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F0l'" Eclease! 'l'hul'sday AN., December ]J~th.,. 1972 Not fore 
---. 

By LOUJ.s Harris 

Evidence from the latest Harris SUI'vey casts ?,crious doubt on 

a popular theory that Preslc1ent Nixon ".JOn ree ctj.on by a rnassi ve margin 

because (1) he lJaB able to r'eassure \~hi te '\'larking families that he \'iould 

end school busing to achieve racial balance, (2) convince businessmen 

and ,,,,hi te' collar \'Jorkers of his intention to cut government spending and 

not raise taxes} and (3) persuade white union members and Southerners 

that he \'~ould not rock the boat by pressing for major gains for blacks 

and other minorities o 

•The roots of this common assessment is that the 1972 president 

election was a classic confrontation of a law-and-or~erJ 

"anti-permissiveness.," middle-of-the-road. stand-pat Richard Nixon, on 

the one hand, against an extreme, left-wing, "radical" ne'i<J poll tics 

George McGovern, on the other. 

If this ''Jere indeed the basis on which 75 million Americans ca 

their ballots. last November 7th, then a ringing mandate should have been 

registered for a \'lholesale cut-back in such causes as racial equality, 

help for the poor, and anti-pollution" as "Jell as deep cuts. in federal 

spending. 

... 
Yet a survey of public attitudes in depth shows that no 

such public expectations now exist, nor is there evidence that they 

ever did exist. 

(more) 



I'·lr. rUxon might have made noises during the campaign as a 

fiscal coneervative" pledged himself to heavy cut:;s in federal spending 

and to no tax increase in the next four years. Yet" by 47~ho percent, 

th.e public does not think he \'li1l actually be able 'to IIkeep federal 

spending in line, II and .. by a much bigger 64-23 percent;, people do not 

think he \'iill actually be able It to a void increasing federal taxes. II 

On the question of racial minorities and the poor ... public 

expectations are completely opposite from that which the stand-Pat 

interpretation of l¥lr .. Nlxon IS election Victory would have predicted. 

On school busing for racial purposes, by a narrow 42-40 percent, the 

public doubts Mr. Nixon can achieve his stated goal of preventing it 

from happening. By the same.token, by a clear 52-32-percent, a majority 
• 

A,....:,<.:' t!'!.:!.~l: he ~':ill "h(;l~ itii•• v:..-Itico a.:..h.i.l::vt:: t;:quc.tli l.y," ami an even 

higher majority of' 58-32 percent be1:ieve that he "will expand help for 

the poor." 

Far and away ,the most decisive expectation of r'lr. Nixon on the 

domestic front in his second term is the 63-26 percent who feel that he 

will II make real progress in controlling air and water pollution,," a 

matter notable in 1972 because it received a wide mandate almost without 

exception in state bond issues for cleaning'up the environment. An even 

larger 83 percent said during the campaign that they would favor ~aking 

air and i>1ater pollution one of the "t'l'JO or three top priorities for the 

federal government in the next four years." Ironically, neither 

President Nixon nor Sen. McGovern focused on pollution as a major 

issue in the campaign. 

(more) 



-
Nor is the evidence buttressing this finding limited to 

Harris Survey polling results. The election returns themselves contain 

t same dramatic evidence. In 15 states last November 7th, Republican 

cundidates foX' the U.S. Senate could be classified as being more 

conservative on nearly all issues than the President himself. In 

these states, Mr. NIxon received 68 percent of the vote, while GOP 

candidates for the U.S. Senate won no more than 52 percent of the vote. 

Republican conservatives ran 16 points behind the President. 

By contrast, in 6' states, the Republicans nominated candidates 

\'Jho by no stretch of the imagination could be classified other than' 
. .
moderates or liberals. Most significantly of all, each of the six had 

pro-civil ~ights records (Perc;y, Ill; Smith, Ille.; Brooke, 1;lass.; Case, N 

Hatfield, Ore.; Chaffee, R.I.). In these si.x states, f.1r. Nixon's 

combined vote came to 57 percent, but the aggregate vote for the U,S. 

Senate ,..;as 61 percent Republican. In other words, Republican moderates 

and liberals ran 4 pOints ahead of r'~r. Nixon, 'oJhile GOP conservatives 

ran 16 points behind him. This massive 20 point difference between how 

conservatives and liberals within the Republican party fared certainly 

ought to .be taken as handwri ting on the \'iall poli tically. 

(more) 



Thus, the post-election evidence is simply not there that-Mr. 

Nixon's mandate. mirrorn a deep and abiding desire on the pa!'t of' voters 

to rally to the roster of so··called rUddle Americ:a Hsocial issues, It 

centering on cr:Lr;'l.e, peromissiveness, and resistance to change. 

Significantly, the voters themselves, by a 47-38 percent margin, rejecte 

the image of the President as one \"iho stood essentIally for the status 

quo in his approach to government. And Mr. Nixon, himself, in a 

post-election statement hp.s said he did not vie\'/ his re-election as 

"simply an approval of things as they are" nor !tan endorsement of the 

status quo,1I but rather he considered the election returns a demonstrati. 

of a nationwide desire for Itchange that works. 1I 

Copyright: 1972 Chicago Tribune 
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. Note to Editors: 	 We are enclosing the following work sheet for the Harris 
Public Optnion Analysis of Df!C. 14, 1972 'l/Jhich may be of 
interest to you .. 

SENATE 

Pres. 	 U.S. Senate 

15 Statf::!S 

j\la-:--(B-lonnt M<S parlcrnan ) 

COl~. f~1~~~t;~~s~ell)
De1a. b06l;~-Dl<lCd l 

Ga. {'l'~!?mpSon-Nunn 

IO'.'ia (i'llller-Clark . 

Kans,. (Pearson -'l~etz1aff) 

Ky. CHunn-Huddleston) 

Mont. ~Hibbard-Netcalf)

Nebr. Curtis-Carpenter) 

N.H. (Powell-McIntyre)
N.C. ( Ims-Galifianakls) 
Okla~ (Bartlett-Edmondson) 
S.C.. (Thurmond-Zeigler) 
Texas (Tower-Sanders) 
Hyomlng (Hansen-Vinich) 

G.O.P. 

Nixon I(eGovern 
(1/ 

.. 692 \'7gl 216 23 
36569 \ 63 319 

92 39140 ro~779 75 261 
in702 h9358l 

2rr.606 68 0) 30 
671 61.! 369 35 

116 38178 58 
162 2971383 

3L~212 11565 
1,052 70 29437 

ii 2472[6 243 
!i64 

j 
187 28l2,078 67 1,055 33 

100 70 44 30 
68 4.. 3~(4 ~29,372 

Senate Conservatives: 

NIXON 'IS. 1'10RE HODiillATE OR LIBERAL G.O.P. 

(Vote in 000 IS) 

Pres" 

6 States 
Ill. (Percy-Pucirlski) 
Me. (Smith-Hathaway) 
Nass. (Brooke-D:C'cney) 
N.J. Icase-KrebS)
Ore. Hatfield-~orse)
R.I. Chaffee-Pell) 

G.O.P. Hod. or liberal:::;: 

G.O.P. 	Conservatives ran 
liberals. 

Nixon McGovern 
'('iT"""<b 	 jOI 

2,Tiff) 66) 1,864 Uta 
251 16161 39 

1,101f 45 1.. 321.~ 55 
1,,766 63 1,055 37 

li2483 391 
46209 185 

4,960b,561 57 43 

If points ahead of Nixon 

Ji§;p. Dem. 
5-Y,% 

660 64'537 33 
1~40 49 449 .50 

116113 49 50 
1~8l 1+6 54571 
521+ 44 649 55 
601 72 23195 

L~8491 526 51 
146 14850 50 

256 1+7.283 53 
183 5743139' 

4667254793 
48506 47151 

64418 239 36l1,670 1,38954 45
'41 29101 71 

48) 

16 points behind Nixon 

CPJf0IDATES FOR U.S. SENA'I 

7,_043 b;56552 

u.s. Senate 

Rep. Dem. 


oJ
70 	 %

2,826 63) 1,679 37) 
196 47 223 53 

65 	 "'")'r1,496 820 .Y:> 
1,643 63 36935 

1~24L~91 4654 
180 46 212 54 

5,832 61 4~293 39 

relative to Nixon 20 points poorer than moderates 



For Release: Honday l\I·1, December 11th., 1972 Not Befor 

By Louis ED,rris 

Sizable majorities of the American people expect that a second 

Nixon Administration will yield real progress in relations with Russ 

and China abroad while makin~ gains in controlling air and water polluti 

here at hOr.1e. 

At the same time) the public is doubtful that filr. Nixon wi 

be able to keep his campaign pledges of cutting federal spending and 

avoid raising taxes. People are Similarly skeptical that the President 

will succeed :1.n controlling inflation and in reducing unemployment) or 
•that he viII be able to prevent school busing to achieve racial balance. 

On two key Nixon objectives, the public is diVided: by a 

narrm'1 43-41 percent, a small plural! ty feels the President "will be abi 

to unify the countryll; but by 47-37 percent, a plUl~ality also doubts tha 

he \1ill' be liable to establish a generation of peace. II 

On November 21st and 22nd, a nationwide cross section of 1,504 

households \'Ja3 aslced: 

!lIn his second term in' the vlhi te House, do you think President ,Nixon 
will (READ ITEr,1S ON LIST) or don't you think he \'1i11 do that?!! 

(more) 



PUBLIC EXPEC1'ATIONS FRON SECOND NIXON ADMINISTRATION 


Hill Not 
\'l111 Not Sure 

Expand trade with R~ssia and China far beyond 
what it has ever been before 

Come to further major agreements with the 
Russians on arms control li~ltations 

% 

82 

76 

% 

9 

13 

ol 
70 

9 

11 
Make real progress in controlling air and 

viater pollutton 
Expand help for the poor 
Help minorities achieve equality 

63 
58 
52 

26 
32 
32 

11 
10 
16 

Get along '-Jell i-11th the Democratic controlled 
Congress 

Put in major tax reforms 
Unify the country 
Prevent school busing for racial balance 
Keep federal spending in line 
Reduce unemployment 
Establish a generation of peace 
Control inflation 

45 
43 
43 
40 
40 
39 
37 
36 

41 
37 
41 
42 
47 
48 
47 

·51 

14 
20 
16 
18 
13 
13 
16 
13 

Avoid increasirlg federal taxes 23 64 13 

Taken as a whole" it is apparent that the public has more 
, 

confidence that progress can be made in foreign than domestic policy 

by a second Nixon Administration. Tpis, of course" reflects and reinfor 

a major finding of Harris Surveys during the recent election, where the 

sizable Nixon margin of victory could be traced dominantly to the 

impression he. had made in his journeys to Peking and Hoscow. 

However" there are some surprising areas of optimism on the 

domestic front: Although he has had a vigorous agency dealing ·''iith 

environmental pollution, nonetheless in the latter stages of the campaig 

Mr. Nixon vetoed a massive water pollution control bill, which was then 

promptly passed over his veto by both houses of Congress. Subsequently" 

he has refused to allocate ~ll of the funds appropriated on Capitol 

Hill. Nevertheless, by 63-26 percent, the public expects to see real 

progress on ail' and vJa ter pollution in the next four years. 

·-(more) 



Perhaps the most interesting flnding is on the raclal issue. 

Here; a majority of 52-32 pCI'cent feels that Hr. Nixon in his second ter; 

\,11.11 Hhelp minori tles achieve equali ty) H and, by ll2-40 percent" the publ 

doubts he can II pre \Tent school busing for racial balance. II Ironically, 

it is the South v~hich leads J;he rest of the country in these twin 
. 

expectations regarding racial developr!lcnts, l'Vlth a 57-23 percent major:i.t 

in that region expecting help from Washington for minorities and a 

47-34 percent plurali ty doubtful that school busing \'1ill be checked. 

These results ought to put to rest the rather popular and 

specious notion that Richard Nixon \'JOn re-election because he \lJaS able 

to convince voters he would put an end to federal efforts in behalf of 
•

desegregation. 

___ JI _ ..... _ 

UC;J.J..Vv<i;'.; 

whi te misgivings about future gains for blacks under l'1r. Nixon. The 

results among blacks are equally int-eresting.· For they feel, by 56-27 

percent, that the President will "not be able to prevent busing fl and by 

45-38 percent, that he "\,1111 not help minor! ties ach1.eve equal1 ty. II 

In a sease, Mr. Nixon starts out with the vmrst of both \'Iorlds on the 

racial issue. 

In the economic area, the doubts about "Jhat the President can 

do to ease the twin problems of inflation and unemplo~illent reflect the 

continuing worries the American people have that the \'iorst of our 

economic troubles have not been solved by the price and wage control 

program. To the contrary, these negative expectations should be taken 

as a sign that any early attempts to ease the controls system will like: 

be met by sizable public hostility • 

.. ~.. (more) 



By narrow margins, the public does expect Mr. Nixon to get 

along viell "-iith the Democratic CongrE~ss and put throuGh :major tax 

reforms. In many ways, these results provide a real clue to the public' 

assessment of \'Iha tit expects from the second Nixon term: rather than 

believing the President will embark on a series of programs designed to 

reinforce public fears about- crime, protestors.1 drugs.1 and nonc onformi ty 

most people think he vJill seek out cornmon ground VJi th a more liberal 

De~ocratii Congress. 

That is why people suspect Mr. Nixon again will surprise the 

prevailing \1isdom among Washington pundi ts and analy~ts and may opt for 

racial progress, helping the poor, reforming the tax system, and pushing 

air and water pollutlon control measures at home. Abroad, they think 

he will extend the landmarks achieved in his first Admin~stration. 

The first test of vihether the public fS expectations are correo 

will be when the President begins to unfold his plans in his Inaugural 

and State of the Union addresses in January. 

Copyright: 1.972 Chicago Tribune 
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Not I)(~i'ol'c 

. , 

public diuupprovea Il a llow lng a certain 

Sizable m3.jori tj, ei:; of the p(~ople ~iv~ unqualifIed approvHl of 

tLe 't:;cnJ~::' \':rd~ch havE: been cutlinf;d, "11th the on1y sticlcine; po1nt~ surro....mdi 

the contlm.l'0.tJc:e of Communist rule in those parts of South Vietna1;t 11m', 

unj0r Crn~~nist control~ lIowever, by 47-38 percent, a plurality is 

1vj,11tng to go along \,ilth the provision that Co::nmunist-held areas shov.ld 
. 

1'01:18.1n t:l:El1': ;';(;).:'1 '\lnt:ll thel'€; are n.::\t~,on eJ.cctlons." 

EE:r'c i8 pub:t"ic re8.Ci~}.on to the main provisions of the ngreez:",ent 

to end the war which have been ~cported: 

--- By 91 ..5 percent) people approve II the exchnnse of all 

r ·->,· -~- ... - of 'l~r ,'hr~~1 r'lll-J S t·,'··.... Or:f'. ~J,y.'e ',~i'-uho~.. ;·::'·'..·J'l \\I~t:llin 60 d.~v,~~11) .l: :l ,j o! ! t:! i;..' " <.::. '. 1. ~ 1 O. • ,. - '-' t, .c; ~ ~ 'T _ ,- ::! ... "" ~ ::..:; ~ ~ 

--- By 8o-'r percent, a big m3jorl ty cl.pprove, Ilthe holding of 

ncitiorldl elect:1,ons tn all of South Vi0tn~~m "iithin three months. II 

supervision of tho cease :co 21n(l el(;ct;lons in South Vlotnarn. \I 

http:re8.Ci~}.on


Katio~al Council of Reconcilla~ion in South Vietnam which has on it aqua 

eJcme.nts t;q work out nrrange!::ents fCl" an election. tl 

DUl:'iD8 the course of Dr'. Hen:c;{ KissinGer I s renEfNed negotiatiom 

VLt th Nc::nth V).etntlil1 in Paris cn r·JovelhOe;} 21st a.nd ~~2nd, a cross sect:i.on of 

1 .. ~)OJ·~ hous,,::holds across the country vlan aslred a question identical to the 

asked on thd eve of the election on November 5th: 

IIrrhe Uni ted State:::; and .North Vietnam have agreed on a \'Jay to end the 
Vi etni::'IT\ '.':3.:e. Fro;n l';ha t you have read or hear.d of that agreement, do 
·J·vu. .l\::~}. i.,11cJ.i. l.ll~ 1:h:.:8,(;~ '",(::£'!;;:,:, c-tt)"\':eeu i.iv d,1.'e 1:')i6ht aud iW(II.JJ:'c.blB 1:0)..·· tile 
U.3 ~ to accf:pt .. Or' do you feel I'le are co;npror:lising too much to get peace: 

VIETNP.l.j TEIU,;S RIGHT AND HONORABLE? 

Late Early 
Nov. Nov. 

c~ --r
70 ~? 

Right and honorable 48 I·a 
Co;r:.promisins too much 26 30 
Not 3'J..re 26 29 

All in all, by nearly a 2-to-l n:argin, those Ar.lcricans .H5.th 

f11"r;!ed~·1).p opinio:lB support the reported, agreed-to p,~ace terms. Obviousl 

the:: most~ popular' parts of the proposed pact are the exchange of the 

pr!so~ers-of-war) .the guarantee of ?arly elections under international 

BUP81'viBicn, an ei:ld of U.3. bomh:i.ng and minin~~ of' North Vietnam.. and 

withdrawal cf all AmDrican troops and advisors wlthi~ 60 days of the 

.... ~ I' 

http:bomh:i.ng
http:sect:i.on


,- 'Ille l~:J.t;icn:.'.l CouncLL of' gecoll(:lltat~ion,) 8. C0:11:ttion·in n::lture tl1 

ffiGdj~to~ il) functi(m~ has not caused widespread opposition; althouch 

EU crt; for the co::.:U./~;5.o~1 Ent.l.o;"i'..;l Counetl of Heconcillat5.on is that it 

not to be giV8D governing functions in the interim poriod 

bafore elections arc held. 

In many ,,;aye} the acid test for the agT'cement centers on the 

provis::Lon that the Cmnmunints r.hould continue to rule those parts of 

VJJ:::t!1am t;hey no'\'1 cO~1tro1. The cross sect:i.on "taS asked: 

liDo you tend. to approve or disapprove of a continuation of rule by. the 
Co:::mun1sts in those areas they control until there are nat:tonal elections' 

CONWUNIST HULE Oli' ItH.EAS 

Hidviest 
South 
"lest 

By Age
--'-::C[)--29 

30-49 
50 and over 

. By Educa tic;') 
. 8th grad,,; or 

Hif,h school 
College 

Bv OCcUtx.tt~.on_ •••____........L-.. __•• 


Prafes.55.on.:'.!1 

1-e8S 

Executlvc, lr.anaser 
\-:11i tC! collar 
Skilled labor 
Unskilled labor 

'l'HEY CONTROIl UNTIL ELECTIONS 

nj~- Not. 
App~ove approve Sure 

-~d -~;--1" ,P
'4r'( )8 15 

53 33 14 
50 38 12 
35 44 21 
51 37 12 

It-9 39 12 
5 f 33 13 
39' }-t3 18 

36 39 25 
41.~ In 15 
58 33 9 

61 28 11 
49 37 11~ 
52 33 15 
42 J16 12 
In J~o 19 

(,>,y,) F)
1~1\,J;"~ '" 

http:OCcUtx.tt~.on
http:sect:i.on
http:Heconcillat5.on


\ 
\ 

(~5uc;." ~ecl., pf.'ofefJs5.orw.l and l:hi te collar Cr'oups, centered on the E(lst 

P;:rh~l:'')S Lconlcal1;{, tn the; EH1c..1 .• those gr'oups vihich ",nel"e most marked by 

opp.:::::;;5,lij,on to the \\l(;~r finally have gIven approval to the ter'ms be:tng 

Presideut Nlxonts representatives. 

COP:'1riGht: 1972 Chicago rrribune 
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Not; B2 fo~'c 

it r,ol:1.d rC::t j-:)I'i t~.Y ot 65 p2T.'Ccnt; of the; Amcx'ic~:ln people r.::; jec t the 

n vlc:tory fof' either the C Oi':,:;-c:;.miuts oX' tll:::: Urdted StatcB J but fer.;l rst;hor' 

·(·~1·_\t:,~,;r :O:,-_t'0 ~) II f'r' l' ~1 r.O,....'Ol... 0~'; '7'::..11 t'J!:'Y .. ~v ..... ~-....... -"-'" ,,.. ~ .... t..... .~J;~_;')",~ ~tV., lJ:his dOC:3 nol;; 

m~;[,m.. ho:·;~·,ver.. tha t !:10S t Amertc&.ns do not see :l'.'eal probleHts stem:alng froD 

the e~din~ of the ~ar. 

Despite the fact that hGavy majorlttes of' the public ::-mpport 

the npec:I.:n.c pl"'ovisions of trIe proposed agreement" a sUbstantial 7~~ percen' 

ret:.:}. th.::; Co:r;r;;unists are likely to II violate the c.greement" in a major or 

m1nor I'jay J and an even 50 percent aJ.so feel that the 8ai[;0.1 government 

will also likely violate the pact. 

i~hen af;l{cd i~ho will pr'obably control South. Vietnam five years fX'( 

nov]> 33 pe}::ccnt of the public felt the Communist8 \']Quld t2.Ke over, an 

equal 33 percent hold the vic\'1 that a coalition government Hi th the 

communists tn it \'Jill be in control, \':h1le only 9 percc'nt believe the 

p:rcsent; Government ;'Jill run the country, and no laore than '7 percent see' a 

neutr;:.:.list group in pov-ier. in Vietnam. 

Thus, it can be said that most Americans do not foresee an easy 

nor entirely peaceful road ahead for the people of SmIth Vietnam. 

B:1sicnllYJ the people of' thIs country view the VIetnam conflict as a 

vIolent an:l unhc:ppy cpi node vd, th ne> vtc t;Ol'. rrhe final terms of settlewent 

ar'e thouEht to be cSGentially honorable, but no better than a IIfalr 

(rftOHE) 

http:Amertc&.ns


of ~0~t~ Vlctna~ orJ2r~d by President Nixo~ earlier this year, a 

'\~ox':l::;., th9 p;lhllc :Ls CO::-lvinced Lhat the v.Lolent :1nd p:colo::1p;ed cO~'1rlict 

'\'13.t> b):'OUL~ht to a halt thr'ough A;::'3rlccm :force" 'with no real cuarant8es 

South V:tet;nam \'~ill be kept out of CO!l1;nunist control .. 

Nonetheless, a substantial majority of Americans favor the 

tern!s of the agreement as outlined in October, partly because they will 
. 

slgnH.l the cr51 of direct U.S. involv2f:ient in the \-Jar" partly because our 

priS(~erB-of-war will be returned, and partly because in assuring the 

South VL~;t;n2_mese of elections they \,1i11 at least have a fair voice in. 
determining their m'm future. 

On November 21st and 22nd" a cross section of' 1 1 50.4 people 

18 ;leaps of age and over were asl{ed face to face in their O\'ln homes: 

"All in all) do you feel the reported terms of the agreement beti41een the 
U.S. and North Vietn~m are a victory for North Vietnam, for the U.S.) or 
are a fair' compromlse?f! 

Total 
Public 
--(J'-

Ii) 

Victory for North Vietnam 13 
Victory for U.S. -5 
A fair comprol:llr.;c 65 
Not sure 17 

A f:ubstantial ma,jori ty thO'..lr:;ht both sidc~; r;ave SOlile to achieve 



~ .. j 

Total 
PUb:Llc 
-~;-

Helped arrive at agreement 58 
25 
17 

As for the settle;:ncnt :i. tself, the public foresees troubles 

in keeping both sides from violating the agreement. People were asked: 

"Do -:,rou think tb~ Co:nrrlUn:Lnts "illl abide by the Vietnclm peace agrcem':mt 
or di) you think they VJill v:i.oJatc it in a major' vmy or in a r.Iinor i'my?" 
and !l:oo yov. think th8 Saigon gove:'nment vJill.ablde by the Vietnam peace 
[>,groee r :1<:n t 01' no y01.l. t~hink they ..'Jill vi ola te it in a rna jor "'laY or in· a 
r" ''In r'-.... T,):;.:; "\;:-1 II

Lt ..... vJ.. .......... J. 


ABIDE BY OR VIOLATE AGREm'iENT? 

.
Communistn 

of 
.-r.1 

Saigon
--cr-

JO 
Will abide by terms 
Will violate in minor way 
Will violate in major way 

13 
33 

·39 

30 
14 
36 

Not sure .15 20 
( 

Although the public thinks the Corr~lli~ists are more apt to 

violate the D.grceme'1t tharl the Saj.son government, substantial numbers 

feel both will not live up to the terms. 

Nor are most Americans sanguine about an ultimate gover"nment in 

VietlE~m "1hich \Ciill be free from .either Co;;ununist dom.ination or at least 

particlpation. The cross section ~as asked: 

(NO}\E) 



~ 	 "I".1_\!, ye:'...:';-; f::,'xc: no',,{., -l.f Y01.). 1!::1([ to gll(:~Sr:,~ ,,!ho do yon thJnli: ',·d.ll b(~ i~ 
(~()l") L ?:' ~):L c·;" S :)~~. t l'l \! 1. c:.; n ~~!~1; t!..!(; C:~lFH:~1.~ il:L~:) t, ~::..t t he !)rt~t~ c-:r} t '1111 (~l.t f~ O\'() ril ra:-::n t J 

[~ Y1 ~"\~.} t ~(l{l]~ ~i. f; t [~.,: Q\"~] J7:1r.~·:! t: t:) ()l""* g (J;";>3 1" c'r·ra () r e o~11:l t :1. ()tl g 0\;e l-'nrn,;: 1*1 \~ Vi it 11 t :1.~::! 
CO:';:;l~~ni;-::··t,.} in lt~l?': 

~ot3l 
Publ:l ~ 
-~"r--7;) 

3':1Cor:!.::~JJl ~ :; t ;1 .) 

ClJ<:! Ii t i 0(1 ,'(:1.. the (X!!~111ni s t i~ 33 
Prese~t Thieu government 9 
Neut-Y:'al1.sts 7 
Not su.re 18 

Of' COU1'8C, thiB is merely the t;uess of most Americans tod;).y as 

the war finally is ending for this cmultry. 'Despite these worries, .it is 

nign~.ficant 'Gha.t 65 p~r"cent still feel the l'cported terms of settlement 

renr-.o("ont a \If'~i'y> cor"r;ro>11~ ""e II1 _. I.:- ....,~I.• ) a - .:ltJ" •.L..:> '. 

Cop;yr-'ieht: 1972 Chlc::.e;o Tribune 



Not fore 

Louis rT'J.s 

One l.dlng c'ondition S i.l!1 S 'led 1972 dra\'l3 to a 

close is the fact 1; over foul' :tn ten Ami.:!ricans, 41 ent, still 1 

r'c;ely al1ena ted to\.'r.Lrd th::; sys tem unde-~~ which they Ii ve ~ Hh.!.le dO';ii:1 from 

a record 48~~rcent ",iho felt d:Lsenchant(:;d in early Sept r.', current leve 

.c> ~ 9(" r.::.of allenatio~ are still a full 10 paints above leva 01- 1.. '00. 

Here are key signs that; the mood of ~l:tenation is still running 

deeply in the country: 

.--- A t;'ll1t; 1 6L~ percent of the public still rees w:U;h the 

p the rich and n the 

r'ian • II ThH3 mos t '\'1 i held complaint declined from a gh of 74 percent 

Gt~'Gement 

st flay. 

The old bbol(:; tllEl t I: rich t richer and th~3 y) 00:(' e;C$C 

..... :·i"?Q.Y"'l ~-
G ...~!·-, j.! iJ , somepoo:;:'er ll finds 61 ent in alt;hough the number ta off 

'[ po:i.nt;s f:':'O~l a high of 68 PC::L'ci::n'c in l·Ia.y <> 

the voters that ~~ent on dur:l.ng the 

percent of t Op18 still feel that i11;lha t 

I thJ. 53 Gil t; 

ODi:! in e'11;:tY In r,:ay J ()'J.t still coml C2Cl3 .. 

t; hI'e? , 

a~a out to tAke a 

http:dur:l.ng
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--- '1'he m_u;mcr out; of 

11 7 pol~ts fros 

nt 'v1ho e sned i.'; 1 r 

fcell 3 

--- r:e118 Shtl st decline waG registered among those ~hQ I 

running the country don1t care what S co p20ple 11kc :::e. II 
• 

This sentiment reached an all-time hiGh of 50 

(.~early Novc8bor had fallen points to 39 er!t. So al;J. 

of the protestations of c idate3 that they 

had some impact. 

i;'3 tOne of the s 

Iia s Survey estimates t voter t;urnout 

t of the electorate e points lo~e~ than 

i .. ~-r.,""'~":I" r...rl -~ .. "...,~ ......,.-1 .f...."" ~~t..... r-., _ ............. J- ......... ~.... ..... r'! J- _ • /"~ .... ,:l C., ~_ - -.- _ ~,.. ;.,. 

.......... ~ .... o.,J .......... ......\"-"" tJ __.. >..J >.'" 'J\-4 t.I \./ V;I,. ... v ....lJ J..J .... '-).1\. ~ ,,.;. "..1 V '.J """ ' .... , v _~ t.l':;" J. '_'? 'V l;" :.., J,.iVlt

a liena ted vt:;ted., corrtp:.:tred \'li th no more ('cent of 

Certainly one of the motivators keepins 8'\Jay frol'::l l,:; 

voters 

w not be relieved. 


President Nixon cur cd the alienat 


51-49 r'cent margIn !irl'.ch of 

s 

.l. :1 

t 

<:' i ov. i cal 

qUGstio~s~ the l~t~st 



, 

- 3 lU'..HHIS 

0 '(1 y, o'-'J l!HDo ;you 0_f'cen tend ) """ 11, i", .. 

len
. j~)O 

,..'$ {)'\., $ 

c:~ 
" Tax W3 written to help rich not 

,1,av ,nan t)·q· 67 7Lf X
,.....'"Rich richer, poor ~~t poorer 61 ob 68 1+(3 

.- '-{l,,tJhat I th5.nk doesn 1 t count much l:6 50 ::> ...... 39 

People rUDning country don't ca~e 


':{QVJhat ppons to p30~le I me ,JJ L~5 50 28 

People vii th po·;.;er out.: 1;0 t ad


~, 

e of me ,:;0 In 38 X 

Feel tt out of things around me 18 2l~ 25 9 


X-l\ot a in 1965 

When alienation is analyzed by key gro~ in the population, 

these types of people tend to e1 most alienated: 

Young peop12 under 30, a n~jority of ~hcm feel that control 

of society is firmly in the hands of th2ir elders, s a senS8 of 

nole havl t .\.X' vieNS talcen se ously ~ 

People with incomes 

senttments of youth that 

t t be larg~ly ignore t~:1Cy think. t) in addition, tend 

to feel t;hClt t econoDic system disc 

of and 

fI.['(;2.1 

PCPCC:(Jt 

op It rnc ~ 

( E) 




~. it -HAHRI3 PUBLIC OPINION AiI '{SIS J Novenbcl' 

--- Union members, who feel p2rttcu ly agrieved ov~r taxes 

and their economic lot, is t; a );6 eDt alienation level. 

1'2.11elinG this feeLing ay-'r; those of Irlsh C18;:,c'2nt) 

e1 lithe 1'1ch get richer and l~h,,; poor 

feel "tax 1C:l\'JS are '1Jrltten for I'i ch and no!.; for t::o avera 1.'13. n . jJ In 

the industrial areas of the North, Richard Nixon was able to win the votes 

of these t'~iO groups} des p'L te lr high sense of al1.i::rwt:Lon. ~),)th had 

responded. to appeals t~o the disenchan f-rom ce ea ier 

in 'cho year .. 

The element of alienation remains a major i lent 1.n tcan 

life in the 1970 I S J and :t. t '\'1ouJ.d a~ rrrls sinlply 

disappee:.l" now that the 19~(2 elections aI'e behind US~ 

Copyright: 1972 Chicago 'l'ri.bune 



HARRIS SURVEY 
S~ptember 22, 1972 

8/2 ..: 8/3 8/28 - 9/1 9/19 - 9/21 

N McG N MeG NS N McG NS 
Nationwide 57 34 63 29 8 59 31 10 

East 58 33 60 34 6 56 34 10 

Midwest 53 36 64 29 7 53 34 13 
South 65 27 70 19 11 70 22 8 
West 55 39 58 34 8 59 32 9 
Deep South '68 26 68 20 12 71 19 10 
Border States 62 29 69 22 9 66 26 8 
Cities 50 42 53 39 8 43 44 13 
Suburbs 57 33 68 25 7 64 26 10 
Towns 62 31 67 24 9 66 26 8 
Rural 62 28 68 24 8 68 22 10 
18-24 year olds 47 47 6 44 50 6' 

25 -49 year old~ 59 34 7 50 41 9 
18 -29 year olds53 43 52 42 6 47 45 8 
30-49 year o1dsS8 34 68 25 7 63 29 8 
50+ 59 28 65 26 9 61 25 14 
8th Grade 52 36 56 36 8 52 34 14 
High School 58 31 66 26 '8 60 29 11 
College 58 37 63 31 6 59 33 8 
Union 49 40 56, 34 10 55 34 11 
Men 58 33 63 29 8 58 32 10 
Women 56 35 63 29 8 59 30 11 
White 62 29 67 25 8 64 26 10 
Black 16 77 22 67 11 13 75 12 
Under $5,000 52 39 56 36 8 53 37 10 
$5,000-$9,90055 35 58 32 10 54 33 13 
$10,000-$14,90058 31 70 23 7 64 27 Q 

/ 

$15,000+ 65 30 71 24 5 66 27 7 
Republieans 87 10 93 5 2 89 7 4 
Democrats 38 53 43 47 10 41 48 11 
Independents 60 25 68 22 10 66 26 12 
White Catholics 55 33 62 '27 11 58 31 11 
WASP 68 24 74 20 6 71 20 9 
Jewish 46 44 49 43 8 37 39 24 
Irish 59 31 10 54 33 13 
Italian 65 25 10 52 31 17 

N -- Nixon 
MeG -- McGovern 
NS -  Not Sure 



AUCUST 29-31. 1972 974 INTERVIEWS 

SEPT 29 - OCT 1. 1972 960 INTERVIEwS 
NIXGNooo<'IC GOVERN TRIAL HEAT 

NJXON 
tfMl f;tXGN 
!'CGOVERN 
Uti;, /"CGOVERN
U.'WEC IOEOPERCENTAGEeAse ~~~ 4. 5 ..Ur\wTO WTO 

.. ~ ~9.:=" 
23 26 5 3 9 1459 SO ~ 7.TOTAL PUBLIC 914 9/l0 lObS i049 100 
24 24 4 2. 7 13

59 57 5 3 12 16 100"HI 484 4~9 504 521 ~ l~ 21 Z7hoaEN 59 44 100490 511 Sb1 52~ 
7 <) 32 :33 t 3 1 9

le-20 YEARS OF AGE 85 eo S9 '46 
'3 8 32 34 "I, 2 1 7 10052 4521-29 YEA,:{$ 195 54 4~ 10 11 100218 20'1 193 4 9 23 17 3 3

3{j-1,1 y EAP S 3112 6() 54 12 15 100402 375 370 5 5 11 28 1 3
50 YEAas AND OVER 388 59 49 2 10 10029) 346 401 5 9 33 34 " ·211>-24 yEARS 165 56 4S 100154 121 147 

6 8 22 27 1 1 20 19 
ST~ G~trE CR lESS 246 .45 45 8 100 
P.ICH ~U'Cll p·:CC:;PlETE 116 114 185 188 57 42 3 7 21 22 4 3 7 16 100 
~IG~ SC~Crl GRACUATE " 379 393 65 52 23 27 3 2 (, 1 100 

227 '3 9 21 31 5 6 12 

338 H~ 244 ... 5SO:·:E CCllEGE 64 59 100415 393 229 
1 8 22 28 6 4 13 13 

WIleN fAHTlIES 315 52 47 23 25 a 15 100269 269 322 3 6~O~UXICN fA~lLIES 750 62 52 " Z 100105 111 727• 4 1 18 22 5 3 9 13 
"-BITE 936 64 55 5 1 15 11 100841 &49 905 6 6 56 53t;C!.I.!'; IT E 125 18 19 100126 118 130 

17 19 5 3 a 145 8PRDT~STANT 643 65 56 3 3 14 11 lOO579 562 601 5 5 23 36
CAlI'OlIC 251 55 45 9 21 '100

219 239 o 2 52 44 2 0 
JE~ I ~,;! 30 2~l 31 33 10031 38 

31 40. 10 3 8 133 11t:!!!::c::\ S5,C00 f~!t::C~t: 2013 10 15 1005 6 22 4 2130 143 193 5 lee~5.cCC - ~lS,CCC 555 ~t 23 4 4- 6510 4<32 529 4 ~{jV~R HSfeto 181 100236 254 l06 923 26' ft ?4 7 3 1001\0\. REG! sT"f,? EO 892 298~~ 642 e1t. 7 B 100I-Il.L :'U;ISl£;{ U.5 4 24 ~ 
29 100R~GfSTEREC OR WILL REGISTER 933 100 I 9 '9It 100 

r.cr RtGISjf"EO i35 1.72. ·41 a 25 22 "
"0;;'1 REGISTER 101 59 

4 100 
3 4 100r.t: Pl!UlI CA!': "243 225 247 250 93 86 1 5 1 1 2 47 1 leor:: ':GC:~!. T 359 344 i@J 34 28 39 44 9 4' 11 17394 3' 10 100J.'~~EP~'l:OEIIT 287 309 65 53 • 18 23 4 2 10 123 7 100lBN i-\i:PLSL tCIlN 134 169 r~~ 143 <)2 78 3 7 o 2 2 62 7 100lfMl CE:rCCR,\T 97 103 25 29 53 50 9 4 11 10l~j IBOTHER I~CEPENGEKTS 110 65 49 42 " 12 12 12 1 2 34 3l 100 

CO"l$ERV:' T I VE 216 23' 211 77 69 2. 1 6228 6 10 (, 100 
ll~E?Al 176 181 15 7 40 25 '> 3 3~ ,!~ 6 4 11 10 10e 

162 5 34 100IN liET ,"::z:N 47& ',68 515 " 59 51 4 7 23 22 6 3 8 17 100LEAN CC\SERVATIVE .220 23S 262 246 66 60 '. 7 17 11 4 4 <) 122 8 100lfA'1 lIRD<AL 142 159 171 151 49 43 32 34 10 3 14 7llltlcR H..:OEr'.EEN 226 171 232 284 52 46 2.1 19 3 3 110 !~ 100 
4 7 10085 73 2. 2 '8'11 XGN von R S 42S 5 .. IIi 10 100t;U';r,n,cY VCTEIl.$ 233 31 21 1 5 21 53 9 4 12" 

<} 
16 10058 54 5 0 '26"All:'C'.: VCTERS , 61 3 849 44 32 ~~ 5 4 11 15~O~VOtERS 20a 100 

) 2 100(.\5T 254" 246 55 52 28 35, 5 1 '9 10 100266 283 !Ill ',6 5 8 23 26 '. 4 10 16"IG>'EST 1002 10SOUTH 300 30' 65 57 21 1 S 3 1 14Il 8"ESoT l60 138 53 43 20 27 e .' 6 1i 16 
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t • ...v 
Third Wave 
National 
September 5-H. 1972 
1011 Intervie..s 

,,·4 
B-1 


HcGo';ern Undecided NUTI'.ber 

Total - 100% 62 (+10) 32 (0) 6 (-10) 1011 


~ ..
, 18:-24 years 52 (+10) 44 (-6) 4 (-4) 158 


25-34 years 64 (+18) 33 (-7) 3 (-11) 198 

35-44 years 58 (-1) 36 (+10) 6 (-9) liS 

45-54 years 66 (+21) 27 (:'1) 7 (-20) 150 

55-64 years 61 (+4) 29 (-3) 10 (-1) 144 

65, years + 6S (+5) 25 (+8) 6 (-14) 183
" 
Education 

loess than high school 56 (+8) 38 (+9) 7 (-16) 285 

High school graduate 67 (+11) 26 (-5) 7 (-6) 359 


; College 66 (+14) 32 (-5) 3 (-8) 364 


Religion 

Catholic 63 (+15) 31 (-3) 6 (-12) 272 

Protestant 66 (+9) 29 (+1) 5 (-10) 608
• Jewish 32 (+7) 56 (+10) 15 (-14) 31 

Qthel; 49 (t13) 44 (-7) 7 (-6) 82 


Race, 

{']hite 67 (+1] ) 26 (-2) 7 (-9) 870 

Black 25 (+1) 71! (+9) 2 (-9) 106 

Spanish American 50 (+42) • 42 (-16) ,8 (-26) 16 


Union 

Yes 56 '(+13) 39 (-1) 5 (-12) 321 

No ' 66 (+8) 29 (+2) 6 (-9) 660 


Income 

Under $5,000 58 (+15) 35 (+3) 8 (-17) 180 

$5.000-9,999 59 (+13) 35 (-4) 6 (-9) 327 

$10,000-14,999 65 '(+12) 29 (-2) . 6 (-10) 223 

$15.900 + 72 (+12) 25 (-5) 4 (-6) 202 


Sex 

Male 61 (+5) 33 (+5) 6 (-10) 501 

Female 64 (+17) 31 (-5) 6 (-11) 510 


Geor,raphic (Political) 

East 61 (+10) 30 c- 6) 9 (-4) 250 

Hid.vest 58 (+11) 38 (+2) 4 (-13) 282 

South 67 (+9) 27 (+3) 7 (-11) 331 

West 60 (+14) 35 (-2) 4 (-1'\.) 1.\8 


S'1ecia1 lb1] ot'S --"-----
Definitely l·axon 99 . 1 0 424 

Probably Nixon 99 0 1 122 

Undecided/Lean to 


NL>;on 90 2 8 61 

"c COF.p1elc1y Undecided 38 23 4'0 55 

~." Undec:! ded/],can to 


HcGovern 1 94 5 57 

Prob"h1y IkGovcrn 4 93 3 79 

Definitely ~~cGovern 4 96 0 175 




CUESTIOtI 4 (. 5 69072 	 97't WTER'/lEIIS 

NIXON-P'CGGVERN TRIAL HEAT 980 INTERVIEWSSEPT 29 - eCT 1. 1972 

PERCENTAGE 
BASE TOT f,L TOTH 

Ui':liiD liTO NIXON /-ICGCv Ef<r~ LlNDEC.! CEO 

TOTAL PUBLIC 97', 10651 63 28 	 29 957 

liE/'! 484 5042 65 61 28 26 7 
\'O~~EN .... 90 ··!i·60':1 ··62 54 26 30 12 

16-20 YEARS OF AGE 52 847 ·66 55 33 31' 1 
21-29 Y"t.'<S 218 1952 57 57 36 3& 7 
30-49 Yf.WS 402 3815 64 63 26 20 10 
50 YEA"S t.t;o OVER 293 388J 6', 54 24 31 12 

16-24 YEARS 	 154 16'.9 61 54 37 36 2 

8TH CRf,OE C~ LESS 91 2457 51 53 29 28 20 
tHeH SCHeel II;CCI',f'LETE 120 1046 60 51 32 37 8 
niGH SCHoel GRt.ClJATE 33"1 37117 68 59 25 25 7 
50;'E COLLEGE i.15 2',1,4 6f: 64 26 29 6 

U:HON FA1'IlIES 269 3147 59 55 28 32 13 
NO~UNIO/'! FA~llIES 705 7504 65 58 27 27 8 

"HlTE 041 9352 loll 62 23 25 9 
"or,\,HITE 126 12'.8 2'. 25 61 1554 

PRC:TESTANT 579 6 /,2D 70 64 22 	 22 8
3')C/'.THOLl C 	 219 250& 60 50 26 I'. 

JE~ISH 31 297 37 35 5', 	 4'. 9 

V~CER 55,00C J~CCPE 130 20i;'; 51 44 'tl 	 43 82 1,S.5,GCO - $15,000 	 51-0 5551 65 61 25 10 
OVi:R $l5,OCO 236 lill'. 71 67 2'. 	 n 5 

26 qr:mi REGISTERED 	 844 8920 64 59 
UI.L Rt:GISJER [,9 11',6 63 3 
R[GIST[".ED D hILL REGISTER 933 1001:6 63 ·2'1 8 
~,m;'T {{FGISTEI< 41 5G5 53 49 Ie 29 29 
t;Or I-:H.1SI(1<.[O 
RfPtJ~LICAN 225 2468 96 90 2 6 2 
r.U:r:CR,\T 3 f.'t 3937 41 35 48 48, 11 
11,(;f f> U~i,ENT . 3C8 31,)S 68 <.3 22 25 10 

lEAN Rr:l'l';:L ICIIN 	 169 1774 95 85 3 9 2 
l (,~~I CEVLO:/, T 	 103 ICE8 21 36 62 5'. 11 
OHiER H:uEP!:!';CENTS 	 930' 53 54 13 14 34S, 

15 
L1t:~RI\L 161 1622 45 28 4', 62 11
COI.SERVATIVE 	 228 2372 83 79 11 6 

W f',ET"tfN lo6tl 51 It 8 63 58 29 25 8 
l ft.ii Cr.c;S"RVIITIVE 23, 2<-24 "/0 67 21 21 9 
ll'MI L In~?f.L 159 1712 51 51 '.2 22 

737 
t:THeR H;eEl~iEr:N 171 2321 56 53 30 14 

12N(Xi";.': VGlFP,S 	 3:-t9 'tOH 1 fl9 60 7 4
57pt:::rH~EY Vr:F~S 	 210 2 U~ 1 36 ;>1 52 12
15\0. .\t. L:. C E VOTi::H.S 	 60 7';/) 1'>5 59 26 9
33t.C'IViJfERS 	 250 2911 52 52 37 11 

[/,5 T 246 2712 56 Sft 33 	 16 9
30/.' 1C~'E S T 	 20, 2987. 63 5', 27 10 

SC'lJHl 307 37.01 67 67 2lo 	 19 9 
\-[51 lJB 1 "{50 61 51 28 	 33 11 

CP PI I cr: RESEA::CH CCRPCf(AT IU. 
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," 	 CiLt c.::~?: 0 ~i' p j t:l~E!:) -·}·L~".',i -':£' O";-~: N-::;;",'5 13.:l;-;(1 i cu t f: ~.. Inc ~ 
~:.:20 :'i::;.~';}t: )'}~:i:(; S~ret:-t .., ?'.;,:;;";(' ~>'or!~, J; 1\'. 1001'( 

Not 	3efor'e 

1 some r0align~cint~ 

l:.:~'poth:;:ttcal trlal he2.t for the pT.'{~sidency in 19(6) ccmducted shortly 

filr. Agnew h;;:s heen v;ldely menttoDcd as one of the IT',oro 

pro;nlnen t contel'lders for the Republ:l.c?n nomlnation four years from nO'.'I. 

EcJ.',':d.!'d Kennedy Is extenni Vt: c2.r:\paig~ling not only for Geo:i.'6e f.lcGovcrn but 

tor loc2.1 candidates in r.::.H1:'1 parta of the country has not diminished his 

n~()~r.('.:s.~ t:~ 	 nn""",,t l'\:-:-~ ~-" .r'\~"""" --t.,..., 1 (Y7(:. 
"'~-~'---''"-'----''. 	 . . -,.. .. -,..,.-. 

In nid-October~ the Harris Survey Baked a nationwide cross 

section 01' 1,633 likely voters: 

!'SUIxpose for President in 1976 it "ere bet,,;een Spiro l\sne~'1 for the 
Hepublic:uns ar;~ Senator :f<;(b:a.rd ICc~::nedy for tho DeJnoC1'2tfl. If you had 
to choos~~. 1:ould yeu vot", for Agncn') the Rep'J.blic::in .. or Kennedy the 
Democra t:? it 

AGHE\'! VS. KEri(·i:-my IH 1976 

Total 
\loi;ern 
--~~-

!~f};n:Z;l,,~ 43 
lCenncd-:{ 51 
Hot 	 sure 6 

http:f<;(b:a.rd
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Hj'~RIS (~PI~'::'O~: j\;':r'\.LY;SIS J ., ? 

• 	 in th0 South did A6ne~'1 finish in the lead, by 53-43 percent. In the 

Deep .South, the /,gr.cnl D?.r'gln vias an even larger 59--39 percent. But :\.n 

the pivotal eight larGest industrial states of the No~th, Kennedy held 

a 53-40 percent lead. 

shOived sharp and drar:::atic differenc.es by ase groups. Kennedy s\,;ept: tho 

vote of yeung people under 30 by 66-30 percent, and rin ahead amen;; the 

30-49 aGe brac~mt by 52-42 percent. Ho\';ever, AgnCi'i finished in the lead 

affiong voters 50 years of age and over by 51-41 percent • 

..,--- \~hen the electorate 'ria,S diVided according. to education, 

Kennedy ran ahead amO:1g all groups, no matter what thc~_r education levc;1; 

b~7 59-3Lj. percent among those \~ho never \'J'?nt beyond the eighth gl'al~eJ b;l 

a narrOH Lf7-46 parcGnt amcmg those 'Ylith a hiGh school education; and by c! 

more Glzable 51-43 percent a~cng the colleg2-educated. 

--- Kennedy ~on the male vote by a close 48-46 percent, 

--- Agnevl \')::13 ahc:td a;nong i';;-11 tcs by If9-i15 pc-::t.'cent, liut K~.::nnc(·:: 

among bl::t·::i<s. 

http:differenc.es
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of $15,000 and over. 

--- Union members voted for Kennedy over Agnew by a decisive 
• 

57-37 pc).·ce!1t. 

percent ~argln; but DeDo~rats preferred Kenn~dy by an almost as large 

73-22 percent. The pivotal independent vote went to Kennedy by 47-42 

percei1t. 

--- Catholic vo';,;ars .. 1';ho ,,:ere so vigorously sought O'.lt in 

the 1972 election, .':ere carried 01 Kennedy by 50-41 percent. Hm.;ever, 

whi te Protestants Vlent for Agnei'} by 56-38 percent. Je,'lish voters, 0:1 

the other h:md.1 gave Kennedy a 75-H3 perc8nt majorit~r. 

Kennedy held a nor~~l margin for Democrats in the big 

cit:Les, 5L~-J7 percent, ,'Ihile li!a;clr:g a streng run in the su~urbs, finishinE:"; 

ahead th-:;l'c by 50-45 percent. 'i'he vote in the sr.~ll to',ms and the rural 



," _ 11 

Preside~t, while Edward Kennedy W3D not running fo~ acy office at all. 

The ind~caticns arc: however, that Presidential politics in th~ United 

States will follow its own path irreGP~ctive o~ the verdict this 

Noverr.qpr. And the oatco:ne ,Jill be heavily influenced by the 

makeup between the individuals chosen to c2rry the rr:antle by their 

respective tical parties. 

if 	 # # 

(Copyright: 	 1972 by Chicago Tribune-Nei'J Yor!{ Nel,,::: Syndicate, Inc. 

',';orld Right 3 Resel'v8d) 
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HAlL~IS SUR\~Y (BO~JS) 

For Release: Sunday A. H., October 22, 1972 -- Not Before 

By Louis Harris 

President Nixon holds a nationwide 25-point lead over Sen. HcGovern, 

59-34 percent, in the latest Harris Survey, conducted in-person among 1,633 likely 

voters beb:-leell October 17th and 19th. 

. This latest Nixon margin is somewhat less ~han the 27-point spread in early 

October and corsiderably below the 34-point lead the President held in early September. 

Despite consistent marginal McGovern gains over the past six weeks, however, 

the Nixon lead .is one of the, "tvidest ever recorded at this stage of a Presidential 

contest. 

this basic question in person to cross sections of likely voters: 

ltSuppose the election for President-Here being held right now and you 
had to choose beuveen Richard Nixon for the Republicans and Senator 
George McGovern for the Democrats, whom would you be for?" 

NIXON-McGOVERN TRIAL HEAT TREND 

Not 
Nixon HcGovern Sure 

% % % 

Oct. 16-19 59 34 7 
Oct. 3-5 60 33 7 
Sept. 19-21 59 31 10 
Early Sept. 63 29 8 
Aug. 57 34 9 
July 55 35 10 
June 54 38 8 
Nay 1,8 41 11 

The shifts from early to mid-October in voter preference by key groups has 

been marginal. Among the key findings in this latest sun,rey are these by nor~ cO;J.sistent 

trends: 

( }lORE ) 



-- President Nixon continues to hold a relatively narrow 52-44 percent 

lead among voters under 30. The contest is closest among new voters 18-24 years of 

age, where the Nixon lead is only 50-[,7 percent. Nonetheless, the NcGovern camp 

had counted heavily on carrying the vote of young people. 

-- In the eight largest northern states (New York, Nassachusetts, Netv Jersey, 

Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michigan, Illinois, and California), Richard Nixon nOto1 runs ahead 

by 56-37 percent, a little better than the 54-38 percent edge he held early in October. 

These latest 'results point to a narrowing of the difference in voting patterns bet,,,een 

the b industrial states and the rest of the country ~ :HcGovern has registered some 
{I 

gains in the South, where he trails by 67-26 percent, and in the West, where he is 

behind by 52-41 percent. 

-- Fer the fourth Harris Survey in a rm,r, HcGovern has picked up support 

among Denocratic party voters. But the change ha.s been slO\-1 and gradual rather them 

a massive return of Democrats to their own party: 

TREND A:t10NG DEHOCRATS 

Not 
McGovern Sure 

% 

Mid-Oct. 37 54 9 
Early Oct. 40 53 7 
Mid-Sept. 41 48 11 
Early Sept. .43 47 10 
Aug. 38 53 9 
July 36 53 11 
June 36 55 9 
Hay 29 59 12 

Sen. HcGovern has almost returned to where he was among Democrats in June and 

July, but s till has not come close to regaining the position he held in Nay, when he ,.;ras 

running only 7 points behind Hr. Nixon among all voters nationwide. 

(more) 



HARRIS SURVEY (BONUS) -- October 22, 1972 3. 

The major problem faced by McGovern is his inability to inspire personal 

confidence aI!1ong the. voters. Here is the trend in his standing on I!inspiring 

confidence as a President should": 

CONFIDENCE IN HcGOVEfu\f 

Not 
Positive Kegative Sure 

% % % 

Hid-Oct. 
Early Oct. 

34 ~)
} : 

31." 
59 
58 

7 
11 

Mid-Sept. 28 55 17 
~ Early Sept. 

Aug.· 
29 
37 

58
'.7 

13 
16 

July 35 44 21 
June 39 38 23 
May 36 33 31 

McGovern has recently been scoring some in his attacks on Mr. Nixon over 

the purported profits made in the wheat deal with Russia, the Watergate bugging 

disclosures, and the claimed ties of the Nixon Administration with big business. 

A substantial 61 percent agree with the statement that the Senator is "right 

to point out the ties between big business ~ontributors to the Republican party and 

favors received from the Nixon Administration!' An even higher 64 percent agree the 

Senator is "right to expose profiteering in the wheat deal \,Tith Russia~' And 55 

-
percent say HcGovern is "right to er.iphasize involvement of Nixon aides in the.attempt 

to bug Democratic headquarters!' These issues have helped the Democratic nominee, 

but only ~~rginally up to this point in time. 

lile heart of McGovern's problem can be found in the 61-28 percent majority who 

agree with the statement that ItSenator' NcGovern seemed to be a different type of politic. 

leader, but lately he seel'ns to have become just another politician promising each group, 

voters what it ~.,rants". Tue course of the tIc.Govern campaign has generated skepticism 

rather than confidence about his ability to fill the office for which he is running, 

wi. th 61 percent of the voters now expressing dou'!;) ts about the Senator's judgment. 

/.1 If 1r 
II 



220 East 42nd Street, Ne\~ York, N-~Y. 10017 

•. 
HARRIS PUBLIC OPINION ANALYSI.S 

A~rFor Release: Thursday .., October 26th, 1972 Not Befor 

By Louis Harris 

Even though for most of this election year President Nixon has 

held a wide and even at times unprecedented lead over Sen. George McGovern, 

as the campaign enters its final days there are some untidy dimensions to 

the 1972 balloting that readers ought to be concerned about when assessing 

the results of public opinion surveys. 

1. In an election in v-Ihich one candida-te has held a rather 'Nide 

lead) the polls will tend to overpredict the margin for the front-runner.-
In 1964, both the Harris and Gallup Polls were three points too high for 

Lyndon Johnson against Barry Gold\'la ter. Part Qf the reason for this 

overstatement of the big winnerls margin lies in the fact that the underdog 

supporters feel their votes are vitally needed} while the leader's backers 

believe he will win whether or not they actually vote. 

2. At last count" by 46-41 percent., a plurality of the voting 

public felt that President Nixon "did not deserve to 'win by a landslide. '! 

Buttressing this sentiment is the further finding that when measured by 

itself, confidence in Richard Nixon personally has never been as great as t 

leads he has held in the Presidential pairings. 

In response to the question of rating the "confidence he inspirec 

:in the 'fInite House," ?>1r. Nixon has been on the positive side of the ledger 

far- :tess of'te!1 than he has received negative ratlngs from the public: 

(r'10RE) 



"How i'iould you rate President Nixon on inspiring confidence personally 
in the 1tlhite House --- exc~llent, pretty good, only fair, or poor?!! 

TR&~D ON NIXON INSPIRnm CONFIDlli'WE 

Posi- Nega- Not 
tive tive Sure 

d C"% ;0 it' 
Oct., '72 48 45 7 
Sept. 50 39 11 
Aug. 45 43 12 
June 42 48 10 
Nay 36 50 14 
April 32 52 16 
f'iiarch 35 51 14 
July, '71 29 56 15 

Coming off "his Imv point of July, 1971" Mr. Nixon has made a 

remarkable recovery in moving to his latest confidence rating of 48-45 

percent positive. But the fact remains that it is only by a relatively 

small margin that the voting public feels positively about Pr~sident 

Nixon in the \.,rhi te House. 

At the same time, the same 1,565 voters in early October were 

also asked this question: 

IIIr he were President J who do you think \'lOuld better inspire confidence 

personally in the \-Thi te House Richard Nixon or George McGovern?1I 

W-rlO INSPIRES CO~"FIDENCE? 

Nix- HcGov- Not 
on ern Sure 
5r % % 

Total Voters 56 26 18 
B;i Age 

18-29 45 37 18 
30-49 61 22 1',"( 
50 and over 60 21t 16 

Unlo!! I;lenbers It9 32 19 
0::1 

50 29 21 
r,lld'.':es t 58 26 16 
South 68 18 Ilt 
\'lest 50 3°,- 18 
BlS No. States 50 32 18 



, 

The p beti'ieen the slim trfree-point margin by which voters give 

I'1r. Nixon positive marks on "inspiring confidence!! and the 30-point edge 

between himself and Senator NcGovern on a head-to-head measure of confiden 

must be traced to the lack of voter trust in the Democratic nominee. Even 

groups such as union members~ young people, and voters in the big industri 

s ta tes of the North --- all of \'4hom tend to agree more wi th McGovern on th 

issues --- express more confidence in Richard Nlxon by a clear margin. By 

a substantial 5B-31 percent, a majority of voters agree with the claim tha 

liSen. McGovern does not insDire confidence asa President should. tt 
< 	 I 

Jt 
) 

Yet the reader of polls should ask himself the key question: 

will voters go into the booths voting for or inst Richard Nixon on the 

key confidence dimension or will they be making a comparison betitleen 

Mr. Nixon and Sen. McGovern? 

3. Nuch has been made in this election of the fact that with the 

lB-year-olds 	 voting in this election for the first time, and with young 

people presQ~ably turned on by the McGovern campaign, there could be some 

surprises in the turnout at the polls on November 7th. 

·Yet the Harris Survey has results which cast some doubt about 

just haitI much the young '\'Jill come out to vote in this. election. According 

to Harris Surveys completed just before registration closed out in the 

country, the under-30 vote reports it is registered at a rate some 20 poin 

lower than persons over 30. Again~ vlhen asked if they felt "certain to vo 

in the election" the under-30 group ran a full 10 points be1m-l the over-30 

vote. In fact, the electorate as a whole reported that it llfelt certain 
, 


to vote ll by 10 pOints less than at a comparable time in 1968. 


(HORE) 



These findings reveal two facts of life about the election: 

first, that young people have a much greater burden placed on them in th; 

all between 18 and 24 years of age have to take the initiative to regist( 

and traditionally new voters register and vote in lesser numbers than ol( 

voters; and second, that young people in this election actually are less 

involved than other segments of the electorate. 

4. Throughout the campaign, the electorate has expressed an 

increasing. desire to vote Democratic for.Congress, raising the question (
I 

just how much of the vote in the end wil+ be a straight party vote,and,wj 
,!

close to one voter in five split his t~~ket when he gets inside the votir 

booth? 

5~ At last count, the undecided vote still remained at seven 

percent. A majority of these undecideds, 51 percent, said they felt 
\ 

alienated t01.'lard the establishr.1ent in the country and by better th::m 4_t( 

they were Democrats. On the other hand) by better than 2-to-l, this same 

undecided vote is worried about Senator NcGovern not "inspiring enough 

confidence .. " Up to early October, the undecided vote appeared to be 

splitting about even between the tw,o major party candidates. If it all 

went to McGovern, however, it ~ould considerably close the gap. 

6. The polls tend to reflect the vote division between t~o majo 

candidates at a single point in time. However, there are at least two 

other candidates, Rep. Jolli~ SCTh~itz of the American Independent and Dr. 

Benjamin Spock of the People's Party, \'lho could dra\'1 off some votes. 

At early October, Schmitz vias "tinning no more than t~.JO percent and Spock 

only one percent of the vote. But, if disenchantment with the two major 

parties grows as the race goes to the wire, the third and fourth parties 

could gain ground. 

(HORE) 



7. Added to all of these tough and enigmatic dimensions 1s the 

fact that any ''1ell-run.1 in-person public opinion survey can be off 1n ten 

of a margin of error by four points either way in 95 cases out of 100. 

This 4-point rr.argin of error must be kept in mind \'lhen assessing the 

relation between the polls and the actual voting on Nov. 7th. 

# # 	 # 

(Copyright:. 	 1972 by Chicago Tri bune-Ne"N Yorlc Ne\i>Js S:r-ndica te", Inc. 

World Rights Reserved) 
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HARRIS Pu"3LIC O?IHIOiJ ANALYSIS 


For Release: Thursday A',;'-, October 26th, 1972 Not Berm: 


By Louis Harris 

Even though for IT.ost of this election year President Nixon has 

hel.d a wide and even at times unprecedented lead over Sen. George r.IcGover'n J 

as the campaign enters its final days there;are some untidy dimensions to 

the 1972 balloting that readers ought to be concerned about ,..hen assessing 

the results of ~~blic opinion surveys. 

1. In an election 1n which one candidate has held a rather wide 

lead, the polls will tend to overpredlct the r.~rgln for the front-runner. 

In 1964 .. both the Harris and Gallup Polls were three pOints too high for 

Lyndon Johnson against Barry Gold\·later. Part of the reason for this 

overstatement of the big winner's margin lies in the fact that the underdo~ 

supporters feel their votes are vitally needed J \'Ihile the leader I s backers 

believe he will win whether or not they actually vote. 

2. At last count, by 46-41 percent, a plurality of the voting 

public felt that President Nixon "did not deserve to win by a landslide. I! 

Buttressing this sentiment is the rurther finding that when measured by 

itself, confidence in Richard Nixon personally has never been as great as 

leads he has held in the Presidential pairings. 

In response to the question of rating the "confidence he inspire~ 

in the ','[hite HalAse, II ~ru1. Hixon has been on the positive side of the ledger 

far' less ofter. thiln ha has received negative ratings from the public; 

(HORE) 
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"Eu,·j ','iQuld you. 1'3.:::e Pr2s1d2nt Nixon on inspiring conf:i.dance personally 
2.1:1 	 th8 :';hite House --- excall:::nt.1 9r'..::tty good, only r.:::!:!.r, or poor?/! 

TREND my NIXO?-i INSPEn:;Q CONFID2i~CE 

Posi ~ega- Not 
tiva ti \'e Sure 

Oct q 

Sept. 
Aug. 
June 

172 
c.' 
jJ 

48 
50 
45 
42 

( ,* 
/:'J 

45 
39 
43 
48 

~ 

fa 
7 

11 
12 
10 

Nay 
AprIl 
I'iarch 

36 
32 
35 

50 
52 
51 

14 
16 
14 

July, 171 29 56 15 

Coming oft.' his low point 1971, I'll". Nixon has made a .. 
remarkable recovery in moving to his latest confidence rating of 48-45 

• 
percent positive. ~Jt the fact remains that it is only by a relatively 

small rr3rgin that the voting public feels positively about President 

Nixon in the White House. 

At the same time .. the same 1,565 voters in early October \~ere 

also asked this question: 

lilt.' he were PreSident .. who do you think \~ould better inspire confidence 

personally in the ltlhite House --- Richard Nixo!'! or George NcGovern?J' 

WrlO INS PIRES CON'FIDENCE? 

Nix- NcGov- Not 
on ern Sure 

-.". --w- % Jo 
Total Voters 56 26 18 

A(J'~jj:l :::>~ 

ld-29 45 37 18 
30-49 61 22 17 
50 and over 	 60 24 16 

49 32 19 

50 29 21 
Hid',;est 58 26 16 
South 68 18 ILl 
Hest 50 32 18 

,- r.BJ.g 1':0. Str:tl:;cs 	 :,)'J 32 18 

('H'':'''~ ).......,. \.1...J 



The ga-p bet"deen the slim t~:ree-polnt margin by ,,;hlch voters give 

Hr. Nixon positive marks on "inspirlnfl; confid2nce f! and the 30-point edge 

between hinself and Senator I/lcGovern on a head.-to-head measure of confiden 

must be traced to the lac~:: of voter trust in the Democratic nominae. Even 

groups such as union ~enbers, young people, and voters in the big lndustri 

states of the ~Iorth --- all. of \vhom tend to agl'ee more ,./ith NcGovern on th 

issues --- express more cC:1f1de::1ce in Richard Nixon by a clear margIn. By 

a substantial 58-31 percent~ a majority of voters agree with the claim tha 

"Sen. NcGover::1 does not inspire confidence as a President should. II 

• 
Yet the reader of polls should asle hinself the key question: 

will voters go into the booths voting -for or against Richard Nixon on the 

key confidence dimension or will they be making a comparison between 

Nr. Nixon and Sen. rlcGovern? 

3. ?<luch has been made in this election of the fact that \'Iith the 

l8~year-olds 	 voting in this election for the first time, and with young 

people presu.rnably turned on by the McGovern cal7lpaign" there could be some 

surprises in the turnout at the polls on November 7th. 

'Yet the Harris Survey has results which cast some doubt about 

just hm·j much the young ,'lil1 corr.e O'l.:t to vote ~n this election. According 

to carris Surveys conpleted just before registration closed out in the 

country, the under-30 vote reports it is registered at a rate sane 20 poin 

10",'ler than persons over 30. Again .. \':hen ask,~d if they felt IIcertaln to vo 

in the election, the un:l2!r-30 group ran a full 10 pOints be1m~ the over-30 

vot~. In fact~ the electo~ate as a whole reported that it "felt certain 

to vote" by 10 pOints h:ss than at a co:npJ.r301e time in 1958. 

(EORl::) 
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These findings reveal tHO facts of life about the election: 

fIrst, thnt young people have a much greater burden p13ced on them in th~ 

all between 18 and 24 years of age have to take the inl~lative to reglstc 

and tradi tionally ne,'J voters r'egister and vote in lesser number::; than ole 

voter's; and second.~ that young people in this elccti0n actuaE.y are less 

involved than other segments of the electorate. 

4. Througno'J.t the cam;Jaign JO the electorate has expressed an 

increasing desir'S to vote Democratic for Congress, raiSing the question c 

Just how much of the vote In the end will be a straight party vote... and,i'li 

close to one voter in five split his tlcl<:et when he gets inside the votln 

booth? 

5. At last count JO the undecided vote still remained at seven 

percent. A ~ajorlty of these undayideds; 51 percent~ said they felt 
\ 

alienated tm-lard the establlsP..-:lent in the countrv Rnd by better' t:h:m 4_1:0 

they '-Jere Der.tocrats. On the other hand .. by better tha:l 2-to-l, this sane 

undecided vote is wOr'ried about Senator NeGovern not lIinsplring enough 

confidence. II Up to early October", the undecided vote ::lppeared to be 

splitting about even between the two w4jor party candidates. If it all 

\'Jent to NcGovern JO hO".vever, it .could considerably close the gap_ 

6. The polls tend to reflect the vote division bet''leen t\'lO majo 

candidates at a single point in time. HoweverJo there are at least two 

other candidates, Rep. Jo~, Sclli~itz of the American Independen~ and Dr. 

Benj3.l7..in Spock of the People t s Party.. \~ho could draw off some votes. 

At early October, SC:"L.--::itz '<las 1;:inrring no rr:ore than tvlO perccn!; and Spoc~c 

0:11y 

parti

c au Id 

O:1e p0t'cent 

es gro~s as 

t;D.:1 n Dround. 

of the 

the ra~e goes 

vote. But, if disenchantme:1t with tho 

to the wire> the third and fourth parties 

t~'IO !p4jor 

(HORE) 
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7. Added to all of these tough and el1igr::atlc dlme:1sions Is the 

fact that any I·jell-run, in-perso:1 public opinio:1 survey can ba off 1n tGr 

of <1 I:largin of error by four pOints ei the!' "'Jay in 95 cases out of 100. 

This 4-point r.:argin of error r.:.U3t be kept in mind '.!hen assessing the 

relation between the polls and the actual voting on Nov. 7th. 

# 

(Copyright: 	 1972 by Chicago Tribune-He"T York NeHs Syndicate, Inc. 
World Rights Reserved) 
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For Rc-::lease: Honday ,t1.J,1, Oc tober 16th, 1972 	 Not Befo!'e 

By Louis'Harris 

Although P!'esident Nixoa has been running l'lell ahead of Sen. 

!ilcGovel'r1, Dernocra ts across the cOL:ntry lead Republicans in voter 

preferences for Congress. NatioDwlde, Democratic congressional candidates 

were ahead by 9 polnts in early October, 48-39 percent. 

This is identical to t~e 49-40 percent edge the Democrats 

enjoyed at this time four years ago when they retained control of the 

Congress/although lOSing the popular vote for President by a slim margin. 

H.oreover, ticket-splitting is much more in evidence in 1972 than it was 

in 1 qhR, 

Here is the trend of voter preference in the Congressional 


races, as measured in thts question asked of 1)585 likely voters across 


the nation between October 3rd and 5th: 


"I.f the election were being held today and you had ·to decide right no';;, 

in this Congressional District, wo~ld you vote for the RepublIcan or 

Democratic candidate for Congre3s?1I 


. 	 . 

;:,."./'.':::: \.'~ ;.~~,: ..~.:.;:~:: .:~:': :';~~~~'" ~':~'.~f:R:~~:~~t.?E .~?R::f.~N~~.~~.S)..;::::;; ~ ...>.~.:.. '.~ .~/ .~.>' ,,:: '~:':'. ~>< 
Not 
3t11'1 l3 

~ 
Early Oct. '72 13 
I'Ud • -Sept. 17 
Early S('~pt. 13 
Oct. 	 'oU-- IT 

(HORE) 
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H:!r':::is Survey -- Octob~r 16 1 1972 2-

OVer th0 past thra£:! Harris Surveys, the Democratic lead in 

the r[c(!os for' Co:;[;rOS3 11'1':': risen f'ro;n 5 to 7 to 9 pOints, despite the 

fact trl0.t the h,:;ad of the D",;nocratlc tlcJ.::et, Sen. HeGovarn, continued to 

trail w~ll behind President liixon. As of early October. there was a spii 

vote 0: fully 36 . percent a~ang voters who intended to vote one party for 

President and the other for Co~gress. The tug of traditional party 

10;;alty and the ;:;80han1c·5 of actual ticlcet-splitting on Elee tien Day, 

hOl,-;ever .. \-;111 u~doubtedly have a stabilizing effect on such potential 

oar;:;ins •• 
A number of dramatic ticlwt-spli tting areas emerge \1hen the 

intended vote'for President and for Congress are compared: 

In the South} President ~aX'On in early October held a 70-25 

percent lead, but the De~ocrats also held a 54-33 percent edge in the 

contes ts for Congress. If the 4'5-percentage-point Nixon lead is added 

to the 2l-point Deillocratic edge for Congress, the split in the South 

comes to 66 percent. 

--- Union members \-:ere inclined 54-38 percent for the President 

over Sen. llIcGo.verri., but indicated an even more decisive 56-31 percent 

intentio';"} to cast their congressional votes for Democrats. ThUS, the 

'.::--' :'s?reac1 'amoD-i:'unton 'members "between::the: presidential ,c:i.nd,:House' lines ;:,on·· thl 
... .-: ..:.' ~:.~ /." . ...: ... .:' ;$'"" .:•.. ~I. ,,!# ".., .:~:. ~ ... "!"<:; ,. -" ...,:". ,,- •. ~< .~ : ~ >'~"", .::' ,.: ;., :.~.:-; ...~ ~ ''''1 • . ' .. ' ':-: .• ;,.. .. ~ '~.' • :;'~ .<: -.": ::.:..:." ... ,~: ". ':~, '.....~.::•.~'''. ~~ ."..". "~.• ::-. # •• L 

b2il1ot co...dd COJ,,:) l~O lil pC"l'ccnt of their vote. 

(I.IORE) 
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BarrL;; Survey -- Octobep 16, 1972 - 3 

AFL-CIO President GeorGe Meany h3S laid down a policy of 

neutl'alJ.ty in the r3ce for the Hhite House, but is spending substantial 

sun:s of lr,oney and effort to elect a D~mocra tic CO:1gress. If by his 

failure to endorse ikGover::1 .. the I-lean:/ move can be taken to lndicdte an 

attemp'!:; to help Richard Nixon.. then by the present lncllnation of union 

members ... the Heany strategy appears to be i'lorking --- at least IIp to nm';, 

--- Another key switching group in the electorate could well 

be voters in the $10,OOO-$15~000 income bracket. They expressed an . 

1nte.ntion of going for Hr. Nixon by 65-30 percent, but also to vote 

Democratic by a 47-39 percent margin. All 5.n all, this \lIQuId be a 'spread 

of 43 paints in the split vote among upper-middle-income families if Sen. 

McGbvern fails to close the gap in the fin~i ~eeks of the c~mpaign. 

T!12; 1160. :i.,t V.L Lilt: lil ~t:lH.ieci. ti cicet-Sp.ll t; 'tang can be found 

among tradi tional Democrats, \<lho in the early October Harris Survey 'i'Jere 

going for Sen. NcGovern by no more than 53-40 percent, ,'Iell off their 

usual party mark. However, in the contests for Congress, Democratic 

party voters stated their intention of coming back to the Democratic 

line to the tune of 79-12 percent. That would represent a theoretical 

difference o~ 54 percent in the Dem0cra tic colur:'.:l on Election Do.~,. 

the HOUGe of Representative.:;. 

An indication of hO"l-) long or short Hr. Nixon's coattails 

l:light be in this election 1s provided by the fact that by no better than 

59-28 percent d09S the early October'crop of Nixon voters also intend to 

vot,c Republican for ConGress. T'nese rasul ts ~'JOuld indica te th.~ t as nun::,: 

aR l~-1r.~10 taxon vo\.;C!rs niGht S~!\~!y from the Republlc::m to Der.lOcra tIc 

li.ne \'II1':;n th2!Y ;::~~t 1n the 'lot ins booths on November 7tJ1. 

http:cicet-Sp.ll
http:neutl'alJ.ty
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October 1o, 1972 - 4 
One of the favorIte themes of President NIxon this year has 

been to talk of a unE"'; rr:ajori t~/I ~':hich hIs election "'lOuld signify. Yet 

this analysis of the vote-switching indicated by the voters themselves 

\'Iould dictate quite a different conclusio::1. 

Rather, thec8 results are indicatIve of the low levels of 

enthUSiasm felt by voters this year for e1 ther p l'esldential candidate. 

Since the election campaisn b~gan, the nu~ber of voters who view themselv 

as Republicans has remained rCr:13rkabl;,T constant --- 27 percent --- as, 

indeed .. has the number who vle'.y themselves as Democrats --- 52 percent • 

.. The presidential race in 1972 has not greatly disturbed these basic 

alignments as far as Congress is concerned. 

, The notion of having a President of one party and a Congress 

of another is not vlithout appeal, either, in a year such as 1972, when 

fal th in poE tics and politicians 1s a t one of its lowest ebbs in modern 

times. In light of this disenchantment, it is little wonder that at last 

count, by 57-36 percent, a majority of voters agreed \'Jith the statement 

that it was "a good idea to have a President of one party and a Congosa 

of another to check up on each other. 1I 

If President Nlxo:1 l s lead does not shrink appreciably in the 

bl':::.r1cn '::112. be F.tt to t:he c.~id test. To accoliiplir.;h such an end '<IQuld 

Am2~"lcan election3. But that is \,111at r;1ost voters have been s3ying they 

Int~nd to do three weeks fro~ tomorrow. 

J1. Jl 
7T II rr 

. . , ,'. 
Ti-l' t :':;1;n G -;1 C\,; Yor~': S;ynd lea t(!) Inc::.1972 Chic(!~o 
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HA..11.RIS surr"rEY 

For R0:1e8.se: Nonday AN.. October 16th, 1972 Not Before 

By Louis'Harris 

Although ppesident Nixon has been running '1ell ahead of Sen. 

McGovern, DemOcrats across the country lead Republicans in voter 

preferences for Congress. Nationwide .. Democratic congressional candidates 

were ahead by 9 points in early October, 48-39 percent. 

This is identical to the 49-40 percent edge the Democrats 

enjoyed at this titus four years ago when they retained control of the 

Congress1although losing the popular vote for President by a slim margin. 

!·1.oreover., ticket-splitting is much more in eVide'nce in 1972 than it '\'las 

in 10hR 

Here is the trend of voter preference in the Congressional 

races, as measured in th}.s question asked of 1 .. 585 likely voters across 

the nation between October 3rd and 5th: 

IIrr the election i<Jere being held today and you had to dec ide rlght nm'i .• 
in this Congressional Dis trict, \'iOuld you vote for the Hepubl1can or 
Democratic candldate for Congress?!! 

.. ': '•. " ;.:•. ~ •••..;.::.:...; ': .. '';''~~:...,:< .. ' fREFERE;NGE FOR".CONGRESS ':> :.:'~., '",: : 
':'~;:~'''a~ ':::~ :.t.-,. ••~':': .:I'~.~ .. w,':: .: .." ... .1' :.~~ / .. ..... J.~., ::'... ~:....... :.:,; .. :: .."'.; ... ~.'.~'.'. ,,_ . " ~..'l 	 .. ,',_", 

Not 
Dem. Sure 
~ 

Early .oct. 172 lt8 39 13 
Hid.-Sept. 45 38 17 
Early Sent. 1+6 41 13 
Oc t. li5U"-- 49 IfO IT 

(riiORE) 
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Over the past three Harris Surveys, the Democratic lead in 

the races for Co~gress has risen from 5 to 7 to 9 points, despite the 

fact tho.t the d of the Democratic ticket, Sen. NaGovarn, continued to 

nd President Nixon. As of early October, there was a spli 

vote fully 36 . percent a~nong voters 1,'lho intended to vote one party for 

President and the other for Congress. The tug of traditional party 

loyalty and the mechanics of actual ti t-s ttlng on Election Day, 

however', will undoubtedly have a stabilizing effect on such potential 

A number of drama tic ticket-spli tting areas emerge \'ih'2n the 
•intended vote'for President and for Congress are compared: 

In the South, President Nixon in early October held a 70-25 

percent lead, but the Democrats also held a 54-33 percent edge in the 

contests for Congress. If the 45-percentage-point Nixon lead is added 

to the 21-point Democratic edge for Congress, the split in the South 

comes to 66 percent. 

--- Union members \·Jere lnclined 54-38 percent for the President 

over Sen .. 11cGovern, but indica ted an even more decisive 56-31 percent 

intention to cast their congressional votes for Democrats. ThUS" the 

'.::". ;'spread 'amoD:g: ,uni,on:members<betwe.eri·:',the,' president·tal :and.,:Honse' Itnes ;:on" thl 
",.: ..."'''''';,:'-.''''!'''~'''~' ../.~ -.\ ......./."'.;# .<:.~ .....~,::; .. \.,~;!I\.~ ...~, .~ .... -...:. 1·~:··~~":·':': ..:.~:.: :,.,~:';.-:~ ....,~ ..... 'j!.-~ •• ~.'" ••::.-.J*~,/'~-.~ :" oi""'::"'A ·:~1·..- ::::..~~,,~."~}.~. 

b::tllot cou come to 41 p'~:;r'cent of their' vote, 

(r·}OBE) 
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AFL-CIO President Geor't;e r,leany ha:::\ laid do'i'ln a policy of 

neutre,ll ty in the :eace for the Vlhi te House, but is spending substant 1 

S1..Ur.s of l:loney and effort to elec t a Democ:e3 tj.c Congress ~ If by his 

failure to endorse McGovern, the Meany move can be taken to indicdte an 

attempt to help Hichard Nixon, then by the present inclination of union 

members, the Meany strategy appears to be working --- at least up to now. 

--- Another key S\<11 tching group in the electorate could \-Jell 

be voters in the $10,000-$15,000 income bracket. They expressed an 

intention of going for Mr. Nixon by 65-30 percent, but also to vote 

Democratic by A 47-39 percent margin. All In all, this Vlou1d be aspl'lead 

of 43 points in the split vote among upper-middle-income families if Sen. 

McGovern fails to close the gap in the finai weaks of the campaign. 

'l'!10 hca:i:t vut: .ii.Lt..tt:rH.l.ea ,i:.icKe1.i-Sp.Llt;tlng can be foundV.l. 

among traditional Democrats, who in the early October Harris Survey were 

going for Sen. McGovern by no more than 53-40 percent, well off their 

usual party mark. However, in the contests for Congress, Democratic 

party voters stated their intention of coming back to the Democratic 

line to the tune of 79-12 percent. That would represent a theoretical 

difference o~') 54 percent In the Derr:ocra tic column on ctian Da~i 

An indication of ho'.') long or short Hr. Nixon's coat.tails 

might be in this election is provided by the fact that by no better than 

59-28 percent doss the early October crop of Nixon voters also intend to 

vote Republican for ConGress. T'nese results ',muld indica te tha t as 111any 

as 4-1n~lO Nixon voters might stray from the Republican to Democratic 

Iine vi}1t;n they t in the voting booths on November 7th. 
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One of the vorlte or President Nixon this year has 

been to tnlk of a IIne'w major! tylt 'v';hich his election \'wuld signify. Yet 

this HDa is of the vote-SWitching indicated by the voters themselves 

\'Jould d:i.c te qul te 2. different conclusion 9 

Rather, se results are indicative of the low levels of 

eni;hus sr:-, felt by voters thi.s r for either presidential candidate. 

Slnce election c2!mpaiSD began, the number of voters who vleH themselv( 

as HepJ.bl:l.cans has remained remarkably constant --- 27 percent --- as, 

indeed, s the number who vlel,'1 themselves as Democrats percent .. 

The presidential race in 1972 has not greatly disturbed these basic 

alignments as far as Congress is concerned. 

The notion of having a PreSident of one party and a Congress 

of another is not vii thout appeal, e1 ther, in a year such as 1972, when 

faith in politics and politicians 1s at one of its lowest ebbs in modern 

tilneS. light of this dlsenchantmertt; it is little wonder that at last 

count, by 57-36 percent, a ma,jorlty of voters agreed vdth the statement 

thatit viaS lIa good to have a PreSident of one party and a Congess 

of another to check up on each other.!! 

If President Nixon's does not shrink appreciably in the 

s of the c 19n J this acceptance of Republican 

8. :; 5. d t est . accomplish such an end would 

in the entire history of 

Amc~lcan elections. t that is vlhat most voters have been saying they 

int~nd to do three we 

II 'I JJ.
if i.F 11 
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HARRIS SURVEY (EO~~S) 


For Release: Tuesday A}f, October 10th, 1972 -- NOT BEFORE 


by Louis Harris 

In the latest lIarris Survey, conducted among 1,585 likely voters between October 

3rd-5th, President. Richard Nixon holds a 60-33 percent lead over his Democratic opponent,-Senator George HcGovern .. This current 27-point Nixon lead is dOw"TI one point from the 

28-point ~argin the President held in the last Harris Survey of Sept. 19-2lst. 

The only shift of any consequence to take place among key segments of the elector~ 

can be observed amo~~black voters, who now indicate by 82-12 percent that they intend to vo 

for McGovern. In early September, the vote division among blacks was 67-22 percent for the 

Democratic nominee. Mr. Nixon's widest lead is in the South, where he is ahead by 70-25 

percent, and the election is closest in the 8 largest states of the North, where he runs 

ahead by 54-38 percent, a l6-point margin. 

One key element to watch in the four weeks remaining in this campaign is the 

extent to which a kind of "underdog reaction"can set in for HcGovern. In this latest survey,.

Offsetting this possible underdog effect is the matter of. personal trust in the 

respective t'\vo candidates. On this dimension President Nixon leads Senator HcGovern by 

0-29 percent, a 3l-point margin for the Republican incumbent. In addition, 'tyhen only that 

2 percent of the likely voters who said they are "certain to vote ll on November 7th are 

ooked at separately, the Nixon lead rises to 63-32 percent~ also a 3l-point edge. 

The cross-section was asked these questions in this latest Harris Survey: 

(' 'More 1. 

I 



"Suppose the election for President were being held right nm., and you had to choose betHee 
Richard Nixon for the Republicans and Senator George HcGovern for the Democrats, who t.JOuld 
you be fo;::,?tI • • • and • • • "(IF 'NOT SURE') If you had to say, \olould you lean tOvrard Nix 
the Republican or HcGovern the Democrat?" 

WITHOUT LEA}lERS 

Total Likely 

Voters 


% 


Nixon 56 
McGovern 29 
Not sure 15 

LEAi~ER ANALYSIS 

Total 
"Not Surelt 

% 

Nixon '4 
'lA_f'1 __... __ 
...~W_ ... .,;,...,L. ... 4 
Not sure 7 

~fuen the commi~ted and leaners are added together, the actual Nixon lead becomes 

60-33 percent. Here is the trend of'repeated Nixon-McGovern trial heat pairings:

TREND OF NIXON-McGOVE&~ PAIRINGS 

Nixon McGovern Not Sure 
7- % % 

Early Oct. 60 33 7 
:Hid-Sept. 59 31 10 
Early Sept. 63 29 8 
Aug. 57 34 9 
July 55 35 10 
May 48 41 11' 
April 54 34 12 
March 59 32 9 

( More) 
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In tert:ls of his spread in a two-•.my contest, l1r. Nixon's current 27-point lead 

is precisely the same as it was back in Harch, 'tvhen Senator McGovern ~Tas far less well 

kn~Nn and then seemed to be far from a certainty to be the ultimate Democratic nominee. 

This finding is significant, for it indicates that in all the political give and take 

that has ensued since then, McGovern has not gained ground at all. Indeed, as the South 

Dakota Senator has become a more familiar figure, he has created as many .doubts as he has 

won adherents. 

Significant in this survey, as well, is the fact that those who are uncommitted 

on the surface, but on the "leaner" question make a preference, the division is even for 

both candidates. This is the third survey in a row where the unco~~tted vote appears to 

be splitting down ~he middle for each major party candidate. The possible draw-off of 

third and fourth party candidates also is not reflected in these results. 

As the word spreads that Richard Nixon holds a eo~~anding lead in this election; 

the likely voters are beginning to express more doubt that he "deserves to win by a 

landslidelt In early September and again in this latest survey, voters were asked:• 

.. 
liDo you feel that President Nixon deserves or not to win re-election by a landslide vote?" 

DOES NIXON DESERVE TO 'UN BY A LANDSLIDE? 

Oct. SeEt. 
-y % 

Deserves to win by landslide 41 46 
Does not deserve 46 40 
Not sure 13 14 

Fully 29 percent of the current Nixon voters feel that the President's current 

lands~ide proportion lead is excessive. Undoubtedly, this segment of the electorate is one, 

that must be watched closely in these next four weeks. 

( Hare t I 
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UARl,IS SURVEY (nmmS)) October 10, 1972 

However~ one 	of the offsetting elements to prospective gains by Senator McGoverQ 

in his decidedly underdog stance is his failure to generate more personal confidence amon 

voters. Repeatedly, likely voters have been asked: 

"If it came dmm to a matter of personal trust, who 'twuld you trust r.lore to be the PresidJ 
in the Hhite House Richard Nixon or George NcGovern?" 

PERSONAL TRUST 

Nixon McGovern Not Sure 
% % % 

Early Oct. 60 29 11 
Early Sept. 66 24 10 
August 60 27 13 
July 56 31 13 

Although the huge 42-point gap bet'\'leen the avo men of a month ago on the confide, 
d1mension has now dropped to 31 points~ the telling finding is that on a straight personal 

t 
trust basis, Richard Nixon outdistances George McGovern more than he does in the actual vo 

It is now evident that HcGovern t s task in the last four tveeks is to either build up confi 
.. 

in himself among voters or to cut into the reservoir of trust in his 'opponent, or both. 

~bether or not this can be done unquestionably will determine both the size of future Nix 

leads and, indeed, the ulti~4te outcome on November 7th. 

(Copyright: 	 1972 by Chicago Tribune-New York News Syndicate, Inc. 

World Rights Reserved) 
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'" i. I\kG N l\~cG I"!S N kkG 1';S 
l\T ~ltio~1 '.vid c S7 ..... /.:) " 63 2'J 8 59 3J. 10 
I::~ 1.: 58 33 60 34 6 56 34 10 
i\[id \v>~~)t 53 3() 64 29 7 53 34 13 
South 65 27 70 19 11 70 22 8 
\ftC:~t 55 39 53 34 8 59 32 9 
Deep Sou~h 68 26 68 20 12 71 1'J 10 
Bordcl' Statcs 62 29 69 22 9 66 26 8 
Citics 50 42 53 Y) 8 43 44 13 
Suburbs 57 33 68 25 7 64 26 10 
Tov/ns 62 31 67 24 9 66 26 8 
Rural 62 28 68 24 8 68 22 10 
18-24 year aIds 47 47 6 44 50 6' 
25 -49 year aIds. 59 34 7 50 41 9 
18-29 year oIds53 43 52 42 6 47 45 8 
30-49 yeal.' olds>8 34 68 25 7 63 29 8 
50+ 59 28 65 26 9 61 25 14 
8th Grade 52 36 56 36 8 52 34 14 
High School 58 31 66 26 8 60 29 11 
Collcgt t::Q

JV 37 63 31 6 t;Q- , 33 8 
Union 49 40 56, 34 10 55 34 11 
Men 58 33 63 29 8 58 32 10 
\Vomen 56 35 63 29 8 59 30 11 
White 62 29 67 2S 8 64 26 10 
Black 16 77 22 67 11 13 75 12 
Under $5, 000 52 39 56 36 8 53 37 10 
$5,000-$9,90055 35 58 32 10 54 33 13 
$10, 000-$14, 900 58 31 70 23 7 64 27 0 

/ 

$15, 000+ 65 30 71 24 5 66 27 7 
Republic~ns 87 10 93 5 2 89 7 4 
Democrats 38 53 43 47 10 41 48 11 
Inclc? ;j~l(lents 60 25 68 22 10 66 26 12 
Whi~i! Cai:holics 55 33 62 27 11 58 '31 11 
'W ASP 68 24 74 20 6 71 20 9 
.:rcwish 46 44 4'J 43 8 37 39 2-1. 
hidl 5{) 31 10 54 ?'"'JJ 13 
IL:Ii <111 65 21',J 10 52 31 17 
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Nixo;:l I<Cl1ne 

~I\U_gU3 t 1971 37 11 
-S,.o: . 2~-·Oct 1 38 11 6 

37 11 7 

Nixon Vfal1ac 

Z3-0ct 1, 1971 

lvfar ch 
-Ll', prE 

Se-pt 23-0ct I, 1971 
Nove.cnoer 1971 
January 1972 

Y 

Septe:r:'2b~r 1971 
r 

Jan.L:.a r y 1972 
F8hruary 
I\{arch 

April 
Ivlay 

February 1972 
March 
April 
lvlav 

-' 

Aug1.:st 1971 
Nov~r.::1ber 1971 
l'Jla.;::Th 1972 
AF~-ill 

]\;L;::. 

47 

42 
40 
35 

44 

50 
48 
45 

Nixon 

45 
45 
46 
47 
48 
42 
41 

51 

50 

48 
49 

40 

Nixon 

36 
35 
36 
37 

41 
37 
42 
42 

11 
11 
11 
11 
12 
15 

10 

9 
7 

8 

12 

12 
12 
12 
16 
16 

Not Sure 

8 
10 
8 
('} 

o 

7 
7 
5 
5 
6 
.3 

7 
7 
5 
r
:J 

5 
6 
6 

33 
31 
28 
29 
35 

13 
12 
13 
1.6 
17 

6 

8 
("I 
<.) 

M_cCo'lorn I'Ict Lee 

I\hrch 1972 9 
l2. 

48 "'t I 1 1 
" 0
JU R 

55 1 0 

57 9 
h". ?0. 
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TfAIu:ns T':<L\L HeATS: 

Oil 	 GoldvvaLer 

Eady Jul'te 
(Pre GOP Con,,) 72 22 6 
1,3.te July b1 31 8 
1<:::1.1'1y!\.ugnst 59 32 0 

.I 

L;J.te r\ 5 <) 	 32 9 
]\:I~d r 60 	 32 (.R 

'? ... ! g.JTE>:u:ly Oetobe r 58 
Mid-October 60 34 6 
End Octol,er 62 33 5 

J\ctUi?l.l Votes: 

H c: P llbIic ::tn 27,178,1 
DeIY10cTat -13,12<),566 
Otb~l' 	 336, 8 

. 
Johnson 	 Goldw~l"teJ' 

(VVith undecided vo(:,~ counted in.) 

E~Hly July 74 26 
I A " 7Lc:tte July 0", J t) 

August 62 38 
La!:e August 62 38 

I" ":i\Ed Se 	 OJ 37 
Ectdy October 61 39 
Late Octobar 64 36 

I 68 
l':ot 

Nixon 

JLL.'"le 10-17 36 43 13 8 
Jl.:!. 8-14 35 37 17 11 
Jul;r 25 -2.9 36 41 16 7 

t 24 40 17 -,A 

/ 

Septerrlber ll--13 39 31 21 9 
October 8-10 40 35 18 7 
October 27-- 8 40 37 16 7 

r 1-2 42 	 40 12 6 

Aetua.l Votes: 
n 31,7E5,480 

D·'!rnDc.rat 31,274,166 
R 

9] 906 -~~7]J 

2"14,7Sf, 
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THE \VASHC'y(:.TOS POSt 

------~_)05 

',Yhen tl1~ two pnH3 adjust their fin:}! un· 0'1';(" the 'Week~ndt ana 3i1ot them, b'lth ,vUl 
d~c!tied £igur~!5-, ,uhich \v,~re completed !~_~aJ: Jon:1~on, B-b xt·~; Gohlwater, :;f) pet.. 



lOCH'{ 

do:;sn1t 

~ that the Damo~rDtic nominee's almost four-

r;lon ~11 (He gained six points
• 
in the Hc:.rris Sur·"'~y J'<~po!'ted 12.St ;')(;",lr.) BlJt to coma close to 

fai th of votel's in him pal"sonally. 

nera are sor:!e of th~! lwy dimenuio:1s pointinG up r,:cGovel'n! s 

between Sept. 19th-21ct: 

59-22 p9rcent~ a sizable ~aJority of the voters agree with 

th'3 Ch8:';:;0 against the S01.~·;:;h D~\l~otu Sauntor that Ithe seerr..s to be 

r:lakinG too r"eny nistak·::s t Iln t: ::::ais8 doubts abov.t his judGment. II This 

did not shift l:lUCI1 durl:lg hiG firct t:nrce v;c'3b:; of carnpui[;nins in 

Septer:~bcr, :"inc0 v0'ccrs agreod v:ith the same stat·amant by 60-21f 

percent 2t the in~ of th~ ~onth. 



- __ Ilt,lt;tren'3ins this rencLj.o:1 is tho 52-30 pOl'cc::nt i-iho ~Gl'ee th:: 

indocisive und unable to make up his mind." 

--- As Sen. ~cGov~rn has mounted stronger attacks on President 

unf.::vorabli:. On the ke;;; di!i1eDnio:1 of: hz:.ving a flsincere, appealing 

pO!'30n'l11 tY
J 

II back tn (!lay \-:hon h0 ,las mnkins h1s dran:atic rise to 

capture the D8nocr~tic ncminatio!1, vote:::'s reacted positively to th::! 

I;lcGovcrn pc:r::;onl'llit~y J 46-26 pcrcC'nt. This slipP'ed to 42-34 percent 

positive after the debates vJith Sen.• Humphrey in the California 

primary, then held at a l!').rrml -43-39 perce.1t posi tivo after the 

Eagleton episode. But by early September.l as I~cGover:1 attacks on 

his GOP opponC!1ts m01J.nted, reaction to the Senator reversed to lj8-37 

'percent negatlve. In late September, this negative set still held at 

46-:;$6. 

--- As c: consequence of thane feelings about r·1cGovern I s being 

flmistake-prona)" "lacking in good judgnent,fI an~ not appealing as a 

"Sincere perso::lalitY3!! a majorlty of the votel'S.1 51-32 perce:1t, agree 

\~i th the state!;lent that "he Just leaves me flat a:1d seems incapable of 

inspiring the beot in America. 1I 

The net impDct of this failure of Senator NcGovern to engender a 

sense of personal confidence haB been the sinGle most important ronsor 

for his runnin~ so fer behind PrcRident Nixon in tho early polls. To 

measure the full degr~e of doulJt<::: voters ho.vc cxprec::;cd about the 

Senator" t.hc Hs.rrio .sln~ve:l has p:;riodically asiced: 

liDo you te:1d to c;;ree or disagree that Senator H~Govcrn do;;::; not 

inzp:i.:::e confic.t;:;ncc as a President should?" 

... 

http:perce.1t


TR2ND ON CO::!'IDf:l1CE I;l HeGOVEIm 

Not Inspire Does Eot 
Im'.plrc Sure 

~~ ~ 
Hid-Sept. 28 17 
E~rl~: Sept. 29 13 
Aug. 3'r 16 
July 35 21 
June 39 38 23 
{'fia.;;r 33 36 31 

Preel the same question has been asked about Richard Nixon 

since AUGust of 1971. Here 15 'ehe trend on the SB:ile question: 

:CRKW ON COiJFIDENCE IN NIXON 

Not Inspire Does Not 
Confidence Inspire Sure 

)~ % --w 
Sept., 172 33 59 8 
Jl.J.ly 40 53 7 
April 49 40 lJ. 
Feb. 49 40 11 
Aug., '71 50 .. 40 10 

There is little doubt that the disparity bet~'Ieen President Nixon 

and Sen. NcGovern on this key dimension of confidence "\'Jas an importan 

input into the 28-point lead enjoyed by N:i.xon in mid-Septemoer in 

preferential tests. 

The next five weeks will see both side~ in personal appearances 

in the medla, trying to build the credibility of their man and to den 

the reservoir of trust of the opposition candldDte. 

,,' 




Despite the pl'o'.:ll{;r:1s K!' • .lUzon hus had in the PCU3t in his abl1it. 

"t 0 arous-;;; pG::'Go!12.l confldence and those Sen. HcGov'2rn has h2,d in the 

Dore recent P2~t# both ~cn or0 vi3wed as hav1n~ a rathcr hi~h SODse o. 

Presiccnt :a::o:; by 76-13 pe::ccG.nt • 

. - The central isst!.:: of' cO::1fidcnce is not lik:;ly to be resolved eU.] 

on the mattel' of integrity Ol~ p31'sonal chal'isma. tJeither man in 1972 

vle~ed by voters as a nagnetlc personality. Rather, the foct!s will 

cone do~m helX'd on voter confidence in each'::> ability to lead the COUD 

And, on this score~ Senator I'!cGo7ern has much ground to make up in tho 

"remaining weeks. 

(Editor'S Note: This is the first of two Harris Surveys reporting in 

depth on public reaction to Sen. r:!cGo\;;ern as of mid-September.) 

_'.I.# 	 # If 

(CopyriGht: 	 1972 Chicago Tribunc-Ne,'J YOX';';: Ne\·!S Syndicate} Inc. 


llorld Rights Reserved) 
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By Louis Harr:U.> 

Thu3, in adjitio:: to hz;.vlng a p:....>oble~ in. inspir'~_nt; cC:1fidcYl.c. 

in his ability to lead country as President) as reported yeBterd~ 

Sen. r:;:cGovern also has run into sone sharp voter dlsaGrec::lcnt \'Iith 

. posi tio::1s he has tak·::m on ~::ey issues in the cam.paign. 

has sorr:e prc:::i:tsi!:g gro:1nd to pIc\']: 

--- By 53-15 pe:..'cent .. voters give their endorsement to 

McGovern efforts to "expose the profits that were mnde by dealers in 

the grain deal recently rlade by the Nixon Ml:r.inistrntion iIi th the 

R"L'tssians. H Signific2.ntl~l J an eVen hi[.;her 56 perc·~:1t of r:i(l~·.!astern 

c~iticis~s on the ~heat deal. 



- 2 


effective 

By til.; ca::Je to::c:n~ there is another whole roster of is::lW:~ 0 

By 54-21 pal'cent, votc:::'s agree uith the crHicis:;I th,-~t 

t11at aftcl" 90 days In trw "Zhite House he \,ionl:l 

_4-~+-_ ....... _.,....?--r. ,...V\ r.",~~... ~ ..... i (". +- ..... r·""'"'.f-", .;...'t.. ~~ 1,- .." ............ 1,.1 J"\~_,.. __ ...... _ .... _~ ..~J- ....._ _ .(") .~_ ••• ,"'i _., 

__ ..... "'_..... __ ...... _ ..., ................ ""."'_ ..... .-"-1 v_ ..., .... (.4"'_ v ..... (".t..., ...... _ Y1V_ ............ .;..(.A.~~.A. U ..JJt.J.., ....... J.lJ. v. t~\.A.J.·-'·..."...t., 


the impreosio::1 pr2valln t11at r,~cGovc.:rn favors a slactcnlng of' cO:J'crols 

--- By 56-20 percent, voters feel th8t Sen. I,lcGovcrn's 

" pl'ograrr. for red.istributlng the wealth is too radico.l. 1I Again, th-; 

Derr:ocratic standard-bearer in August modified l:lany of his T:lOre cxt:ccne 

ideo.s of June. But the sta::lp on f.1cGovern in this ca!:lpaisn i.s tl'.:.:t 

SO;',Oh0") he is beyond the limits of tolera:1cc on inCO:18 rcd::'ctributic:1. 

Hc~cver, h~ 13 los 

in his f~vor O~ Lh~ t2x reform lSDUU 1n early ~lCU~t. 

(I""'" , \ '''J, "" ) 



...,- -, 

~"" "' ... 
.t J.,--~.,J 

yo~ t2~d to ~;~0e ~~ G~~23~~2 t~~t SC~~ O~ ~~GQVCrn descrV23 a 10 
of cl''"~!:t t fc::' ::'::::~'~'::'~"::;:l·!.:::;Jt t:18 V:l.e"i;n3:1 1i:~::" b(~f(ll:"e oth·::;rs ;':3~'0?" 

DeS8rv·:;s Eot Not 
Crec1:i.t D'~'" SureJ_~ --..,...... 

~, 

I·lid-Sept. 39 41 20 
E:lrly Sept. 1-1-2 41 17 
f,·ug. 51 34 15 
July 50 31 19 
JUDe 50 29 '21 
I'lay 54 21 25 

r,~r~ .. ,_"",~~" /. , 
... "' .......... 'oJ ..... -, ... ...l.;J " '"TV 


Sen. i·:cGover:1 r S SUPP01'lt for JIbe-ins riga.t tl i!1 opposln[~: 'chc; 

l'w.l' has obviously zroQed, mainly as tho result of soma of the 

President he ~ould go to linnoi and beg for the rele!Gc of U.S. 

p1'i30:1erS of '1";)).1'.1" negatively received bJ' a 48-33 pcr.'cont~ marGin. 

r~ 1~ .-~ ".., .... \ 
\v, ''--'" ,.>.. ( • .1 ... 



}!," 

ty who dcnlnd the cl~in back ~n 

Se:::t. If:cGovern has some:: fer'Gilc ground p'7,:rhaps :tn th~ \':h22t 

•
Adcinistl"ation "co b:lR: bt1.sinef;s. but f"le :i.!~ fn f10~11e l~t~Pll t~(}n1)1 f": ()n t.h;<~ 

ttJO pivotal issues of VietnQi,1 and the economy. 'fhe latter t\'lO) up to 

11011" have been close t 0 t!1(~ gv~t iSS1XSS of the cD.r~paign 'If 

JL 	 JI. 
it 	 7f 

{Copyright: 	 1972 Chicaso 'Irihune-H. Y. I'Ie\~3 Syndicate} Inc. 
World Rights Reserved) 
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] crrr) 
, t._F01' Relec.ts e: AI'l, October ,.,.,1, not BefGre 

LC)tli f5 

The hC2.rt of Sen. Geor-ge r:icGov;::~'{'n In bid for the \-!hi t8 HOUf..18 in 

t next fi ve vie res t s O~l the pr sition of whether he can turn 

the 55-28 

sident should. II 

There clre some S s that the ratie nominee's almost four-

month long slide polls may ended. (He gained six points 

in the 
•

rris Survey :eeportcd last ~'Je .) But to come close to 

"Jinning on l'Jovember' 7th HcGover'n clearly must find a to build the 

faith of voters in him per;:~oDally. 

Here are some of the key dimen ons pointing up NcGovernfs 

a Harris Survey t among 1)668 1 ly voters 

b ween Sept. 1 t: 

--- By 59-22 ent, a siz ma.iority of the voters agree v:ith 

the cha:::'ge against the S01xiJh D:::d{ota Senator that !rhe seems to be 

ng too Deny mistak0s that raise doubts about his judgment. 1I This 

did not sf-lift nnwh during his first three v:eel\:s or campaigning in 

S ember, since voters agreed with the same statement by 60-24 

percent 8t the inning of the month. 

A cloud still hangs over Sen. ~cGovern as a result of the 

eto;] affair. \';hen asked to cor:uYI.c:r:.t on the [\t cment that IIhe 

handled the dI' of Senator' ton as his vice preSidential 

good taste;:! voters express 

disagrecillcnt by 4 32 percent. 

http:Relec.ts


52-30 pcrc8nt who 

mounted stronger attac on PrcDide:::t 

Nixon, reaction of votcr~ to Senator per30~21 has gro;'m Elore 

lh:",'" :j',Yl P; .., II C' 'j fl" n "" n '" ,),.-. 0') 'Lj r' 0'unfavorable. On the c1 -'....-- - _ -.......... Gt 1,) ..t., V C J.. 1;;"" ,..*' c ... t t-' "-" c.. _ ~ J 0 


back In who~ he was making his dramatic rise to 

C:lpttl,l"C~. the Dcrnocratic Domin ion .. '\;oterg reacted positivE.!J.y to the 

11cGover'n ::)mlL~11ty} 116·~ percent.. This 8lipped to lt 2-3lt percent 

positive after the d teB with Sen. in the California 

pr:i.mar'y.. then he at a 1l:3.rl"Oi'J ~3-39 percent positive after the 

leton eplsoac. Bllt by early Sept er J as McGovern att on 


his GOP opponents mou~l'c J react:ion to ~he Senator reversed to 48-37 


'percent negative. In late Sept er.. this negative sot still held at 


---, i~s c~ C 011 S ce of these clings about I"l.cGovern IS be:i.ng 

5.n good not appealing as a 

with the statement leaves me flat and seems incapable of 

ct of thIs failure of Senator McGovern to engender a 

senc~e of IJerson confir],ence has been the single r:lost important reasor 

for his runnin~; so f8r behind Pre~.;lden t Nixon in the early polls. To 

Senator' J t,he H8.:t'ris Survey 1'1,;.8 p:::::r.'iodical1y asked: 


l!Do you tend to e or disagree that Senator McGovern does not 


(marc: ) 



!~at s }~il")2 Does Not 
V'J r,)
J..,C01"1.C:tC.onec ..... ~3l.1re 

-~ 
I~ 

Iili Sept. 17 
E2r:L~: Sc 29 13 
;~'LlE; b 37 16 
..Tul:," 35 21 
J-une 39 38 23

-:>633 ,) 31 

Precisely the same question has been asked about Richard Nixon 

since August of lS'Tl .. is the trend on the same question: 

TREND ON COlJFIDENCE :Ll'·J 

Not In~3 pire DOes Not 
C erlce Inspil"(,: Su.re 

(."'1?!; /,J 

Sept • ., 172 33 59 8 
J\J.ly 1.+0 53 7 
April }-t 9 40 11 
Peb. LI9 40 11 

t71 50 • 40 10Aug"" 

There is little doubt that t~e disparity between sident Nixon 

and Sen. McGovern on this key dImension of confidence was an importan 

input lnto the 28-polnt lead enljoyed by NIxon in mid-September in 

preferential tests. 

The next five weeks will Bee both side~ in personal appearances 

in the medIa, trying to build the credibility of their man and to dsn 

the reservoir of trust of the opposition candid8te. 

(more) 



tID.S t in h:ts a"oll:tt. 

in 

as h~vins a rather hi~h sense o. 

in and 

The central issue e is Dot lik21y to resolved 01 

o~ tho matter of int i tIler in 1972 

by voters as a ~agnetic personality. Ra 

come dO',Jn hard. on voi~cI' confid0I1ce in c2.ch! s a hi Ii ty to lead. coun 

G ltTuch [~round to m2~;:e up :1.n 

(Editor!s Note: 

(~epzGh on publ:tc 

This is the first of o 

reaction to Sen. HcG-overn as 

is Surveys reporting in 

of rnid-September.) 

.!).
7r " if 

(CopyriGht: 1972 ChicE!GO Tribune Syndicate., Inc. 

erved) 
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1,JO'~{. lC~Ol{' 

AM, Oct cr 3rd J 1 2 I'Jot Bei'or, 

the voters give Sen. McGovern credit 

fO)_' having 11the cour'a.Ge! to say V;h8t thinks.5 even If it :t::; unpopu.la:; 

by 55-27 percent a majori ty also think lIhe \'Jal1tr; to change thlngt'l too 

percent, th;;l,t Ilhe too rome liberal viel'ls. II 

-i n pir~_ng confidencThus; in addition to having a -4' • 

in his abi ty to the country as iden t" (1;3 report 

Sell. McGovern also has run into some sharp voter dlsagreem~nt ~ith 

-positions he tal;:en on key issues in the campa 

On the issue side, however, t Derrrocra t:tc stan -bem:er 

has some promising ground to plOVi: 

--- By 53-15 percent, voters ve their endorsement to 

NcGovern efforts to Ilexpose the profits that 1'lere rande by dealers in 

the grain deal recently made by Nixon Administration with 

Rusr~ians. Il Signific ly~ an even higher perC-2.ot 

voters, located in or near the wheat belt~ ~gree ~lth McGovern 

crit isms on '1'ihea t deal .. 

By 54-20 percent J they also are c.:'lnpa'Ghetic with IcIcGovel 

position against lithe close ties betvleen big business contributors to 

t Republieans and the favor;:> gi ven theJ:l by the IHxon Adra1nistrntion. 

(more) 
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1 ftls ght to 

the :1.nvo1 xo~ aidoB in the ntt 

ties v)l 

o:n E) en) D~kota appears to have sose 

effective campai ,",,'in him some vot; s in the heav 

going of the ncxt five we 

the SEune token] there if;; another i'Jhole rost.er of iS2lJ.CS o. 

\,/h1ch r;;cGovern is :i.n f::)orac real trouble: 

ent, voters agree with the criticism that 

IIhe was v:rong to sny the t after 90 d s hl t}v~ \'lhl to Honee he vwuld 

ctll(J., Though temp-ered sorne of 

__ ,..., of- ~ .... _ ....... ,... r-. -/'I, ~~ .."" -., .... ~ ,., ("'1';" r-. ?-.. I'"" ~ "t,,,> .--:- i.-." "",,\ _ ..... 1....:1 J")..- _ ... -....... .-. - _ .... J.-. ......~_ ~ .0 ~_~ ~ w'! .:"\ ._. "'l
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the impression prevails that KcGov~rn favors a slacken of con'crols 

at a t ,·:hen vo.ters \'/ant toughs;r enforcer;1e~1t of VJil[;C and price contr 

--- B;l 20 percent, voters feel that Sen. McGovernls 

11 progrcutl for redls tributing the 1',1e is too x'ad al. Ii Again) the 

Democratic standard-bearcr in August EiOdi ed many of his more extrer:le 

ideas of June. But the sta,wp on HcGovern :In this campaign 1.s that 

S0TI18hOl'j he is beyond the limits of tolerance on inco;1e redistribution. 

J.1cGovern d08s tter on the score of being known as a 

Bfighter for tax reform and help for the i'lOrldng m.an)!1 a statement 

ent in. However~ he 1s 10si ground (lS 

the cmnpaign prosr'csses on this 1, for it was running 49-27 percel 

in his favor' on the tax reform Issue in early !\.lJ.GUSt. 

(mor'c) 
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,,',,!,"irl0~\1 1) (; c;n diGS ted follow1. tab sho-;:JSt'_.... J,.)~ • 

Perl ically., r 

0I, Ii ly voters betw0en Se 19

UDo ~{o·u. terld to e or eliRa reo t Sen2tor Govern deserves a 10 
of c it being Inst \tj.etna.m \~Ul'J t)CfC}I\8 rs ~JJei1e? n 

Deser\TC!f3 Hot Not 
Credit DSE:erve Sure 
--,--- -.-r-

U';J P 

Hid-Sept q 39 II·1 20 
E:tI'ly Sept. 1+2 41 17 
A1J.g 9 51 3L~ 
July 50 31 19 
JUDe 50 -21 

54 21 25 
1',,'f,..~~ ...... '.,.~ h'"1 ' ... ("\ I ...... 
'" ..\..A. ...... ......... .. -r ... ·'-7 ,,-I 

., •Sen. overn 1 s support'for II b (-'"'i~ __ 
)1'"

t:> rlgn"~ II In oppo8ing the 

I'wr ba8 obviously 8roded, mainly as the 1"e t of 80me of the 

statements he has made on Vietna~. One these, for example~ on 

'which he has run into heavy criticism was his promise that tllf elec 

President he would to Hanoi and b for the releaSe of U.S. 

pri::;oners of \')0.1' J II negatively 1'ece1ved b:>' a 48-33 per'cent margin. 

As a result of nany of these stands 3 Sen. McGovern has now 

inhex'i ted the r;18ntle of lIhaving too extreme liberal 

est to held by a 54- percent crn~nt. The latest reading on this 

di~ension is a bit down from the 57-25 percent Inajority who believed 

it in early Sept er, but :tsst ill sharply up fro:n the 31 percent ,.lh< 

gave the charge credence in May. 

(more) 
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by n n2rro~ 38-34 p2rce~t ~nr ) a 

perc2nt, voters have 

turned ~l.rO\.md s is t contrar~ 

by 55 p~rcent3 a majority think 

'uc'n,-:1. ,,)' Ii 	 from 59·~-28 erlt di Vif~l(Hl 1';ho 

early S ember, but stlll n dramatic turnar from 38--36 p,-:;rceni 

plurality who deni2d the c back: :tn. Hay. 

Sen. I!IcGovern grotrnd rhaps in the ~hGat 

deal, Watergate bugg nffa:i.l"'J and t alleged ties of the 

Administration to p:. bus 

t'l:JO pivote.l issues of Vietncli;1 and t.he econol,lY> 'rhe la t tor tV~iO.1 lJ.]) to 

now, have been close to the iSSll2S of campaign. 

JL 	 J.(
-h- IT" 

(Copyright: 	 1972 Chicago lb'J.ne .Y. SyndIcate, 
World Rights Reserved) 
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For lr.:r.cdlate Rclen~c 

by Loub lIurri::: 

ror the f:i.l:S t tit'.::! ::;incc Hny, Richard taxon' 6 lead over George HcGov3rn 

has narrot·rcd rather th<:i1 \lidCtwd in the latest Harris Survey conducted between 

Septccbcr 19-21. l!owcvzr, the Nixon rnarr,in is still a substantial 28 points, 59-31 

percent. corr.pal'eel H:i.t:h the 3!I-point edee he held in early September. 

Here is the t:rend in the Nh:on-McGovern race in response to this basic 

question asked periodically. this tims ar:!ong 1,668 likely voters: 

•tlTIdf~ f~ovcmber for rrcsidcnt it Hill be betueen Richard Nh:on for the Repuhlicans and 
Senator Guorge HcGovern for the Denocrats. If you had to choose right nOi., whom ,~ollid 
you be for?" 

NIXOl'HkGOVERN TIl.Ei\D 

HcGovern Not Sure -"%-% 

l-lid-Sept. 59 31 10 
Early Sept. 63 29 8 
Aug. 57 34 9 
July 55 35 10 
June. 5[~ • 38 8 
Hay 118 41 11 
April 54 34 12 
Hal.'. 59 32 9 

The most significant shift in thf! 'Iota bct.:een early and mid-Sel)tember can 

be found ....mong YOU.1g voters under 30 years of age. Hr. Nixon is now ahead of Sen. 

HcGove:rn by only It 7-45 percent among the young, comp[!rc~d with a 52-42 percent' advantage 

At the SIll11C tir::c, Pr.esident Nb:o!1 still holds a subct:antial lC.:ld'mllong union 

mcl.:l.w)',;, 55-311 percent, and m.101lL; Catho1.i.c v(,'tcrs, 58-31 percent. Both groups have bcc'n 

tr<:!d.tt iO:\31 C{'utCl'fl of T'L'mocrctic party [lUl'llort in P<l:;t presidential clectiono. Even 

http:tr<:!d.tt
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HcGovcrn 1 s b<1SiC h,:moic<J.p in tltis e.1.cc:t:i on' continueG to be ;mong that 52 

percent of the votcn:: v:ho consider th{:1!i5Clv(:s Del::ocr;:ts. Here is the trend an:on2 

TREND lu·lm~G DE;·jOCRATIC VOTERS 

Ni.yon llcGovern l~ot Sure
--%--X % 

Hid-Sept. ill 1,8 11 
Early Se.pt. ll3 47 10 
Aug. 38 53 9 
July 36 53 11 
June 36 55 9 
Hay 29 59 12 

Although the HcGovcrn lend among D",rr.ocrats Hent fro:11 a low of four points 

earlier in :::cptcmber to seven point:<: jn this latest Harris Survey, he io fur. off the 

mark of ,·,hat a Democratic c.:mdidate mllst receive [rem his 0\010 party base in order to 

make the elec.tion clcme. In 1968, for exarr:ple, when a relatively high 14 percent of 

all Democrats defected to the thiru-party caudidacy of Gcoq;c Hallacc-~ und atl additional 

16 percent '-lent for Richard Nixon, Democratic nordnee Hubert Ih.L11phrey none.thelc!ss ,was 

able to '''in 70 percent of his mm party members. At the !.loment, HcGove.rn ;is running 

22 points otf the percentage of Democrats .10n by Humphrey four years ago. 

Reaction to this latest HUl:ria Survey could go in two opposite directions: 

(1) th..t the six-point decline. in the Hixon lead is a signal that HcGovern has nm, 

turned the corner and the election "ill proceed to beccme much closer. or (2) that ,.1 th 

a 28-point buJr;e in his favor, Richard t~ixon h<1s an insurr.:.ountc:ble lead. Neither 

interpretation is warranted fro•.l thcl:~e resultf'). 

In till prob<.hHity, if the election \.;cn~ held ],:st l:'rld:1Y, the dily nftcr the 

polling ended, the ll.:lrris Sllrvey dlvjsioll of 59-31 percenl coulu ,:(.,11 be O\'(!r!;tating 

the Nixon maq;in for t!.csc renSOllO: 

- The \ln~(:cid~·.d vote Is running L..i.ght,!, lh::.!lI Uo;U:l] at th:!.!; st,11:(~ of [l prc!1hlcnUd 

election, <l r;j en of much fItl}: ami ('\1('11 iw;t;:b111ly in:;ong Llw voters • 

.. 
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Uhcl1 the J0 pl!LCL:nt of the lil~('1y VGt(!n, ,,,ho m:c undcctded 11J;'e ann1y.:ed. 

they arc 4-1 Del::ocrntic in their p.:1rty aHi1:L:'tie·n. They also tend to be less critical 

of NcGovcrn 1:nd f.10re he:; tile to the Prcsiuc.nt tlw.n the voters as a ,,:ho1e" If HeGovern 

were to capture 80 percent of this undecided vote, the outcome then Hould be 61-39 

percent -- 11 lc<,d 5l.X point,; 10\1(>1: than the; one Hr. Nixon now enjoys. Sueh a result 

Hould toughly appro}:l.r.;[Jte the size of Lyador:. Johnson's vin over Enrry GoldHater in 1964. 

-- The electornte has h~dicated il desire to votc'Democratic for Congress in 

1972. This underlyinr; "nehor point of inclin'lt:i.ons to vote Democratic in other elections 

being held this year not: only could r,~ake Richard Nixon t s co~ttails quite short this· 

~;oveEber, but could uctually cost him sorr.c voteD in t:\,!e prf'sidential race. 

President ~ixcu has recently gained in personal popularity and confidence 

among voters during the 5(,1I"C perion that Sen. HcGovern haG slipped in public confidence. 

l:onetheless. Hr. Nixon IS mJrl confidence rating is no bet ter than 51-39 percent positive, 

a 12-point mar~~in. in contrast to his over:"!11 ?.R-poinr 1,-"..1 

of the election voters focus pri':narily on P-i~hard Nixon personally rather than George 

NcGovern. as has been the case for some time now, it is possible for the Nixon current 

~argin to shrink. 

-- Finally, the reverse of a bcnd;-mr,on effect. an underdog effect, could take 

place in reaction to the polls. The Harris Survey has encountered the phenomenon in 

past electiolEof an early front ru~'crts lead slipping sharply at the end because voters 

feel it is not right for him to '>'in by such a liJq:;e margin. This could have an impact 

this time if some voters who might actually prefer the President to HcGovern. nonetheless 

end up yoUng for the Scn~tOl~ sii.:ply because they do not feel that }lr. Nixon d<!se:r.vcs to 

\olin in a landslide. 

Despite all of these influences which might n::lrr0W the ~axon lead, the fact 

n"i~o:1ns that he i9 still ~9-31 percent i1heJ.u ,;ith f.lectIol1 D':ly six \;leeks [.HUY. That is 

a I11Rssive mo.rr,in r.lcasured by any st;:lI1(lards. 

, if i! (, 


(Copyrlr,ht: 1972 Chicnr.o l'rlblllw-::(:H York l~,· ...s ;'yndlcatc. Inc. 
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Fa:: r..cl~~cls;::: lfcn::iay .;'0[, Septemoer 18th, 1972 Not Before 

By Louis Harris 

p..l thot.:;;::' Presid2.nt ~:ixon has been leading Sen. HcGo,!~rn by a substantial :::largit 

in. the. Ha.cris Survey, Democ:;:a.ts are ahead in natiom.ide races for Congress, 46-41 percent 

At the compara:ile scage or the 1968 ca:r.paign) Deraccratic candidates for Congress held 

a 49-40 percent lead. Except for the aid~-est, ,.here the GOP holds a 5-point lead, 

Democrats ru~ning for nouse seats in other parts of the cOlliltry average out 9 to 13 

points ahead of their Republican opponents. 

h1hile both the. contests £0:;: the h1hite House and for control of Congress can 

change conside:;:ab 1.,.1 the sevan remaining "leeks of the campaign, voters .at this moment 

are expressing intentions to split their tickets this fall !;lore than at. >lny t1.:'l1P ;n ("ll1r 

politiC3.l history. The total spre.ad bet~\Tean party votes for Pre.sident and party votes 

for Congress nm.] runs a full 39 percentage. points nationwide and even higher among 

specific blocs of voters. 

( more ) 
, ,..;., 
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t JO~h u2d S~?te~~e~ 1st,' a cress section of 1,640 likely voters 

tfIf Ch2 (_'l.lc.c:icytt r:ere ll2.1d toda:'l an.:! you 11.J.d to d=cide ri;;h.t no\'¥"', i'n t!1is 
Con~T~ss~u~al Gi~~~ict, w~uld you vote for the Republican or J)e~ocratic candidate for' 
CO:1~;r':::;:::?' I 

VOTE rOR CC~GRESS 
CongrQss: Pres Spread 

D'2!"1 "l?~::? 1';Ll~ licG. 
i,Ia tio:"..~;5_·Je _L!) ...£i " ',i'>iLL. --.I.. -'~ ..li.-----.-"-

49 36 60 34 39 
l'ii!i:;2.st 43 48 64 29 30 
South 47 38 70 19 60 
H2St 	 50 39 53 34 35 

!L~ 
18-29 53 32 52 42 31 
30-49 45 41 68 25 , 47 
50 and over 45 46 65 26 38 

By 	 Parz 
Republican 10 80 93 5 18 
Democratic 74 17 43 47 53 
Independent 33 47 68 22 32 

By 	 :r;.eli.~ion---------..:-'-
\" P')\'.n~~. 37 51 74 20 40 
CatnoJ.~c 4':J 3::> 62 27 49 
Je\vish 72 24 47 44 51 
"'t;n': "' ..... 	 ,By 	 \....I ..... ~'-" ..... :\'~~f.1bers 58 32 56 34 48 

£".: 	 Inc~J:::e 

Ur.a2:;:- $5,000 48 38 56 36 30 
$5,000-9,999 52 36 58 32 42 
$10,000-14,999 42 45 70 23 '4~ 
$15~OOO and o~:er 43 45 71 24 45 

By 	 Educa.tion 
Und.er 8th grade 53 38 56 36 3S 
High school 45 41 66 26 44 
College 46 41 63 31 37 

http:l'ii!i:;2.st
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for it for people to indi~~te 

votii1,~~ b'Jo::h. Ihi;:; migh:: nOrRally be vie,·red as an advantnse for the Re[lClblicans, sit-:.ce 

th2 Prt.;::;iuential l~ne will be at the of the ballot in each state. 

HO".:c'Tp.r) so::te of the groups Hho express the most :::dzable desire to split 

their tickets are fron the r;;ost articuLlte segments of the electo'cate: voters under 30, 

the coll~;e-educatecl, those -:;dth incomes of $15,000 and over, Hncl JeHish voters. 

Tnese groups miciht very well take the tise and trouble to split tickets 0:1. flection Day. 

Union members and those who are Catholic are ar;;ong the most prolific 

intended ticket-splitters. Their early ~efections in this election fro~ the Democratic. .' 

line for President have bee:t taken by so",e political analysts to indicate that a major 

realignment of parties is about to ta~e place in this country. It is entirely pOSSible, 

on the other hand, that the Democratic ties they show on the Congressional line mi3ht 

well temper ~heir potential defections to the Republicans at the head of the ticket. 

The Democratic showing in the East and the West is rougly similiar to the 

vote the De~ocrats cast in the off-year elections of 1970 for Congress, ,;·,hen they 

retained control of the HOl~se and Senate. Hml.'eve.r, the Republican vote in the South is 

well above previous years t Shor.oli:1gs and could presage gains the're for the C'()P. In the 

l"!id~'123t, the Republicans generally do better than in other regions for Congress, but tl'.2Y 

still misht score so~e gains there. 

http:sit-:.ce
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in th.:: C;::i::'Pa l.:;n, Preside.nt ~.:ixon I 

coattails CUll be ~~l).ul co a~h~r u~licans running this fall, bu~ might nbt be 

the t2n~in; D2~ocratic rule ia House of Representatives. 

In {~ct, ~t ~=. ~i~on, ~~re to pr23s his luc~ and go all out to ask. for 3 Repuhlican 

Congr·~ss to b~ elected ~;ith hi:::!, the Democratic undertm.; that is evident night cost him 

votes r.c:':12: thaa Hin votes for Re~)Ublican c3Gdidates running \.;rith i.lim. 

--- These 1~2sults point up the fact that the electorate in 1972 is in a highly 

volatil'~ stc.te of nina. as indeed it has been all year long. Hhen as many as one in four 

voters is prepared to sHitch his vote bet1>ieen the Presidential and Congressional lines 

• on the sa:r.e ballot~ it Tileans that selectivity rather than down-the-line uniformity is 

likely to be the rule in this year1s election. 

Intended ticket-splitting is lOt,Jest among Republicans and independents. 

__to::\:"!I"""I._.f

r--~----

could cost SOQe previo~sly relatively safe Democratic seats i~to the doubtful column. 

Frbm these initial results, it is evident that pro-Democratic tugs are still 

strong on enrolled De~ocrats, at least as far as the Congressional elections are 

concerned. P~d, if voter attention becomes focused on the Congressional balloting, it 

could have iffipact on President ~iixon' s early lead in head-to-head 

pairings against Senator McGovern. 

Jl J! 
1r 1: 

(Co?yrisbt: 1971 by Ci1icago Tribune-New Yo;:k ::e,,;s Syndicate, Inc. 
\·;or-ld }~J.r~it:.:s Rf!iie:r·¥Y~~d) 
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HARRIS PUBLIC OPINION A..~ALYSIS 

For I:elease: Thursday AN, Sept. l!lth, 1972 Not Before 

By Louis Harris 

President Nixon has Hidemtd his lead over Senator George HcGovern to a 

margin of 34 points, ,.nnning the latest Harris Survey trial heat by 63-29 percent. 

Last month, :Hr.- Nh:on held a 57-34 percent edge) a 23 point spread. Thus, the Nixon 

margin has risen 9 full points in the past month. 

At the same time, when asked if they thought President Nixon "deserved to 

\'lin reelection by a landslide", a plurality of voters agreed by only 40-46 percent. 

As the formal campaign got unden-lay the President had registered his major 

gains in the Midwest and South, in smaller towns, among women, Democrats, union members 
• 

and Catholics. Significantly, the NLxon total among Democrats has now risen to 43 

percent, up from 29 percent in May, and the GOP nominee trails McGovern among Democrats 

by only 47-43 percent, a four point margin. 

In the latest Harris Survey, conducted between August 30th and September 1st, 

a cross-section of 1640 likely voters 18 years of age and over "las asked: 
"This November for President it will be bet'\oleen Richard Nixon for the Republicans and 
Senator George NcGovern for the Democrats. If you had to choose-right nmv, "'ho vJOuld 
you be for?" 

Total 
Voters 

Nixon 
% 

59 .' 
'HcGovern 25 
Not Sure 16 

, 




. 1...-....:;;0· .:--... 

Then the 16 percent "not sure" vote was asked: 
Hli'" you had to say, would you lean tmlard Nixoa, the Republican ,or NcGovern, the. 

• Democrat? II 
LEANER ANALYSIS 

Total 
"Not 
Sure" 

% 
Nixon 4 
HcGovern 4 
Still not sure 8 

l~llen the. cornmitted and leaners are added together, President Nixon emerges wid 

his 63-29 percent lead. Here is the trend in the Nixon-NcGovern standings: 

NIXON-HcGOVERN TRE1'D 
Nix- HcGov !\ot 
on ern Sure 
% -r -y-

Sept. 63 29 8 
Aug. 57 34 9 
Jtlly 55 35 10 
Hay 48 41 11 
April 54 34 12 
l-lar. 59 32 9 

1n the latest results, Senator McGovern now trails President Nixon by the 

most sizable margin since the. Harris Survey first pitted the two men against each other 

in two-\.;ay pairings last Barch. Hmvever, between Narch and Hay) HcGovern reduced a 27 

point deficit to 7 points. 11le 34 point Nixon lead is larger than the Harris Survey 

recorded at a comparable period in the Johnson-Goldwater race of 1964, ~<]hich the Demo-

eratic incumbent finally won by a 29 percentage point margin. 

Here are some key dimensions of this latest Nixon-McGovern trial. heat: 

--- Contrary to expectations, President Nixon continues to lead Sen. McGovern 

among voters under 30 by a 10 point margin, 52-42 percent, identical to the results in 

early August. Ho\,ever) there is a sharp difference bet\.;een ne1fl voters, aged 18-24. 

who shm" a 47-l.7 percent standoff, and voters 25-29 who favor Hr. Nixon by 59-34 

percent. On an age hasis, the contest for the tillite House is still closest among 

young voters. 



--- The Presidentts margin has been soaring among voters with incomes of 

In' 

# 	 $10~ 000 and over, a !lUbstantial 45 percent of the electorate. Bacl( in Hay, Hr. Nixon 

led among voters in the $10,000-15, .000 bracket by 51-39 percent, but nOv1 is ahead by 

70-23 percent. Hith the $15,000 and over group, in Hay th.e Nixon lead Has a narrow 

49-43 percent, but has risen to 71-24 percent. 

--- Con3istently~ Richard Nixon has been VTeaker among wome.n than among men, 


but no\o1 the t'ivo. sexes are giving the. incumbent President an identical 63-29 percent 


lead. His gains among "tvom"m have been dramatic, with his coming from only a 47-42 


percent lead in Hay to a full 34 points in the latest survey. 


--- The heartland of Nixon strength in 1972 was supposed to be found in the 

South and in the·Hid\vest. Yet,in early August, the President vlaS ahead by a'tvider 

margin in the East than the Hidt-lest. But in the past month, the Nixon lead in the 

Hidwest has jtLTfiped to 64-29 percent, a vast change from -the narrmv 46-43 percent edge hp. 

shmved just last Hay. In the South, Mr. Nixon is ahead by 70-19 percent. 

The trade union vote has no\v gone to a rather decisive 56-34 percent· 

Nixon lead, a margin of 22 points. This is a direct reversal of the 1968 pattern, 

,,,hen H1.l~'"!1phrey won among union members by 53-32 percent, a Democratic edge of 21 points. 

___ Among Catholic voters, the President has moved out to a commanding 62-27 

percent margin.. This is a dramatic turnaround from the st;anding in May, when NcGov-ern 

held a slim 46-44 percent lead. 

( nl()rc ) 



I, wiid 

Despite the current wide Nixon lend, by only 46-40 percent, a plurality of 

the likely voters think the President "deserved to ,yin by a landslide margin. 11 The eros! 

section was asked: 

"Do you feel th.lt President Nixon. deserves or not to \-lin reelection by a landslide vote?l 


DOES NIXO~ DESERVE TO HIN 
IN A LA.\'USLIDE? 

Deserves Doesn1t . Not 
. , : To }!in Deserve Sure 

-y% % 
Total Likely Voters 46 40 14 
Live in Hest 40 51 9 
Democrats 35 50 15 
18-29 age 40 47 13 
Union members 39 46 15 

A Ininimum of 	four voters in 10 are not happy with the prospect of a Nixon 

sweep. Especially unhappy about that prospect are voters '!;"ho live in the West, union 

members, young people, and those who are traditional Democrats. If McGovern is to 

reverse the heavy tide against him, it is among these groups where he might find the most 

receptive segments of the electorate. 

If IF II 

(Copyright: 	 1972 by Chicago Tribune-New York News Syndicate, Inc. 
Horld Rights Reserved) 
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HARRIS rUI.:LIC OPINION A~:,xLYSIS 

For Release: Thursdaj' A~l, September 7th, 1972 Not Before 

By I.ouis Harris 

The lluD.bcr of persons \-:110 fr"",l familiar \lith Sen. GeQYl:;c HcGovern' s 

political Bumds has 1'i3211 from fl9 to 81 pe>rcenl since last April, hut: at the same 

time the nu~b0r "ho think he h.J.s "too extreme liberal vie\v~;" has jU~lped from 29 percent 

in April to 55 percent in August. A cOIl:parable 55 percent of the voters also agree 

vith the s tate;:lent that NcGovern '\"ants to change things too tluch. II 

It is nm; npparent that 1:1h11e the outco:ne of the election \vi1l depend in part 

on voter ass2ssment of the Nixon record in office, Sen. HcGovcrn's political philosophy 

has becol1!e a central pivot of controversy as 'Fell. 

R8Tr.is SUr'."cy t'.2sultG to d,,'::e point to the follo','J.inl': conclusions conccrnin'2: 

Sen. tIcGove:cn t s standing \,ri.th the voters: ' 

The Eagleton affair is not the root of HcGovern's car1y troubles in this 

campaign. At vlorst, the public believes that the South Dakota Senator was the 

unv'it victin of a series of unfortunate events concerning the Vice Presidency he 

could not foresee. Even though a majo of 51 percent agree that he '-1as right 

ultimately to drop Eagleton, in retrospect 59 percent also ag~ce the Eagleton choice 

c.ppaared to be a good O:l.e at the ti,a,= it was made. 

--- P,ather> HcGovern' s stem in part fro::\ his original 

fornulatiow. of his \Jelfare progra:':l, Ilhich Ci.U:1e t.:nder sharp attack during the latter 

stages of the California primary. By a thunpi.ng 73-15 percent, voters reject the 

pro?osal "to r;ive each individt:al in the popu12.tion $1,000" hy "sharply incrc;'1sing 

taxes on people \.;lth inCll!:\eS of $12,000 and over." Signific::ll1tly, even 55 percent 

of tho.3c ~,'ho 1,0.'; plan to vote for ~lc:Govcrn say the)' arc op,'0[;ecl to his orir;inal plan 

to Bcrap tit •.: Hclfarc Sy..;t'!i;1. A Su;)[;tantial 59 pcccc:nt of the cn::irc clector<::t:e a~;rce 

",1th the ci1:'q;e that ;Ii) i~; program for n~Jistribut the wealth 1 toorad1.cah!&"·~ 

( l:l()re ) 
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--- Al thOUI')l by 76-21 percent the country ovcn;h?lrd ngly Houts to 

"bring 11\):~c all U.S. tr.OO?:>, naval, and air forces from V:letacli'~l!by the satae token 

an ovcn;hclu:ir:.g 7!;-19 percent: of the voters also do Eut think thlt NcGovern 

\·7O\Jl(l be z:ble to fulfIll his to "have all U. S. troop:, :mu of wat' 

out of \'lutnam thr~e ::-.onths after he is in the \n1itc House." Even his o"m snpporters 

doubt hL ability to acco:nplish this objective, by 52-36 percent. 

. 
By 49-36 percent, voters also agree \.Jith the statc;"ent that HcCovern Has 

'';.Trong to-say he. would go to Hanoi to beg for release of U.S. prisoners of "Tar." 

lIte net resul t is that \d\c!n voters are asked whether his stands on Vietnam 

make then:: feel "more" or "less" like voting for Sen. HeGoveJ:t1, the verdict is 

44-19 percent negative, with nurabers of them up i.n the air .. 

redis and prisoners of war is that; by 47-37 pcrcer..t, a plurality of the 

voters coree with the charge that "he does not. confidence as a President 

should. II l'lith this loss of credibility. HeGovern t s eri tieisl;'s of President Nixon 

inevitably lose so;ae of the bite the.y might othendse. have. 

Earlier this month, afcer HcGovern had Eagleton from the ticket, 

a cross s~ction of 1,635 voters was asked: 

'( nore ) 
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" 

"!:;ow I'd like to read you some statements SOr.1C people have made about Sen. Geoq;e 
HcG0vern of South D"kot:l. 'For each, tell lile if you tend to agree or disagree," 
(RF.AD ST':\TI~E~::;l'S) 

S'fATEN1:NTS ABOUT HcGOVErm 

.t~()t Sure!:..rr.r:!::..r::. -~----

% % 
Has couL1::ge to say Hhat he thinks even if unpopular 69 18 13 
Dcserv~B lot of credit for mn,1Y young people 

faith in politicRl system 58 24 18 
Deserves credit for being against Vietnam before 

others 51 3!f 15 
Fighter for tilX reform and \.;ants to help "orking man 49 27 24 
Sincer~, appealing ~ersonality 43 39 18 
Stends for right kind of change in country 35 lil. 21 

for redistributing wealth too radical 59 18 23 
Has too extreme liberal vie,vs 55 26 19 
Hants to c1wnge things too much 55 30 15 
Hrong to say he vJOuld for release of pO\"r's 

in Hanoi 49 36 15 
Does not inspire confidence :.l.S Presiuent should 47 37 16 
Has a flat, uninteresting personality 35 48 17 

These results indicate that HcGovern is not without appeal for speaking out 

on unpopular issues, involving the young in politics, opposing the Vietnam \Jar before 

other politicians and advocating the reform of tax loopholes. End HeGovern stayed within 

the bounds of the elements going for him ,he might have been much closer in the poll 

standings today than he is. lUs problems appear to stem frO:!l seemingly going beyond 

the pale on elin:inating ,.;sHare t.Tith inco8e redistribution <1nd pror.1ising fl<?tly to bring 

all U.S. forces and PO\1's hone from Vietnam three months after <lsstl:TIing office. 

On welfare and income redistribution, the cross section of likely vot~[S 

"Sene. tor ~lcC()vern has propos-::~d to eliminn tc the prcs('mt v.'clfarc sys tem and in'> teild 
to give each inJiviciu31 in the population $1,000. He would pay for this pliUl by 
sh:1t"ply 1n,:;:[('asil1f; ta:;:es on people ,.;ith ir.comes of $12,000 2:tel 0\/('1', as ·vlc.,].l <:5 on 
corporations. Do you (avor or 0pp05C Ulis su~stitutc for thu welfare system proposed 
by Sl',no.tor ~·~cGo'l..::rn?t1 

HcGO\'ERN HELFAl~E HErO!'':'! l'ROGfl\;! 

H(:GO\·L~ en Vo tet's 
% 

Favor 15 27 
Oppose 73 55 
t,ot 6urc 12 13 

( more, ) 



- 4 

On tl:e to 

t1Scnate;r ?·~cG ...,vcrr.:. hns said t1j;~lt tl(!':"t:"!f~ nont:hs nft;:r he \,:ent into the '·!hite Hou;.;e as 
Pre2;idcnt h(! "\,;cH.11cl htt'"ia all U.. 2). tl'OOpS ;J.nd prisoner~-:; of \Var hOlae. Do you th:Lnl: 
he \u)uld hE" ablt:: to cla th?~t or not?" 

Totlll Voters 
-----%-.--~ 

Hould b~ able 19 
Not be able 74 
}:ot sure 7 12 

These stands, much (,:ore than the Eagleton affair, have put the S o'f 

"f~xtrclili::;tl! on SE!il. NcGovern --- a handicap he must nm" seek to overCOi"!e if he. is to 

get back into this election. 

it 

(Copyr-1.ght: 	 1972 by Chicago Tribun.e-Ne~-1 York :t;ews SyndicO-te; It:c. 
tJorld Rights Re:scrved) 
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Not Hc[ure 

By L~)tlis linrris 

One of the orir;inal hopes of the llcGovent campdign -- th,,:!: the bulk of 

"alienated" v:Jters in the country Iwuld go deci.sively for the South Dakota Senator 

in ~~ovemher thu S ttl r simp 1;- is not tllkfng p IDee. Hi til the Hithdral-la 1 of Gov. 

G~orge l!allace of Al.cb<.,;ua frO;ll the race, President Nixon nmv holds a 46-43 percent 

lead among voters identified on the Harris alienation index. 

Had Hallnce remained in the race,· the protest vote ,.Quld have di.vided 

55-18 p2rC2!lt against Hr. l:'!ixon. Not only has the Hallace vote gon2 over to Nixon 

ovor"'t:°fl, but those pal'ticularly disaffected 1'7ith the ~my things arc goin;; in the 

country these days favor the President n<?;nly tl-?O to one. 

J:o'aced ~)ith their ideolo;;ical disagreC!.1cnts ,,1th Sen. HcGovcrn on the: 

one hano, and the ir aliena tion fro~1 the Es t<:b 1 ir;hment on the other, most fonn::!r 

th:Uace u8.ckers an~ nc\</ inclined to 5\'1<:::110,-7 their discnC'.h,mtment I'lith the status 

quo and eRst their ballots for President Nixon. 

Houever, it should be pcd.nted out that these results arc based on rollin~~ 

drOp;)l11i; Sen. E'}~;12t.or: fro:1; his ticket. Hh;::t is r.:ore, a substantial 3D percent of 

tlw fo;:p.~i,r H<11locc voter::; \-Iere sU,ll undccide(l, r.l0St of I"hoin \10111d fnll into the 

""Uen.1tl'd" categol'Y. So it is "t1.11 p0ssi,hlc that HcG0vcrn night (Jin as melay as 

http:E'}~;12t.or


, 
The 1L~rri~; ;\licnnlioa I:~:L"_«) dc~vj~:('·d h.::ck jn lS'66. is 1],,:1(1(; t~p of five items 

.1 etos,:; s0c~·io0. of l~(,'}n rvter'Li..1~_ \'ot\.'!rs pt~~rt: asked: 

. b:::,>c feI t fror., tL:1e to tiue. Do yo:.! tend to feel (r~L!\D LIST) or not?" 

Don't 	 Kot 
SureI'££1. 

I..' 	 7, 

The rich get richer and the poor get poorer 64 33 3 

Hhat you think d02sn't COUi:1t very 11'uch 51 45 4 

The people running thC! country don't really 
care ~.r;1a-= happcIls to you 43 52 5 

Peop1e ;·:110 hove Lbe pm'!€'r an, ou t to take 
advantage of you 39 53 8 

!..£ft.Qutoi: ,th:h:gs '<l'l"Ormc; 'YOll 	 24 73 3 

Taken together on the Alienation Index, so~e 47 percent of the voters report 

they feel alienated in 1972. If Gov. \')a11'1cc I'lere still in the race, here is ho\l the 

vote would have divided on each item ill the Alienation Index: 

H:!'ACT OF AUEl'·Vnmr 
HIT!! llAU.ACr:: m Pv\CE 

Honld Vote For: 
Not 

Nb:ol1. 
% 

UcG(:..~r:!!. 
% 

\.,',.111 Cl('e
--'%'- Sure 

% 

The rich r,( t ricilc,r (tnd the poer get poorer MI 36 15 5 

\,h,q t )'0\1 tlliH;, tl"Y,sn' t C01.1'll very ~u,;;h ltO 37 16 7 

Th;: nm:1illc; tli:,! co:.mtr:: den f t 1'<,,,11y 
c·:lt'e ~,.~~l::-t:: h:J.;'pC:!3 to VO~l 35 40 17 " u 

Pcop1(' \"hp hn.~le tllC' Po',}(;r ar~~ Ot.1.t to tak.e 
(1(1 \·.~ntn".Q of you 3G 39 17 8 

37 ttl 16 () 

') " 
.'0 39 16 7 

(hl<ll' \.') 
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IHP;:CT OF ALI£.NATI(m 
IN T~\~O-~·rAY RA.CE 

The rich get richer and the poor get poorer 


Hhat you think doesn' t co~nt very n:uch, 


The peorle runni:1g th£ conntry don't really. 

care ,·:h",t happen.':> to YOU 

-_P~Op]tC ·~';\IO ha.ve, ch'~~ ~1rC\'lcr ale 'oul to take 
advantage of you 

., r. . ,..., 
oLICJ.. ... VI..!I". VJ.. .... !U 

~ 

.. U.6.:> QLVtilJ,U )'VU 

Averaz.:! division of V(ite: 

Clec:rly, tho aversion o[ cli('nntcd IvoJ lace 

the power structure hC2dcd by Prcsid~nt Nixon. 

p()lttic~l roster cmerccs: 

Honld iJote for: 

Nixon HcGoverll 
7, % 

51 39 


48 LfO 


42 4l~ 

45 43 
, " .,." 

46 43 

voters for l'lcGov"rn's 

Not 
Su~£ 
% 

10 


12 


14 


12 
., 
'-L 

11 

political 

47 

H!"q;k~ 71 
gti! .~".,. !(:c ('r:l!:~"'-,1lf',J 56 
U·H.L.. ~ l' ;~:) 1 O(:~-) i 1\(:(1 .. ;.,'" 54 
I~ i r; c i ~ j (, :~ ~!; 

{Tn i Olt ~"'.~C~l~: r:' ')] 

F -.~., \ 



'George ~-?Hllacc! r~~:.:h(-:~ thnn G-?\.;rge NcGov8rn, found his gr8~tcst appeal.. The theory 

tl,Cl t: Sen. EcGnvcrn \"ir~h t <i 1so 1)" th,~ benefic iii1'y in ?~ovcr:;ber of similar protes t in 

the f,rnssrQots rCt1~Ji"s to be dOCL1;T'.ented. 

if 

(Copyright: 1972 by Chicago Trlb~ne-New York News Syndicate, Inc. 
Hnr-ld It"ight[; "Itl'rt;erV(:(rJ) 
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HARRIS SURVEYS 


"In the election this Nove:mber for President it vJil1 be behmen 
Richard Nixon for the Republicans and Senator George NcGoVE'I:n for 
the Democrats. If you had to choose right now, whom would you 
vote for -- Nixon the Republican or McGovern the Democrat:?" 

, ,~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~, ~-
~ ~ 
ti\ 
\.r. 

M \N.S 
Nationvlide 
East 
Midwest 
South 
West 
Deep South 
Border States 
Cities 
Suburbs 
Towns 
Rural 
18-29 yrs 
30-49 yrs 
50+ 
8th grade 
High School 
College 
Hen 
Women 
Black 
Nhite 
Under $5,000 
$ 5,000- 9,999 
$10,000-14,999 
$15,000 + 
Union Hembers 
Republican 
Democrat 
Independent 
Catholic 
Protestant 
u'2W.L 

48 54 55 57 41 38 35 34 11 8 10 9 

42 51 53 58 47 42 37 33 11 7 10 9 

46 54 54 53 43 39 36 36 11 7 10 11 

59 61 62 65 30 27 27 27 11 12 11 8 

47 49 45 55 44 45 45 39 9 6 10 6 

57 62 68 34 27 26 9 11 6 

62 60 62 24 23 29 14 17 9 

38 44 45 50 49 49 45 42 13 7 10 8 

48 58 57 57 41 38 33 33 11 9 10 10 

53 61 65 62 36 ' 32 26 31 11 7 9 7 

57 59 57 62 36 33 31 28 7 8 12 10 

46 41 46 53 48 55 46 43 6 4 8 4 

47 58 56 58 44 34 34 34 9 8 10 8 

51 59 59 59 34 30 29 28 15 11 12 13 

46 51 49 52 37 37 34 36 17 12 17 12 

47 56 54 58 41 35 35 31 12 9 11 11 

50 53 58 58 43 42 36 37 7 5 6 5 

49 53 57 58 41 39 33 33 10 8 10 9 


3 r47 54 52 56 42 38 37 ~) 11 8 11 9 

21 27 24 16 62 74 64 77 17 4 12 7 

51 57 59 62 39 35 31 29 10 8 10 9 

48 40 44 52 39 51 40 39 13 9 16 9 

51 57 54 55 39 37 37 35 10 6 9 10 

51 54 60 58 39 38 32 31 10 8 8 11 

49 64 65 65 43 29 29 30 8 7 6 5 

35 46 50 49 53 44 39 40 12 10 11 11 

82 86 87 87 14 11 10 10 4 3 3 3 


5~29 36 36 38 59 55 53 :;, 12 9 11 9 

43 54 54 60 42 37 34 25 15 9 12 15 


........
44 54 54 55 46 40 36 J .:> 10 6 10 12 

58 66 66 68 33 25 25 24 9 9 9 8 

39 22 31 46 51 68 58 44 10 :to 11 Iv 
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HAERIS SURVEYS 

"In the election this November for President it will be between 
Richard Nixon for the Republicans and Senator George McGovern for 
the Democrats. If you had to choose right now, whom would you 
vote for -- Nixon the Republican or McGovern the Democrat?" 

Nationwide 48 54 55 57 41 38 35 34 11 8 10 9 
East 42 51 53 58 47 42 37 33 11 7 10 9 
Midwest 46 54 54 53 43 39 36 36 11 7 10 11 
South 59 61 62 65 30 27 27 27 11 12 11 8 
West 47 49 45 55 44 45 45 39 9 6 10 6 
Deep South 57 62 68 34 27 26 9 11 6 
Border States 62 60 62 24 23 29 14 17 9 
Cities 38 44 45 50 49 49 45 42 13 7 10 8 
Suburbs 48 58 57 57 41 38 33 33 11 9 10 10 
Towns 53 61 65 62 36 ' 32 26 31 11 7 9 7 
Rural 57 59 57 62 36 33 31 28 7 8 12 10 
18-29 yrs 46 41 46 53 48 55 46 43 6 4 8 4 
30-49 yrs 47 58 56 58 44 34 34 34 9 8 10 8 
50+ 51 59 59 59 34 30 29 28 15 11 12 13 
8th grade 46 51 49 52 37 37 34 36 17 12 17 12 
High School 47 56 54 58 41 35 35 31 12 9 11 11 
College 50 53 58 58 43 42 36 37 7 5 6 5 
Men 49 53 57 58 41 39 33 33 10 8 10 9 
~1omen 47 54 52 56 42 38 37 35 11 8 11 9 
Black 21 27 24 16 62 74 64 77 17 4 12 7 
White 51 57 59 62 39 35 31 29 10 8 10 9 
Under $5 / 000 48 40 44 52 39 51 40 39 13 9 16 9 
$ 5,000- 9,999 51 57 54 55 39 37 37 35 10 6 9 10 
$10,000-14,999 51 54 60 58 39 38 32 31 10 8 8 11 
$15,000 + 49 64 65 65 43 29 29 30 8 7 6 5 
Union Members 35 46 50 49 53 44 39 40 12 10 11 11 
Republican 82 86 87 87 14 11 10 10 4 3 3 3 
Democrat 29 36 36 38 59 55 53 53 12 9 11 9 
Independent 43 54 54 60 42 37 34 25 15 9 12 15 
Catholic 44 54 54 55 46 40 36 33 10 6 10 12 
Protestant 58 66 66 68 33 25 25 24 9 9 9 8 
J8\vish 39 22 31 46 51 68 58 44 10 10 11 10 
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HARRIS SURVEYS 

IIIn the election this November for President it will be between 
Richard Nixon for the Republicans and Senator George ~lcGovern for 
the Democrats. If you had to choose right now, whom would you 
vot.e for -- Nixon the Republican or McGovern the Democrat?" 

Nationwide 48 54 55 57 41 38 35 34 11 8 10 9 
East 42 51 53 58 47 42 37 33 11 7 10 9 
Midwest 46 54 54 53 43 39 36 36 11 7 10 11 
South 59 61 62 65 30 27 27 27 11 12 11 8 
West 47 49 45 55 44 45 45 39 9 6 10 6 
Deep South 57 62 68 34 27 . 26 9 11 6 
Border States 62 60 62 24 23 29 14 17 9 
Cities 38 44 45 50 49 49 45 42 13 7 10 8 
Suburbs 48 58 57 57 41 38 33 33 11 9 10 10 
'fowns 53 61 65 62 36 32 26 31 11 7 9 7 
Rural 57 59 57 62 36 33 31 28 7 8 12 10 
18-29 yrs 46 41 46 53 48 55 46 43 6 4 8 4 
30-49 yrs 47 58 56 58 44 34 34 34 9 8 10 8 
50+ 51 59 59 59 34 30 29 28 15 11 12 13 
8th grade 46 51 49 52 37 37 34 36 17 12 17 12 
High School 47 56 54 58 41 35 35 31 12 9 11 11 
College 50 53 58 58 43 42 36 37 7 5 6 5 
Men 49 53 57 58 41 39 33 33 10 8 10 9 
Women 47 54 52 56 42 38 37 35 11 8 11 9 
Black 21 27 24 16 62 74 64 77 17 4 12 7 
White 51 57 59 62 39 35 31 29 10 8 10 9 
Under $5,000 48 40 44 52 39 51 40 39 13 9 16 9 
$ 5,000- 9,999 51 57 54 55 39 37 37 35 10 6 -- 9' 10 
$10,000-14,999 51 54 60 58 39 38 32 31 10 8 8 11 
$15,000 + 49 64 65 65 43 29 29 30 8 7 6 5 
Union nernbers 35 46 50 49 53 44 39 40 12 10 11 11 
Republican 82 86 87 87 14 11 10 10 4 3 3 3 
Democrat 29 36 36 38 59 55 53 53 12 9 11 9 
Independent 43 54 54 60 42 37 34 25 15 9 12 15 
Catholic 44 54 54 55 46 40 36 33 10 6 10 12 

2 r'Protestant 58 66 66 68 33 .:J 25 24 9 9 9 8 

Jewis11 39 22 31 46 51 68 58 44 10 10 11 10 
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HARRIS SURVEYS 

"In the election this November for President it will be between 
Richard Nixon for the Republicans and Senator George NcGovern for 
the Democrats. If you had to choose right nOvl, whom would you 
vote for -- Nixon the Republican or McGovern the Democrat?" 

Nationwide 48 54 55 57 41 38 35 34 11 8 10 9 
East 42 51 53 58 47 42 37 33 11 7 10 9 
Midwest 46 54 54 53 43 39 36 36 11 7 10 11 
South 59 61 62 65 30 27 27 27 11 12 11 8 
West 47 49 45 55 44 45 45 39 9 6 10 6 
Deep South 57 62 68 34 27 26 9 11 6 
Border States 62 60 62 24 23 29 14 17 9 
Cities 38 44 45 50 49 49 45 42 .13 7 10 8 
Suburbs 48 58 57 57 41 38 33 33 11 9 10 10 
Towns 53 61 65 62 36 . 32 26 31 11 7 9 7 
Rural 57 59 57 62 36 33 31 28 7 8 12 10 
18-29 yrs 46 41 46 53 48 55 46 43 6 4 8 4 
30-49 yrs 47 58 56 58 44 34 34 34 9 8 10 8 
50+ 51 59 59 59 34 30 29 28 15 11 12 13 
8th grade 46 51 49 52 37 37 34 36 17 12 17 12 
High School 47 56 54 58 41 35 35 31 12 9 11 11 
College 50 53 58 58 43 42 36 37 7 5 6 5 
Men 49 53 57 58 41 39 33 33 10 8 10 9 
~'lomen 47 54 52 56 42 38 37 35 11 8 11 9 
Black 21 27 24 16 62 74 64 77 17 4 12 7 
White 51 57 59 62 39 35 31 29 10 8 10 9 
Under $5,000 48 40 44 52 39 51 40 39 13 9 16 9 
$ 5,000- 9,999 51 57 54 55 39 37 37 35 10 6 9 10 
$10,000-14,999 51 54 60 58 39 38 32 31 10 8 8 11 
$15,000 + 49 64 65 65 43 29 29 30 8 7 6 5 
Union Hembers 35 46 50 49 53 44 39 40 12 10 11 11 
Republican 82 86 87 87 14 11 10 10 4 3 3 3 
Democrat 29 36 36 38 59 55 53 53 12 9 11 9 
Independent 43 54 54 60 42 37 34 25 15 9 12 15 
Catholic 44 54 54 55 46 40 36 33 10 6 10 12 
Protestant 58 66 66 68 33 25 25 24 9 9 9 8 
J 0\".L 511 39 22 31 46 51 68 58 44 10 10 11 10 
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Nixon lv1cGovern Demographic Study 
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llJ\l\R TRIAL HEATS 

Iv1cCiovern 

.l\ ugust, 1972 57 9 

July 55 35 J 0 
J1.lnc 54 38 8 
1v1ily 48 41 11 

Ap:l'il 12 

March 59 32 9 



To: Inc:. 
1001.7 

Not: neforc~ 

Ey Louis Ibrri5 

h'he:.... the, .;;::e':::ican electorate is survayed f;:.ce to fo.ce in person and in depth 

on t~~ affair, perhaps t:1~ IT.ost i::tportant finding is that in dropping Eagleton, 

Sen. llcGovcrn took a course rr.ost plea::;ing to people over 50> but in rather sharp 

~ ./ 

disagree:::ent ,..,ith his potentially strongest co:!stitucncy. young people under 30. Hhile 

peop:!.e 0\'0":- 50 believe by 53-29 percent th::!t "any nan ~.,ith a background of mental disorders 

should di::qualUy hi:r!self frOill running for President or Vice President," young people 

disabr~ Hith that point of viet. by 60-30 perc~nt. 

Although a r::ajority of the public: agreed Idth HcGovern's decision by 53-37 

percent, a substantial 44 percent of young people unde,r 30 thought he should have follm.!ed 

his initial course and reto.ined Eagletor: on the ticket. 

An intensive, in person survey of a cross section of 1,630 voters on August 2nd 

and 3rd af ter ~kGovern made his deCision, reveals these key points: 

By 59-30 percent, a majority of voters hold the view that "if the doctors 

thought Sen. Eagleton ~.ras of sOlmd mind and body, then he could run for any high office." 

By 49-29 !)(~rcent. a clear plurality point to the fact that "it has been sL~ years since 

St'!ll. Ei~/ LetO:1 ewe! an:l trouble," th~r,,,for2. ind:!.r::atin0 that "he has overcome his past 

trouble"." T:,,:::>c tl,'O results point to a sense aC10:"lg the elector~te that ;1 r.:an's past 

~;!;:;,S ShOl:ld Hot be held ~,::;o.in.3t hiu .. 
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ill his 1'Ui'",ia:; n;lt~, Sen. }:c:Govern night lwvt! caused proble:;"!s for h:i.ms~lf Hhen he reversed 

his inLtiul inclin:::.tiol1 3.nd clrO?f;;d thz His:.;ouri S"nator fro::! the ticket. Dy 6!f-23 perc;::nt, 

a r.lajority hold th:~ v:te~,t that HS('!!1.:1tor :'f~Govern h<Js to be adwired for tclliufl about En~~lctOtl'. 

pas t 'p;:-oblci"ls before th:;y 'tlere reported in thC! ne,.,lspapers." And, by 57-30 percent, Senator 

HcGovcrn build up dC!ep respect for "sho,ving great loyalty in standing up for Se.n. Eagleton." 

HcGovern gave up these adV4tftages of c.:lndor and loyalty \-;hen he finally decided to drop 

E«gle:.:on. 

Contrary to the expectation of most political analysts, the fact that Eagleton 

had received electric shock treatment did not mean that: he Has automaticilly ruled out 

for high office by the public. By tiecisive 59-28 percent, a majority of the puhlic disagreed 

,dth the claim that "the fact that Sen. Eagleton had shock treatment disqualifies him for 

high offlc.e .. fl 

Taken together, 'tHO central facts, then, begin to emerge tram tlle Eagleton attair: 

1) That the American people did not panic upon hearing the news that Sen. 

Ea<?'leton had had previous psychiatric troubles. Apparently, a substantial segment of 
<;> ( 

\. 

pubric opinion feels that mental probleffis can be solved, much as medical difficulties can 

be overcome. 

2) In taking his action to drop Eagleton, HcGovern gave up the gains he had 

scored for hei:J.g candid about the Hissou::i Senator's troubles, ar:d at the SCICli? tine shming 

stcadf=:tst loyalty to a member of his teil::! ,.;ho vTaS 'in trouble. 
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r.:lrt of tIl::: reason [or the n,l.:J.tive tol;~ro.nCQ on the part of the public for m12ntc:::' 

to "Ihich the ,\!:leriean peol,le thet:lselves have cncount~redtroubles s tee:s frau: the 

similar pro1;]~-';lS in their o,m lives. For exaMple, ,,,hen the cross section of voters ,,,as 

asked if they had "so2etimes felt dmm, lorv_~ly > or depressed," a high 65 percent reported 

th,=y h.:1ci felt this \Jay, up frorl 54 percent five years a£o. Significantly, 72 percent 

of young people under 30 said they had felt dOl>ffi or depressed. When people were asked 

if any r.lcTI'<ber of their o\\T.family had received psychiatric treatment, 21 percent reported
i " 

they had. This was narkedly up from 14 percent ,·:ho reported a family 'Clember receiving 

psychiatric at tention five 'Years ago. 

Thus, a substantial segment of American public opinion had had first hand 

experience \lith psychiatric problems and treatment, and "as not prepared to ,,,rite a man 

off for high office simply on these grounds alone. 

Of course, all of these lTIl!st not be t::l.ken to mean th.'lt the lIm~::-ic:an 

people think past psychi~tric troubles are an asset for a man running for high office. 

::~ 

This was e,luent ",hen the cross section ,;ras asked: 

tlDo you terre: to agree or disagree that any IT'an ,dth a background of mental disorders should. 
disqualify lli25e1£ from running for President or Vice President?" 

SHOULD }!E~TAL DISO'pJ)ERS DISQUALIFY 
A CANDIDAT;::; FOR HIGH OFFICE? 

Should Not 
Should Not 

7. % I." 

45 4/1 

30 60 10 
30-!f9 If :) 49 11 
50 ;lnu oVI..:r 58 29 -13 
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i:mtOf.1i1tl.cally disql;"lify i1 P',lU f:::a'n L1:;;11 ()[fic~. it is <1pp:1r.,~nt tlwt Sen. ;:cGov~rn put 

Tllis d~v~lcPQen~ 11a3 been reflected in McGovern i1',,[:1 a 55-41 percent lead a;'1Oi1:i 

tha und2t:-38 group in In:te to <1 53-43 pm::cent d2ficit today. 

In the eyes of the public, a core salient reason for dropping Sen. Eagleton 

could be found not in the mental heal!:h question, but rather the fact that the ;·fissouri 

Sena::vr did not rcve",l his past troubles before he was nominated, an error of omission 
• 't 

conGcaln<:!d by 	a 76-18 percent margin. This Has evident in this key question put to the 

cross s';!c tion: 

liDo you tend to at:;ree or disagree that Senator Eagleton's past mental troubles should 
not flavs been held against him but his show of bad character in keeping this information 
from Senator HcGovern should have disqualified him?" 

NOT HENTAL TROUBLES BUT LACK OF CANDOR 
SHOULD HAVE DISQUALIFIED EAGLETON 

Total Voters 
% 


Agree 46 

Disagree 39 

Not Sure 15 


Thus) if Sen. Eagleton had told Sen. HcGovern about his psychiatric problems 
I 

i~ the first place and nonetheless had been chosen, the chances are that on the mental 

health issue alone, the storm that follc,.ed might have been avoided. As it is, Sen. HoCover' 

not only has lost the moment~~ in these early st~ges of the campaign, but has created some 

problems \,;ith his one best hope [or ultimately acl1ieving victory -- the! nev votars under 

30 YE'ar.s of age. 

If if 

(Copyrt~llt: 	 1972 Chic3g0 TriLune-~c~ York ~cws Syndicate, Inc. 

t;orltl l~i.ghts l{t!s\:rv~d) 
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Not ncfOl~t! 

By touis lL:rris 

In the! ;: 1: t()n:;a~h of the three hc,;: tfc \-leeks dur In~~ "hich th·~ ]):;;;.ocratic Pm: ty 

"Tent th'~ot:(;h the t:o:;:tur,~s of finally cQmin6 Uil vith its nt';!iinee for Vice President, 

the nat rcsult has surely been a serious sE'.tback for Senator George HcGovern. 

Hl::'.re ace so:ne of the hlp1icatiotl.3 of the dropping of Senator Eagleton fro;u th::: 

ticket c.ud the st:bseq1.lcnt efforts to finally cor.le up with a candidate for the second spot 

who ~w"ld nake the run: 

Senator HcGovern nen.;> has opened his campaign for the Presidency 23 pCl:centdge 

points behind President Nixon, ~.;ho holds a 57-34 percent lead. At no time in recent 

political history has a candidate of the Democratic Purty started off trailing by such a 

margin. Hubert Hu::tphrey never ~·:as r.lOre than 12 points behind in the Harris Sl!n-eys (If 

1968. Senator Barry Goldvater came out of the Republican convention in 1964 behind by 

roughly the sa::1e margin as HcGovern t-oday. But Go1d,.;ater never closed the gap and ended 

up ).osing by 21 points. 

--- Even more serious than the actual numbers, ,,,hich likely "ill change, is that 

.HcGovern has now lost the initiative he hoped to gain fro~l his spectacul;lr victory in his 

race for the nomLnation. His neiV' politics coalition, basically built dround an np?i~al 

to tllt! yOlln~, the c(luca ted, the independcnts, and the bluek and Spanish-sp.aa!~ing !:linD:::'itics. 

sa',; ~or;t of the steam go out: of it, as he became embroilc'd over Hh"t:lcr to I,.~r()p his 

selected nO:'lln~e for Vice !'c!.'siclent. Hin .Junf2 lc!Clcl of 55-41 percent .r\l;';On~~ young p>coplc 

http:Hl::'.re
http:1(J,'~.L7
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prohir:;; re,'(!als th::t 33 percent o[ t:12. votet's f0",1 that "Sen. HcGovl,rn' s choice of 

Sen. E::tgJ.eton casts rc:!l doubts "kmt ~kGovcrn' s qualifications to pick ~ood men It he 

b2Ca!1'~ Pre~d.ct2.nt," al t~l')L!::;h st, percent disa~rc·e. '.fha t on'-,,-. third of all the likely vo ters 

who are skeptical of McGovern's judg~ent could be a serious handicap indeed. Fully 19 perceni 

of the people Hho no\.; plan to vo tc [or hi:n regis tered these doub ts, as do 23 percent of the 

under-30 vote, 31 perc~~ of the college educated, 31 percent of the independent voters, 

33 percent of the $15,000 end over income group --- all of Hhom form the backbone of the 

H~Goverll ne,', politics cor.li tion. 

~luch of the '.!dge of a potential Der.lOcratic issue in attacking Vice Precid,~nt 

AgneyT has no·.v been taken off. The Vice President has no better than a 45-47 percent negative 

job rating and has been one of the most controversial Vice Presidents in recent history • . 
In separate tests made a:nong potential Democratic nominees for Vice President against 

Agne:v in early Aur;ust, his average lead was 52-40 percent. At first glam:e, this would 

appear to bc a substantial vote of endorsement of the Vice President. HOl-lever, it should 

be noted tlwt in this s<!rne poll among a cross section of 1,630 voters surveyed in. pE:rson, 

conducted August 2nd and 3rd, President Nixon held a much wider 57-34 percent lead 

over S2nator NcGovern. 

There is little doubt that Agnew is the weaker half of the Republican ticket in 

1972. !~ut it \~ill b2 difficult for the DC;;Jocrats to make n:uch of the Vice Presidential 

issue no~. For '~len they do, they will conjure up the fiasco of the past three weeks, 

and th.:1 t r;~· ~r:i0ry Cr1.n o:i.ly hurt CQ;.)rgc :'fcGovcrn' s c 113nccs nt~xt Novem.ber 7 th. 

http:Pre~d.ct2.nt
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Havin;; reportc·d all of this, hOUt!V0J:, it is \lell to keep i.n r:1ir.d th~lt the 

election. is Btill nenrly three mon.c::hs off, anu the early <.!nti-HcGovern trer..:! is 110t 

neCC3S ari ly 	i'L"ccvers:i.ble. O:le pnen0:::enon \,;hic~l Tt~U5 t b2. \>.7.n.tchcd closely is the f net 

that in 1972 tho:: A:.:~ricc\:l people h:we hnd a tend(mcy to look kindly on underdogs and to end 

up voting for candLlates Foam the press establishment has \.'ritt~n off. 

In fact, there h~e been sure signs fru~ other recent elections, including the 

elections in Britain in 1970 that \1hen an incumbent '(vho is not overly popular has 

appeared to be o.n the threshold of a decisive victory, the voters reacted by saying, 

in effttct, that they did not think he should ,.,rin by such a idde margin. So t-lhat: mighc 

be called the Harold Hilson backlash from Britain of 1970 could ,,,ell begin to set in 

during this election in America in 1972. 

l~onetheless. bv no stretch of the imagination can it be said that the eventD 

surrounding the Eagleton affair did anythipg but damage the ultimate chances of Senator 

..:~ George HcGovern to ,vin the ltnite House in Nove::lber. 

II 1/ 

(Copyright: 	1972 Chicago Tribune-~';el-.r York r;6,o/s Syndicate, Inc. 

Horld Rights Reserved) 
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Fer nel-c::ase: 1:1onday lC:'l, August l!+th, 19;2 Not Before 

By Louis Harris 

Hhen the Al;:erican electorate is surveyed face to face in person and in depth 

on the l:'Jn affair, perhaps the rr:ost important finding is that in dropping Eagleton,-. 

Sen. l1cGov8rn took a course m03t pleasing to people over 50, but in rather sharp 

~ ./ 

dis ,vi th his po ten tially s tronges t cons ti tucncy ~ young people under 30. i~hile 

. 
people ove:.:- 50 believe by 58-29 percent that "any man \-7ith a background of mental disorders 

sb.ould disqualify himself from running for Pre,sident or Vice President, tI young people 

with that point of view by 60-30 perc2nt. 

Although a majority of the public agreed \<lith :HcGovernls decision by 53-37 

percent, a substantial '+4 percent of young people under 30 thought he should have folim-red 

initial course and retained Eagleton on the ticket. 

An intensive> in person survey of 11 cross section of 1,630 voters on August 2nd 

and 3rcl after HcGovern made his decision, reveals these key points: 

By 59-30 percent, a majority of voters hold the viet.. that "if the doctors 

thought Sen. Eagleton \"as of sound mind and body, then he could run for any high office. If 

By 49-29 percent, a clear plurality point to the fact that Hit has been six years since 

Sen. Jeton had any trouble,1I therefore indicating that IIhe has overcome his past 

troubles.1! These t-.;vo results point to a sense among the elector1lte that a man's past 

Il:ental proble.ils should not be held against him. 

( I:lOre ) 
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-- By his actions early in in the Eagleton case, ,,'hen h(~ expressed firm confidence 

ill his running mate, Sen. NcGovE>.rn might have caused problems for himself ""hen he reversed 

his initial inclination and clropP2d the Hissouri Senator frow. the ticket. By 6/1-23 percent, 

a major hold the v1e\'; that "Senator NcGovern has to be admired for telling about Eagleton f s 

past problems before they were reported in the neHspapers." And, by 57-30 percent, Senator 

HcGovern build \lp deep respect for "shm.;ing great loyalty in standing up for Sen. Eagleton." 

McGovern gave up these adV4!ftages of candor and loyalty "lhen he finally decided to drop 

Eagleton. 

Contrary to the expectation of mo~t political analysts, the fact that Eagleton 

had received electric shock treatment did not mean that he ';.Jas automaticlily ruled out 

for high office by the public. By decisive 59-28 percent, a majority of the public disagreed 

",'ith the claim that "the fact that Sen. Eagleton had shock treatment disqualifies him for 

hien offic.e. 1I 

Taken together, 't,.;o central facts, then, begin to emerge tram the Eagleton altair: 

1) That the American people did not panic upon hearing the neVIs that Sen. 

Eagleton had had previous psychiatric troubles. Apparently, a substantial segment of 

public opinion feels that mental problems can be solved, much as medical difficulties can 

be overcome. 

2) In taking his action to drop Eagleton, HcGovern gave up the gains he had 

scored for being candid about the Hissouri Senator's troubles, and at the same time shm"ing 

steadfast loyalty to a member of his tea:n \.;ho was in trouble. 

( more ) 
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Part of the reason for the relative tolerance on the of the public for mental 

to vhich the .American people theDselves have encountered 

similar problems in their own lives. For example) ,.;hen the cross section of voters was 

asked if they had !'sometimes felt dmm, lonely, or depressed, It a high 65 percent reported 

they had felt this ,·lay, up from 54 percent five years ago. Significantly, 72 percent 

of young people under 30 said they had felt dovffi or depressed. v,Then people were asked 

if any r.1ember of their mmfamily had received psychiatric treatment, 21 percent reported 

troubles Dte~s from the 

~ " 

they had. This ,-7as markedly up from 14 \-,ho reported a family member receiving 

psychiatric attention five years ago. 

Thus, a substantial segment of A,llerican public opinion had had first hand 

experience \lith psychiatric problems and treatment, and \,'as not prepared to write a man 

off for high office simply on these grounds alone. 

Of course, all of these findings mllst not be taken to mean that the Amp.rican 

people think past psychiatric troubles are an asset for a man running for high office. 

This ,'laS evident ",hen the cross sec tion ,las asked: 

liDo you tend to agree or disagree that any man Vlith a background of mental disorders should 
disqualify him.self from running for President or Vice President?" 

SHOULD }fE~T£\L DISORDERS DISQUALIFY 
A CANDIDATL:: FOR HIGH OFFICE? 

Should Not 
Should Sure 

% 

Total 45 44 11 

60 10 
30-tf9 49 11 
50 and over 29 '13 

( more ) 
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Hith the young people 2 to I opposed to letting past mental troubles 

automatically disqualify a man from high office, it is apparent that Sen. t:cGovern put 

hir:lSelf in some trouble among young people "hen he made his decision to drop Eagleton. 

This has been reflected in HcGovern slipping from a 55-41 among 

the under-3D group in June to a 53-43 percent deficit today. 

In the eyes of the public, a more salient reason for dropping Sen. Eagleton 

could be found pot in the mental health question, but rather the fact Hissourl 

Senator did not reveal his past troubles before he ,vas nominated, an error of omission 
~ ·i 

condeamed by a 76-18 percent margin. This was evident in this key question put to the 

cross 	section: 

"Do you tend to agree or disagree that Senator Eagleton's past mental troubles should 
not have been held against him but his show of bad character in keeping this information 
from Senator HcGovern should have disqualified him?!! 

NOT HENTAL TROUBLES BUT LACK OF CANDOR 
SHOULD HAVE DISOUALIFIED EAGLETON 

'rotal 	Voters 
% 

46 

Disagree 39 

Not Sure 15 


Thus, if Sen. Eagleton had told Sen. NcGovern about his psychiatric problems 

in the first place and nonetheless had been chosen, the chances are that on the mental 

health issue alone, the storm that followed might have been avoided. As it is, Sen. HcGovern 

not only has lost the momentum in these stages of the campaign, but has created some 

problems with his one best hope for ul achieving victory -- the ne';v voters under 


30 years of age. 


il 
If If 

(Copyright: 	 1972 Chicago Tribune-~;e\.;r York Neh's Syndicate, Inc. 

World Rights Reserved) 
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IL'\PlnS rvr;LIC OPglOi'~ A~ALYSIS 

for Relsasc: Thu AH, August 17th, 1972 Not Before 

By Louis Harris 

In tile af termath of the three hcct:i,c \·.;reeks 

went th~ough th~ tortures of finally coming up with its nominee for Vice President, 

the net :result has surely a serious setback for Senator George HcGovern. 

•
Here are some of the inplications of the dropping of Senator Eagleton from the 

ticket and the subsequent efforts to finally up with a candidate for the second spot 

who ~wuld make the run: 

Senator HcGovern nO';-1 has opened his campaign for the Presidency 23 percentage 

points behind President Nixon, \<7ho holds a 57-34 percent lead. At no time in recent 

political history has a candidate of the Democratic Party started off tr.ailing by such a 

margin. Hubert Humphrey never "ras more than 12 points behind in tlw Harris of 

1968. Senator Goldvater came out of the Republican convention in 1964 behind by 

roughly the same margin as HcGovern t'oday. But Goldv:ater never closed the gap and ended 

up losing by 21 points. 

--- Even more serious than the actual numbers, which likely ,vill change, is th3.t 

NcGovern has nm" lost the initiative he hoped to from his spectacular victory in his 

race for the nomination. His ne", politics coalition, basically built 8round an appeal 

to the young, the educated, the independents, and the black and Spanish-speaking minorities, 

5a\, most of the steam go out of it, as he became embroiled over tv'hether to drop his 

selected no:ninee for Vice President. His June lend of 55-41 percent anong young people 

und~r JO evaporated and he now trails President Nixon by 53-43 percent omong the young. 

Back in ; he ,JilS only one point behind among the indcpen(lent voters> 43-L.2 percent, but 

he had dropped far behind to 60-25 among independents by early t. 

( more ) 
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--- On the Eagleton af directly~ on the surface, the voters indicate raean t. 

be cmine fair to Senator McGovern. By 80-12 percent, a big maj say that IlSenator 

Eagleton's lems should not be held against Sen. NcGovern in the election. 1I Yet further 

prohing rev<:!ais that 33 percent of the voters feel that tfS en . NcGovern's choice of 

casts real doubts about HcGovern's qualifications to good men if he 

becarl'e President, It altlvn.:zh percent disagr8e. That onbthird of all the likely voters 

who are of HcGcvern's judgnent could be a serioEs handicap indeed. Fully 19 percent 

of the Who now plan to vote for hi:Tl tered these doubts, as do 23 percent of the 

under-30 vote, 31 percent of the college educated, 31 percent of the independent voters, 

33 percent of the $15,000 and over income group --- all of ",hom form the backbone of the 

HcGovern nCH politics cOf-dition. 

iluch of the of a potential-Democratic issue in Vice President 

Agnew has Ilm\f been tal::.en off. The Vice President no better than a lt5-47 percent 

job rating and has been one of tIle most controversial Vice Presidents in recent history. 

In separate tests made among potential Democratic nominees for Vice President against 

Agne'...., in August, his average lead was 52-Q·O At first , this would 

appear to l)(~ a subs tantial vote of endorsement of the Vice President. Hm-lever, it should 

be noted thHt in this S<-l.. poll among a cross section of 1,630 voters surveyed'Tle in person, 

conduct!?cl t 2nd and 3rd, President Nixon held a much wider 57-34 lead 

over Senator McGovern. 

There is little doubt that Agne\v is the vieaker half of the Republican ticket in 

1972. But it t.vil1 be difficult for the Democrats to make mnch of the Vice Presidential 

issue nmv. For Hhen they do, they \vill conj ure up the fiasco of the three ,,,eeks, 

and tho. t m,~rnorY can only hm:t HcGovern!s chances next November 7th. 

( mOrc ) 
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llavhlg reported all of this> hm'lever, it is \'7e11 to. keep in nind that the 

electien is still nearly three months off, and the early anti-l1cGovern trend is not 

necess in:eversible. One pheno:nenon ",hich rws t be ,,,atched clesely is the fact 

that in 1972 the American people have had a tendency to. look kindly on underdegs an,d to. end 

up voting for candidates ,,!hom the press establishment has ~;ritten off .• 

In fact, there ha~~ been sure signs from other recent elections, including the 

elections in Britain in 1970 that vJhen an incumbent \"ho. is not overly popular has 

appeared to be o.n the threshold of a decisive victory, the voters reacted by saying, 

in effect> that they did not think he should Hin by such a '\Vide margin. So ~vhat might 

be called the Harold Hilson backlash from Britain of 1970 could \.]ell begin to. set in 

during this 	election in A~merica in 1972. 

Nonetheless. bv no stretch ef the imagination can it be said that the events 

surrounding the Eagleton affair did anything but damage the ultimate chances ef Senator 

Geerge HcGovern to win the Iwite House in November. 

/I 

(Copyright: 	1972 Chicago Tribune-Nelv York News Syndicate, Inc. 

H"or1d Rights Reserved) 
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MEMORAN DUM FOR: H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: 

SUBJECT:' Harris Data 

Per pur conversation on Saturday, attached is the latest trial 
heat data frolTI Lou Harris. 



HARRIS SURVEY 

August 4, 1972 
Trial Heats 

(August 2 & 3) 

Nationwide 
East 
Midwest 
South 
West 
Deep South 
Border States 
Cities 
Suburbs 
Towns 
Rural •
18-29 year olds 
30 -49 year olds 
50+ 
8th grade education 
High School " 
College If 

Men 
Women 
Black 
White 
Under $5,000 
$5,000 - 9,999 
$10,000 - 14,999 
$15,000+ 
Union Members 
Republicans 
Democrats 
Independents 
Catholics 
Jewish 

Nixon 

57 
58 
53 
65 
55 
68 
62 
50 
57 
62 
62 
53 
58 
59 
52 
58 
58 
58 
56 
16 
62 
52 
55 
58 
65 
49 
87 
38 
60 
55 
46 

McGovern -- Slippage 

34 
33 (-20) 
36 (-14) 
27 (-7) 
39 (-13 ) 
26 (-9) 
29 (+5) 
42 (-19) 
33 (-17) 
31 (-14) 
28 (-5) 
43 (-12) 
34 (-21) 
28 (-4) 
36 (-7) 
31 (- 21) 
37 (-14) 
33 (-17) 
35 (-16 ) 
77 (+20) 
29 (-18) 
39 (-4) 
35 (-8) 
31 ( -5) 
30 (-27) 
40 (-27) 
10 (-9) 
53 (-15) 
25 (-34) 
33 (-24) 
44 (- 29) 
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IiAlcns SliRVEY (BONUS) 

F 0-::- Release: Tuesday 1\;'1, August 8th, 1972 Not Before 

By Louis Harris 

In tIle aftermath of the Eagleton affair, Sen. George McGovern has slipped even 

further. behind in his race against President Nixon and nmy trails by 23 points, 

57-34 percent, Early in July, the Nixon lead over McGovern stood at 55-35 percent, 

20 points ahead. 

Here'is the trend of Harris Survey trial heats pitting the tv10 opponents 

for the Presidency against each other, the latest taken on August 2nd and 3rd, among 

a cross section of 1,630 likely voters interviewed in person: 

nIn the election this November for President it will be bet1>leen Richard Nixon for the 
Republicans and Sen. George HcGovern for the Democrats. If you had to choose right nm,. 
~~hOUl would you vote for ._-- Nixon the Republican or N~Govern the Deilloc.rat?!l 

NIXON VS. Hc.GOVERN TREND 

Nixon NcGovern Not Sure 
% 

August, 1972 57 34 9 
July 55 3S 10 
Nay. 48 41 11 
April 54 34 12 

/ Narch S9 32 9 

Thus) in this latest test, reflecting the full impact of the episode in \vhich 

HcGovern had to drop Sen. Tho::la8 Eagleton as his running mate, the South Dakotan is noW' 

running more behind the President than at any time since last Harch, when NcGovern 

vas much less knmvn. 

( more ) 



Of particular significQ~lCe ire this latest survey is that President Nixon leads 

by a. sub,; tClntial margin :1..n every resion of the country) is ahead of NcGovern in the hig 

cities, the under 30 vote, both men and Homen, union meI'~bers, independent, and Catholic 

voters. In the case of the uuion, C.::ltholic; and the big vote, these have been 

traditio!l3.l Democratic strongholds in national Presidential elections. 

The following table 8hm·;3 the breakdown of the Nixon-HcGovern division among 

key voting 8;ro.ups, and also the slippage that has taken place in the l1cGovern margin 

betH2en and t. 

East 
Midl-lest 
South 
Hest 

Cities 
Suburbs 
1'0\.:118 
Rurn1 

18-29 
30-- l ,9 
50 and over 

Under $5,000 
$5,000-$9,999 
$10)0:]0-$14,999 
$15,000 aLld OV(:j: 

Union i'IC:inb(~ rs 

Bv Party 
--.----~ 

Republican 
D(;mocrat:LC 
Il1d~;p,,'ndQnt 

\:1. ll:f_~ i'J:otest;Hlt 
Catliollc 

NIXON->lC GOVERl~ RACE BY KEY GR'JUPS 

Nixon 
% 

HcGovern 
% 

~. Hargin 
McGovern 

Not Sure Dropped 
% % 

57 9 -16 

58 
53 

-68 
55 

33 
.36 
26 
39 

9 
11 

6 
6 

-20 
-14 
-7 

-13 

50 
57 
62 
62 

42 
33 
31 
28 

8 
10 

7 
10 

-19 
-17 
-14 
-5 

53 

59 

't3 
34 
28 

4 
8 

13 

-22 
-21 

-4 

52 
55 
58 
65 

{,9 

39 
35 
31 
30 

40 

9 
10 
11 

5 

11 

-4 
-8 
-5 

~29 

-27 

87 
38 
60 

10 
53 
25 

3 
9 

15 

-9 
-15 
-34 

63 
55 

2Lf 

23 
8 

12 
-19 
-2/. 
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NcGovern has dropped from his strongest shoHing back in Hay \vhen he trailed 

by only 7 points chief a~llong votcr~ in the East, in the big cities~ the suburbs, 

the 30"-49 age group, those "\vith incor:lcs of $15,000 and over~ union members, independent 

voters, and Catholics. In addition, of course, President Nixon has scored heavily on his 

peace missions to Peking and HOSCOlv, the economy has improved, and the public believes 

he inspires moye confidence personally. The vote which 'ilOuld have gone to Gov. George 
~ ./ 

Wallace on a third-party line now divides better than tH"O-to-one for Hr. Nixon. 

The. irony of HcGovern r s shmving over the past bvo months ~ including t}le period 

in which he ,.;ras nominated by his party in Himni Beach is that he has lost much ground 

among both the 'Pivotal groups making up the old Democratic coalition and those vlhich 

are forming up to cons titute the ne\v politics. The Democratic nominee has slipped 

heavily among union members, big cit;:: voters, and Catholics, \-7ho provided the 

margin of victory for Democrats from Franklin D. Roosevelt in 1932 to John F. Kennedy 

in 1960. 

The South Dakotan has also lost ground heavily among the ne'iver and most ) 

rapidly ,grmving parts of the electorate:" the better educated, suburban residents, 

younger voters, high income groups, and most of all among the groHing independent 

segment. In his drive to the nomination, these groups were the very backbone of 

HcGovern support. These latter groups tend to agree TIost"ilith HcGovern stands on 

cuts in defense spending, Vietnam, easing penalties for use of marijuana, amnesty 

for those who left the country to avoid the draft, and stiff tax reform directed 

against the rich and corporations. 

In short, up to this point in time, George NcGovern has received the \tlOr-st of 

bod. worlds of politics. He is losing among the zroups most traditionally oriented to 

economic or bread-ami-butter issues and also among those attuned to the never, non-(!cono 

issues. 



It is possible for HcGovern to slip further, but the likelihood is for the 

current Nixon lead to diminish, even sharply, before Election Day. For it is probably 

",hen HeGovern comes out of his troubles over a running mate and begins to attack on th' 

issues that he ,viII recoup at least some of the ground he has lost among either the 01. 

Democratic coalition or the ne,,! politics centers of the young, the suburban, the 

affluent, the educated, and the independents. 

BtH ,·lith three months to go, it is a long uphill fight for George NcGovern t( 
~ '/ 

the "({tdte House. 

/I If 

(Copyright: 1972 Chicago-Tribuna-New York News Syndicate, Inc • 
•Horld Rights Reserved) 
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H.\RiUS SURVEY 

7th, 1972 Not Before 

By Louis Harris 

If the voters ,vere able to vote for the office of Vice President alone next 

Nove.~ber, Senator Edmund Nuskie on the De::locratic ticket vrould begin ,-lith a 48-47 percen 
t -j 

edg~! over Vice President Spiro Agnew on the Republican line. This narrO~'l lead for l-~uski 

contrasts tdth the 54-37 percent margin by Hhich Agnew ~vou1d have been leading Senator 

Thomas Eagleton had he remained on the ticket as George HcGovern's running mate. 

linen asked if they thought HcGovern Has right or not to dTo? 

Eugleton from the ticket, by 53-37 percent, a cross-section of 1,630 likely voters 

intervlevled in pe:::son bet\-;een AugUfit 2nd and 3rd, said they thought 

UcGo'Tern \-;:!.s right to replace the Hissouri Senator. 

for.:-t:er Derr,ocratic Nationa.l Chairman La,\>irence 0 tHrien, Nayor Kevin Hhitc of Boston, and 

S~nator Eagleton. 

The cross-section of voters ,vas asked: 

HSupnose you could vote for Vice President between Spiro Ag;:tew for the Republicans and 
(Eagleton, Huskie, etc.) [or the Democrats. If you had to choose, 'l-Jould you vote for 
Aene", the :;'epublican or the Democrat?" 

AGNEH VS. EAGLETO~! FOR VICE PRESIDENT 
(Likely voters) 

Democrat Not Sure 
% % 

Scn<:! tor Eti:-:llma }:uskic. lj 7 48 
Ex-De~::Jcr;::.tic Ch:-.irl'1;'lr! Lu,.,rencc O'nrien 50 43 
S',n,1 tor Thana::; EJ.;~lc: ton 54 37 
l-:ayor !(flvin lihUe 56 30 

-I 



---------

L 

O:!t of the four possible choicaN tested, Muskie ran easily the strongest ra=e, 

althou[;h 0' Brien finished no more than 7 points behind ,\gne",. Hayor Hhite. obviously 

u nkno~m to large nlJ::1oers of the voters ran 26 points behind VIce President A~~ne\v, 

Of course, on November 7th, voters \-1111 have to cast their ballots for 

both the President and Vice Presidential candidates grouped together, since there is 

no lvay to vote for the tliT9.,offices separately. Hm-rever, these results indicate that 

Sen. Huskie "ould be cO!:ltributing appreciable support to the HcGovern candidacy, p:uticul 

in contrast "litil Sen. Eagleton. 

The follm.7ing shows SO::le of the key groups ~'ihere Huslzie r.!i.lkes a 

particularly strong showing against Agne,,,: 

AGNEW VS, HUSKIE 
BY KEY GROUPS 

Agne\. Not Sure 
, I 


% % 

Total Likely Vo'ters 47 48 1 

~_R.§.K!:.o.!! 


East 4'5 50 5' 

HidHest 45 50 5 

South 57 37 6 

Hest 42 53 5 


/ 	 Border States 54 40 6 

Deep South 61 34 5 


!Y~\f!:.e_ 
18-29 39 57 4 

30-/!9 46 49 5 

50 and over 54 40 6 


~y_Eguc::a~i,::!r:. 
8th grade or less 42 52 6 

High school 49 t.l, 7 

College 47 50 3 


Ur>ion Hc':,lbers 40 7 

~Yl.RS:1i~J._o.!! 

Hllite Prot. 58 .37 5 

Cntholic 43 50 7 

JeHish 32 62 6 




"'~"""o"'··J- .... ~ .. , -,"

Senator !';uskic Jf.:l:C.CS i.l stro:\g sho;::ing in all regions outside. the S01.!th, uhcr.e 

Vic~ Prcsin.8nt Ago,;:.,·; is ahead by 57-37 percent. Agnew is particularly popular in the 

D0CP Scu::h. Among :lge eroups, Huskie ,.ins the under 30 vote handily by 57-39 pe.rcent. 

althQ~glt AgnaH leau:; a!::on~ 50 a"d older voters 5lf-40 percent. Huskie shmvs an ability 

to :::arry the pivotal colleg(;! educated votc by a narrmv 50-47 percent. He also scores 

Viall aCQ,lg union mi:!~bars by 53-40 perce.nt, and among Ci1tholics by 50-43 percent. 

In fact, of the. four possible. Dcrrwcratic picks for Vice President tested, 
t '/ 

Huskie. Has the only one Hho "laS able to carry the college educated, the East and '\.Jest 

Coasts. <:.!nd C<Jtholics. In addition, }:uskie runs even ~vith AgUe'" in the suburbs 

of t!te country lf7-L.7 percent, far ahead of the other De;,locrats Hho lost in the suburbs 

by at least 11 points. H~skic. runs 18 points <thead among young people. compared to no 

mo~e than a three-point edge for either Eagleton or O'Brien. 

The cross section of voters "ilS also asked: 

'~Do you think Senator J'IcGov:ern ,[as more r~g;:tt or more "7rong 1:0 a:sk S"'rtCltuT Ec.gl""tvu h..;,t 
to run for Vice President on the De~,joc:catic tic.ket?": 

NC GOVER.'X XORE RIGHT OR liRONG TO DROP EAGLETON? 

Total Voters 
% 

:.Hare. righ t 53 
Hore wrong 37 
Not sure 10 

fJ I! 

(Gopyrl~:ht: 1972 Cbic<lgo l'rjbll:le-~e~.. Yorl: Iict.:s Syndicate, Inc. 
·t~orld Ri,;hts r:csL'n'ed) 
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IlAP,:ns SURVEY (BO~lUS) 

F 0:" RuleC:1>e: Tuesday A~t, August 3th, 1972 :t:\ot Before 

By Louis Harris 

In the aftermath of the El'gleton affi:!ir, Sen._ Ccor~e HcGo'lern he!s slipped even 

further behind in his race Jgainst President Nb:on and no,. trails by 23 points, 

57-3!f percent. Early in July, the Nixon lead over HcGovern stood at 55-35 percent, 

20 points ahead. 

Here-is the trend of Harris Survey trial heats pitting the two opponents 

•f or the Presj.dency against each other, the latest taken on August 2nd and 3rd, among 

a cross section of 1,630 likely voters intervie\-led in person: 

"In the election this r:ovember for President it will be bettVeen Richard Nixon for the 
Republicans 8:1d Sen. George HcGovern for the Democltats. If you had to choose right now 
\.rhOln 1:vould you '\tote for ---- l'axon the Republican or HcGovern the Democrat?" 

NIXO~ VS. HcGOVERN TRElw 

Nixon 
---y

}!cGovern 
% 

Not Sure 
% 

August, 1972 57 34 9 
July 55 35 10 
Nay 48 41 11 
April S4 34 12 

/ March 59 32 9 

Thus, in this latest test, reflecting the full impact of the episode in ,"hieh 

HcGovern h,,1(1 to c!;:op Sen. Tho:aas Eogle ton l!S his running t!l3te, the South Dakotan is new 

running more behind the President than at any time since last i'larch, when HcGoyern 

Fas much less knot"n. 

( ',iOt;;> ) 



elf th, country, is ahead of };cGovern in the. big 

cities, tlt:~ under 30 \-ot~, bo:h ;"(:a ,.!1d ',,'0 men , union mer:!bers, inci(;pendent, and Catholic 

votE!rs~ In th2. C3.3~ of the u:1ioa, ?ond the big city vote, these have been 

in :u:.tional Pr:8sidenLial clcctioas. 

The follo;"in[; table ShO:':3 the breakcolvl:1 of the Nixor.-J:lcGovern division among 

key vo tini~ groups, and also the. that has taken place in the l1cGovern margin 

be tl;vce.n Nay and Augus t. 

NIXOK-~'iG GOVZPJi RAGE BY KEY GRJUPS 

_. Hargin 
McGovern 

NeGovern !~ot Sure DroEEed 
% % % 

Nation\vida 3lf 9 -16 

By R~f;ion 

East 58 33 9 -20 
r.lid~·rest 53 36 11 -14 
South 68 26 6 -7 
I'lest 55 39 6 -13 

By Size of Placc 

Citic.=; 50 42 8 -19 
SulJurbs 57 33 10 -17 
l'Oi·:ns 62 31 7 -14 
Rural 62 28 10 -5 

By;:"-,!:5:.. 

18-29 53 i,3 4 -22 
30-l,9 58 34 8 -21 
50 and over 59 28 13 -4 

IJr InCt~r.;e 

Und:::r $5,000 52 39 9 -4 
$5,000 -$') 999 55 35 10 -8 
$lO,O;;D-$J4,999 58 31 11 -5 
$15,OOCl and over 65 30 5 -29 

UniGn i·k:~:1h(1 YB 49 40 11 -27 

By 1':1.1:t~ 

j:c.' pu ~~ 1i c;m 87 10 3 -9 
D,,,~o':': rat lc 38 53 9 -15 
In d;~ i' ,,:\rl ,'n t. GO 25 15 -J!, 

,'. ion£2...'2'" 
~: i I i_ ~" : I I'J~ot(';_~t,lqt (i~i ') I

"'- ~~ 8 -19 
i.;;: t; I :.J .:. if.: 'j,':i l.J J " .... 2lJ-'



· HARRIS SUJW!::'i ~J.jU.'U~) - August vCll, .I.~/L. 

HcGovr~rn has dropped from his stronGest shm-1ing b:1ck in :-lny Hhen he trailed 

hy only 7 points chiefly a~:lOng voters in the E2.st, in the ci ties, the suburbs, 

the 30-49 ase group, those \.]i th j nco~es 0 f ,000 and over, union member:>, independent 

voters, and Catholics. In ac.dition, of course, President Nixon has scored heavily on his 

peace missions to Peking and l'loscmv, the economy has improved, and the public believes 

he inspires more confidence personally. The vote which vlOuld have gone to Gov. George 
, .; 

Wallace on a third-party line nOI. divides better than two-to-one for Hr. Nixon. 

The irony of HcCovern' s shmving over the past tHO months. including t?e period 

in v7hi-ch he Has nominated by his party in Hiami Beach is that he has lost much ground 

a rr.ong both the pivot,ul groups making up the old Democratic coalition and those ",hich 

are fo~ing up to constitute the new politics. The Democratic nominee has slipped 

heavily among union members. big cit:r voters) and Catholics) ,'Tho prov:Lded the 

margin ·of victory for Democrats from Franklin D. Roosevelt i·n 1932 to John F. Kennedy 

in 1960. 

The South Dakotan has also lost ground heavily among the neHer and most 

rapidly ,grm,J"ing parts of the electorate:. the better educated, suburban residents, 

younger voters, high income groups, and most of all among the growing independent 

segment. In his drive to the nomination, these groups Here the very backbone of 

HcGovern support. These latter groups tend to agree m03t,,ritn McGovern stands on 

cuts in defense spending, Vietnam, easing penalties for use of marijuana, amnesty 

for those who left the country to avoid the draft. and stiff tax reform directed 

agains t the rich and corpora tiona. 

In short, up to this point in time, George HcGovern has received the ";orst of 

bOtll worlds of politics. Dc Is losing among· the croups most traditionally oriented to 

economic or br~.:lJ-anu-but ter i:;su~s ant! also among those it t tuned to the nei-ICH·. non-l,conu 



It is possible for ;,;cGovern to slip further, but the likelihood is for the 

current Hi)~on lc,ld to d:L'T:inish, even shar.ply. before Election Day. for it is probably 

\·;h<'\rt :':cGovern (Comes out of his troubles over a running mate and he.;;ins to att.:lck on tho 

isc;ues tlut he \"i11 recoup at le;ast some of the ground he has lost among eithsr the 01. 

De::;1ocratic: coalil:io:J. or the neH politics centers'of the young, the suburban, the 

affluent, the educated, and the ind.ependents. 

But Hith three months to go, it is a long uphill fight for George NcGovern t( 
~ 'J 

the \·,'hite HO'l.lse. 

Ii II 	 f} 

(Copyright: 	 1972 Chicago-Tribune-l\ew York News Syndicate, Inc. 
\';orld Rights Rese.rved) 
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2.:\l'JUS SUicV£Y 

~ or Release: }lond,,;), I::'!, ,luly 24th, 1972 ~;ot Before 

By Louis Harris 

The d~c.ision of Gov. Ge:1T.f:'" Hallilc'.! not to run again on a thiru-party ticket 

:could .,e.:!.1 cost Sen. llcGov2Tn, the Dewocratic nominee. us much as 5 percentage 

:p:Jints in the fall elec.tion. \':':'1en likely voters ,,~ho prefer·'~c..lrace for the presidency 

.J,.5 percent at latest count - are asked to choose bet,,;ecn" Sen. NcGovern and l'resident Nixon, 

they say th;:y .,il1 vot" l~cp\!blic;.m by 57-25 percent • 

•
O:t .a na ti.Ja=11 h.;,~::.;l.s.., t!l~~ D~>~7,,'c:r?~t::~ s t.::lnd to lose a grc:.lt2r numb'\!T of total 

-POtes in the North th<l.n in the SOll~h among former Hallace vot.ers. In all, 56 parcent 

.of the \·[<J.l1.'1ce vote is dra';:n froill th~ more populous North and 4!~ percent from the South,
• 

~ere Ni...'wn already runs strongly. In the North. the Hallace vote at this stage of the 

::c.ampaign splits - for President N1.xon by a nargin of 55-25 percent. In the. South, Wallace 

:Supporters prefer Ni::on over HcGovern by 61-25 percent. Alth01..:gh these patterns are 

Similar. th.'" H.:lllace vote in the North '.::ould be the key to the outcome of a close, t •• o-,'ay 

industri~l staccs. 
. .. 

out the. impact of a Hall.ace withdrawal among key groups 

:rn the ele.ctora,te. '.I.'he results a;:-e dt'a'(m from a Harris Survey conducted among 1,901 household 

~.~tio::n·Ticlo bet~~ccn July 1st and 6th: 

NIXO~.r CAms FRo;.r HALLLCE SUPPORT:GRS 

Net Nixon 

Natlo:1t!.".dc 	 5 
-~T;rtl:;----- "2 

South 9 
Su1"lurb!; 4 
18-231 Y'~<lr olcls 8 
$5,oon - 9,Q~9 i~~o~~ 5 
$10.000 - 1~.Y)9 6 
Unl.on nC:;;:J ,.,!'~ 	 4 

7 
2 

( n:orc ) 
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Tlte i"'plic:ltio::J.5 of these findings are: 

In the South. the net pickup of 9 poillts for President Nixon fr(;!~ the foc:',er 

,'!allace vote gives the Republicun ,\ CQ[~~:£l.ndir.z 62-27 p,,-,rccnt lead in that region, In the 

?;oI,th', for;:ler Hal] ace supporters f;ive. Hro i!i;{on an average gain of 2 points. HhU e this 

may se.em like a small differcnc:c, the m::::.rgin could prove decisive in a nu;::ber of key 

:'- industrial states that are. pivotal in the election. 

-_. The swing suburban vote could also be vi tnlly affected by eX-I')'allacc backers. 

In all, 12 percent of all suburban residents ,,?ere for the Alabama Governor. \\'hen asked to 

to the Nixon column ther~. 

-- &'\mcn:; th~ uude.r-30 group, a majority of t.Thorn are not on the ;collt:'gc Cai:1pUSeS, 

\ 

former viallace supporters nov] intend to gi,ve Nr. Nixon a net gain of 8 p~ints. This 

I - could sharply reduce the current HcGovern lead among tIle young. 

/ -- Among middle-income. groups. phere the t{allace vote had risen to l~ percent, 
I 

PrJsidcnt Nixon scores a net gain of 5 points. This' adds to Hr. Nixon IS already 1,:ide lead 
~ 

among middle-income voters. 

-- Among union members, '..'hl..!re IJallace had attracted a substa'J.tial 18 percent of 

th.e vote, :-11'. ,~ixon runs t .. u-to-Otle. ahead j,n preference and picks up a Det gain of {I paints. 

In 1968, l':l!':lilur defections fro;>l union ranks ~.;ere evident, and only a concerted dri'lc by 

trade union!': in the final month kept the \':all;::,ce total do,m, Given the coolnc'ss to tLc 

,HcGo'Jern c~ndi(,bcy by uni.on le:.:de:::s, this loss for: the Democrats could be costly. 

-- AE1.0n;:; independent voters. 17 percent of ".'hom had intended to p:o for 1':;111ac(;. 

Presidea~ :axon registers a net gain of 7 points. It is highly 111:c'ly t:wt Sen. l-!cGov(!rn's 

ultircatr: cliau(;es dep;:;nd on hi:; abi.lity to enrry the l[\(!p!,('ndcnt vote ,in :~ovC';:'\h"l', The [0"';1,,> 

( I:,orc ) 
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-- The poliU.cally sensitive Catholic vote also \7ill be affect(;d by ,·:lv.!re 

eX-~':allacjtes end up on I.:lection Day. tHth !·!all<lc;.e out, Hr. r:ixO:l ~(;orcs a r:.ct gain of 2 

points.' At last count, voters v,ho u:rc Catholics ,·Jere f,01u3 54-37 perc(-!nt for the GOP 

candidat:c in 	a tv!o-..:a)' riJ.ce. 

Obviously> the early reactions of those ,,,iIo ~·!anted to vote for George Hallace loo~:s 

like. b:'!d nei·;'; for Senato;: NcGovcrn. HOHcvcr. it should be pointed out that: the t~·;o 

principal L:otivators of the Hallace vote stemn::::d from (1) a deep feeling against schocl 

inequities and ta...': refonn, The busing issue \'70rks strongly in President Nixon's favor. 

But tha tax reform issue. definitely helps Senatol.' HcGov;ern. 
i 
! 

So, In the end, the. dire.ction in ,·!hich the former i{allacc vote t t,:ill cv;:mtually [;;) 

I 
although at the moment heavily inclined tot·,ard Richard Nixon, is still s*bject to the flo;~ 

of the 19n csr::paign as t....aged by the candidates of the t'lim major parties ~ 
~ 

../I II fJ 

(Copyrigtt: 	 1972 Tribunc-:';L';\l York Ket-,s Syndicate) Inc. 
t'!or1d Ri:.;h ts Reserve,l) 
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Not Before 

liy Louis H::l1:ris 

T~le heart of th0. str.:lte~y and arith:r.etic of tho HcGover:n candidacy in 1~7.2 

is that l~ ~illion youn~ people u0wly eligible to vote for President can be registered 

amI thilt <2 sizable ",ajorit)' can b0. delivered to the De:o!Ocratic colu[;m on Election Day. 

From tb.,:" r::.;:;cnl evidence, there i~; every indication tItot young people under 30 are likely
• 

to be vott;:~ differently from th,dr elders in this year's election. 

In th-:! last tI-TO Harris Surveys, while the electorate as a ,(·:hole has been 

giving Prc'->ider.t Ni;,:on a '>Vide 18-point lead, Senator HcGovern has been ahe.ad among voters 

un~c:c-3;,) ~jy a margin of 9 poir..ts. The South Dal"otan' s lead C'iillong yOU:1ci voters has be~n as 

high a5 14 l,oints. Although this bulge for HcGoverr:. has yet to be. translated into actual 

votes, 1,,: begins the ca:npaign Hith his mos t substantial support to be found <l2oug young 

l'icGoycrn stra ts are banking on this heel\')' tilt of the young tm,!ard the 

Senato-::- to l:lake a substantial difference in a close election. His toric;:!lly, ho;.,ever, the 

turnout of the young in n"ltional elections has been consiste!'.tly Im;'er tl1an that of their 

cIders. ~:'.':;!: Eajor polls are usually adjusted for this turnout of "lil:ely voters." Huch 

of the (h'C:'.:!."<1.CY of the polls this ye;J.r uill depend on ho;>7 correctly public opinl::ll1 an-:tly:,ts 

~an eSt' :'T<li.n the rate! of turnout of the yot:ng vote. For Sp.:1..1tor :kGovern, th(~ ratc of 

turnout of the ymmi; cOtl1d spell the difference bet"pcn victory a:1d di:!fc:Jt • 

. 
R3sed on reBlstration figures to date and turnout p3ttcrns in both rc~ul~r 

",lcctiU;\3 .:'.;:,\ in the pr~,;,arios, ~;hcr(! the 18-29-ye;ir-01d p,roup lle.s had the vot,~, the liLe I:.: 

undc 1'-30 \"i.)Lc' i:~ tod;,:.: n!r:ni.nr; \·:c11 helO:'i its potential: 

http:n!r:ni.nr
http:h'C:'.:!."<1.CY
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P01:E,;tIAL \'8. LIKELY VOTERS 

~()..2.ulation Electorate 
% 

18-29 ag~ 29 23 
30- l ,9 36 39 
50 and over 35 38 

At the 11lOUlent, the hest estimate is that the share of the actual vote for 

those unc!(!.r 30 mighL well turn out to he as much as 6 points belo" their share of the. 

•population potentially eligible to vote. The over-30 vote share of the actual electorat~ 

is 

Although Sen. HcGovern has had a 9-point lead among young people under 30 
I 

in the lru:;t tl'~O Rurrts SU:-V2YS, he hG::: trailed by 23 points <:mong vot'crs ovm: 30. 
i, 

Combined, this has given President Nixon a 14-point lead over his Democratic opponent. 

HOYJever, if the under-30 vote Here to come alit to its full potenciol of the 

total (29%) on Election Day, this fact alone ,"ould in"rove HcGovern's standing 

Hixon by better than 1 point. Acco:cMngly, if the proportion of the 30-49 age group 

in the totnl vote cast \.;et"c to shrink fro;n 39 to 36 percent, this ~lOuld 

mari;;ln cL:F·;n hy nnoth::r 4 percentage 

Ttl1S ,. j n:: t by c:h:ln~ing th"~ r;: t~ of turnout £lrDOng young peopl0 up to their 

full ;?O L<..:ntial, the Xb::0D leC1.c1 OL 14 poj.nts could be cut to 8 pain ts. To be sure, 

of this tfOl.lld not be ,;ipcd out. 

or 53-!17 p:::rCent :-:i:wn lC:1d over ~icG()v(~rn in 
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All of this ,::n:3.1ysis 3SSUi:1C3. of coarse, that the NcCovcru lead anong yen,,,;; 

voters ,dll rerrnin \·:hcre it is or e\'cn increase. Ov'cr the past ycar,Prc:;-tdent Nixon has 

nm <18. ?'.l!ch as 1.6 points behind to dead even a:noq; young voteTS. After his trips to 

Pel:in;::; ai1d l:oscot;T, the President nilr:cm·!<.!d the deficit he had heen shoHin;.; imong the 

undl~L- JO vo te. 

There is no d;:.'Ubt that the peace iGSU~ is dominlnt '''ith the young in 1972, 

and rr:\.!d~ of "h::.:re this vote uill go on the resolutioLl of the Vi.etanm Hat and 

hOH the c"lndidates t1ake their cases on peace bct,.,een nOt, and Election Day. 

This analysis of the youth \'Qte, hmvever, points up an equSlly challenging 
i 

problc;1\ for Senator HcGovern. It: is evident that he lias been traili~g by substantial 

Inargins -- ov~r 20 points -- among middle-aged and oIlier votel·S. If :the South Da;,;:ota 

Senator focuses an inordinote amount of his campaign energies on the :young at the 

neglect of the other age groups, a herculean effort to reverse the traditional patterns 

of 10:'; turnout amon~ young people. t1ight prove to be in vain. 

In short, NcGovern's proble;n~vith the young lhay be the difficl.!lt matter of 

getting them to COr.1e out to register and vote. lJith the other ase categories. he 

face" tile: even more difficult task at this stage of the campaign of actually <.:hangin.;: 

JI fJ11' 

(CCl'Y di;h l: 	 19 72 Cilic3~~() Tribu!lt.:-'<:.!;·] York.. r:~HS Syndica tc, Inc. 

\:orld :tiCltu; Rc.:servt:d) 
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1'0;: I~("d(., .. >~·: ;'~()nJ.~)./ ,.''\"''1, Jd.ly J.n~}l, 1~ri'2 Not teforc 
lor 

HcGcv(-::n 

llO~.' ~ 

67 

llniJ0pular," up [rom 63 p2rcent 1-,:10 felt tl,e.t \-lay icl 

l.mt3J:!lishcd: 

Vietn.:J.f:l b2.I:OrQ otller~:' is St.} percent, '{·;hilc 2.0 pt.!.cCtHC ri.isagre~. 

Thts l<tH t dlvi.s'Lon is l~('t quite aei gooC: ;;.s the 5!t-7.1 percent pos:Ltive. r!,:::Govern 

:in }Iay .. 

lly 45 tu 23 pe.rcent" Yotcrs give tbe. South Da:(otan r:;arks for 



( , ~ I.," ) •. J '\.l Y 

Ly of the 

in Hny. 

n,s \rLth ti.1e cd.t:Lc.:is:;\ dut 

a ] . ...:'-: 



contest. 

the voters expn:s~~ the'. vi C'il thill. "Gi;orge ;·kGeven1 st;:'m1s for tho right kind of change. II 


( ;,;,' tl'. ) 
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tlDo yt::! l t'd~! La ~;~', ()~" di :.::'[',1: 

foT. I r:t:;rt!.: l:J~l: l of " j 

n 29 
":'0 2/)~) .... 

South I;:,) ,.)'F 

28 LA 

28 18 
','': 	 1n?/: ~r; 

32 36 32 

33 23 !;Ii 
34 ::H:' 30 
f: If 3',) 21 

I; f; 29 
Dem(;cr~t~; 26 30 

'J'"In d2 i,:p,·:.d2nts 	 _L) 21 

29 I,D 31 
Catk,J..ics 33 35 27 
Jc'."J,,;1l 62 21 17 

Perhaps tl)c secret of ~cGov2rnts s\:ccess in the '{...ras his 

c.hility to heco:He the of "the right kind of .:it <l tJ.;,',e u:12n 

the COlmtlY clearly was ripe for Ulis kind of Only in the..: South do~~s ~'lcGove~~n 

1£ he is tIle 	D~r'o~ratic nOntln~a, and 

plr::,-c t ".i (In 

t' 

(Copyr t: 	 10,: ·C:.! Cd,:t) T:r i.!'l";i{t.-~·:<:.·: York. i;c':,,~,; 
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